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doubtless is acceptable; but only to readers | just, for tho sake of mankind; but there is no comes conscious when the bodily organism is ' would either convince him of the existence 
who are charmed with the superficial and life after this lite?’... What hast thou done sufficiently mature and• complete to enable ®f supernatural beings, or the professor 
plausible. Those who relish ihe witticisms to me?... I can not believe thee, if thou be-1 their manifestation. . might report to those .present rhe captain s 
and deceptive reasoning of Col. Ingersoll find lievest not iu any God! Ha, ha! behold the j The postulate that force and matter are in- defeat. Laughingly the professor consented.and deceptive reasoning of Col. Ingersoll find 
it all here.

Revest uot iu any God! Ha. ha! behold the J 
results of thy lessons.”

The postulate that force and matter are in-

In the evangelic story of the resurrection.
_ . ______ _______ as given in the Gospel inscribed to Luke, the
ing the estate of the sons of men,” says Koa-1 women at the sepulchre are accosted by two 
lat, “that God might manifest them, and that; men: “Why seek ye the living among the 
they might see that they themselves are - dead? ” Professor Buchner’s treatise is a con- 
beasts. For tiiat which befalleth the sons of * spieuous example of such a search. It ac

knowledges no life except as a development 
from dead matter. In his exaltation he

The essence of it all is found in ihe book of 
Ecclesiastes. “I said in mine heart eoncern-

men befalleth beasts; even one thing befall- 
eth them: as the one dieth, so dieth the other; 
yea, they all have one breath; so that a man 
hath ne preeminence above a beast; for all is 
vanity. All go unto one place; all are of the
dust, and all turn to dust again. Who know-
eth the spirit of man that goeth upward, and » 
the spirit of the beast that goeth downward i

ventures upon this prediction: “The time no 
longer appears far off when science will be 
able to derive all forces without exception 
not merely out of a capacity for motion, hut 
out of motion itself.”

separable may not be accepted without qual
ification. All the conceivable properties of 
matter are but forms of force. Prof. Fara
day demonstrates the matter as follows: 
“ You conceive a nucleus,whieh may be called

stipulating, however, that the captain should 
assure him on his word of honor to in no way
deceive him.

This, and that he did not intend any de
ception, the captain readily swore to before 
the company. This settled, the conversation 
turned in other direction and while tho (tap

a, and you surround it with force, which may 
be called ta; to my mind your a or nucleus 
vanishes, and substance consists in the en- .
ergy of in. Ju fact what notion can we form J abstain from the wine* that was passed 
of a nucleus independent of its energy?”

B-oseovich also long ago put forth the doc
trine that the notion of ultimate and indi-

tain drank freely, the professor took pains to

visible atoms is a mere fiction; and that
what wo call matter is, in its last analysis, 
resolvable into points of dynamic force.

iv uw rmmi nueieiviv i privvivv mat u» nu.umi iuciuukcuvv, jiviuwh uuvciov, NOW, pointsare without the common dimen-1 
there is nothing better than that a man he sets up motion as the creator of all I sions of length, breadth and thickness. They ’

the spirit of the beast that goeth downward i Thus in his zeal to eliminate God as a being 
to the earth? Wherefore I perceive that of will and intelligence, from the universe,

around. The professor still suspected seme 
joke intended on him, ami was anxious to 
remain master of Lis every faculty. What
ever should happen, he would meet it with 
calmness. The merry company departed.
while the professor accompanied the captain 
to his villa.

„IVIV UUtU.UR ,u.u u.»v «. m«u ..v w ™ ; As they neared his possessions the captain
should rejoice in his own works, for that is things. How true the remark that if there . are either sb many nothings or else they are • ordered the driver to halt-he and the pro- 
..................................................................... " " ’ ’ . entities in other conditions than that of phe-; f^sor walking towards a small grove thick 

,- * iiomen al matter. In other words, they con- ; with heavy trees. It had grown dark, when 
....................................... at an appropriate place, the captain drew a 

circle on the ground, asking the professor to

Mtmn Qis.im.-tooBrUdtt 1^ portion; for who shall bring him to see were no religion, men must make one. 
J^'?^ what shall be after him? So I. returned and Paracelsus devised the production of a hom« 
iate a trees, jmerai items. considered ail the oppressions that are done uncle, but Buchner gives us motion for auncle, but Buchner gives us motion for a sist of spiritual substance, 

godling and science for its prophet. 7-„.' 2^!. ^^.uv. .................... , - „ ~ • , - ,
Suppose we change a word or two in the will yet be shown to be derived from motion, enter. Hereupon the,professor had to promise

«, omivumeMuvmmwi uppicBBwa mne sentence thus quoted. We have the follow- as has been shown, carriesus still further, not to leave this circle, no matter what would
was power; hut they had no comforter, ing parody: “ The time no longer appears far ‘ He will have it that one grand principle of happen, till the captain s return. _ Oue step
Wherefore I praised the dead which are al- off when science will be able to derive all: force is in and behind all phenomena and beyond this circle will be your immediate
ready dead more than the living which are procreation without exception not merely apparent existence. In other words, all death, added the captain, i he professor was

, yet alive. Yea, better is he than they, which out of capacity for conception and gestation, physical phenomena have one original gene-1 “»• with ms own thoughts, highly amused
'.; hath not been. Who hath not seen the evil but out of masculinity itself.” rator. W’e need not.quibble about words, but: at this peculiar situation, and at the sepul-

f work that is done under the sun.” ̂ .1.  .ML..
Herr Buchner, the disciple, a little exceeds cord with the original, and no violence is: tive principle is the sustainer of all geni- giving his instructions,

his master; while Koheleth looked to God to . offered to the idea. If tlw latter is absurd, so • trixes or negative principles; without it they - * ‘’'" ""' "
make men’s totally bestial nature manifest I too is the other. 
to them, he utterly scouts the notion of a Su-: "
l«e Being, supernatural power, or spirit
ual existence except as a material product 
and evolution.
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For the EeMglo-PhnosopWcal Journal.
“FORGE AND MATTER.”*

BY ALEXANDER WILDER.

A copy of the work bearing the somewhat 
significant title above quoted was recently 
placed in my hands. I had heard of it before, 
but without any profound curiosity. I have 
been wearied out again and again with tedi
ous discourses on the matter, till I became 
perfectly willing to relegate the whole sub
ject to the everlasting dark where it natural
ly belongs. The individuals were generally 
garrulous, impatient of contradiction, not 
able to control their temper well, and appar
ently very unwilling to let anyone speak ex
cept themselves. Presently they made me 
conscious of great waste of time that I could 
ill afford. There must be an end made of 
such things at some time; a life spent in con
troversy without a specific aim toward high
er truth is virtually wasted. No one need 
wonder that I do not care to wander throngh 
the mazes whieh so many seem to delight in. 
Besides I am a learner rather than a teacher, 
seeking after knowledge rather than delight
ing in casuistry.

This work of Prof. Bachner, entitled in its 
native German “Kraft und Staff” appears 
with two rare merits: an exceptional clear
ness of expression, and in an English trans
lation so perfect as to be easily Imagined to 
be the original form of the book. The auth
or, however, is fond of adopting quotations 
from other writers of like sentiment to ex
press his ideas rather than to illustrate them.

The likeness of Prof. Bachner, which con
stitutes the frontispiece of the book, is itself 
a study. Those who believe in Phrenology, 
and hold at the same time that a man’s phys-. 
ical organization is a fatality controlling his 
mind and character, will find evidence ap
parently very strong in favor of their belief. 
The head is large and well-proportioned,- bnt 
has not what is sometimes denominated “the 
three-storied brain.” That part of the cere-’ 
bral structure which pertains to what they 
style the spiritual faculties, appears to be lit
tle developed. Speaking as a phrenologist it 
is easy to perceive that a man having sueh a 
conformation of brain would be almost inev
itably prone to believe or disbelieve as Prof. 
Buchner argues, and that he would write 
books of such a character.

This treatise is a summary of all the athe
ism and materialism that has been produced 
(luring the last two centuries. It is a mas
terly endeavor to exhibit Force and Matter 
as omnipotant and ubiquitous, God as a ficti
tious being; and Immortality as a. senseless 
dream and mirage of the Imagination. Nev
ertheless, the writer is evidently not alto
gether candid, generous, fair, or even truth- 
fal in his treatment of the subjeet. When 
he stigmatizes the beliefs of others as super
stition, he exhibits an unworthy temper. He 
would resent it, if we were jn turn to pro
scribe himself as infidel—t. e, unfaithful to 
evidence or conviction. Yet the trend of his 
reasoning Is In that direction. He affects to 
despise human nature because of its “long
ing for the miraculous and supersensnaL” 
He ignores wilfully all evidence that is un
favorable to his own preconceived notions. 
He stubbornly gazes upon the underside of 
the clouds and denies the existence of the 
sun above It. Like La Place, he will per
ceive no necessity for such an hypothesis. If 
others have accepted the unknown for admir
able—owns ionotum pro magnifico—he as 
clearly goes astray in the opposite direction. 
He will admit nothing that is beyond the 
Srosser senses. Accordingly, he deals in evl- 

enee that is defective and rejects testimony 
that he does not and ean not invalidate. His 
book has gone throngh many editions and •

» Such a parallel sentence is in perfect ac

tl Mil pueuuuwiiu UUU "VJUMU UUU W.^.v ..... .. ...... ..—..v„..,.u 
In other words, all death, added the captain. The professor was 
ive one original gene- * alone, with his own thoughts, highly amused

rator. We need not quibble about words, but: ^ this peculiar situation, and at the sepal- 
follow up the idea. One generator or posi-; citral tone the captain had employed while

i Speaking of morality he declares it plain, 
j “that the fountainhead of all good actions is 
: not to be sought in the belief in God or im- 
!, mortality or in whatever is connected with 

them, but in the conviction that it is the du
ty of the individual to act in the manner 
which Is recognized and defined as good or 
useful by society—that is to say, by the joint 
union of all for mutual welfare.” But he 
fails utterly to show what criterion of right 
exists that should thus make society the um
pire over the individual. The principle of 
justice is practically ignored. Properly so, 
too, according to the legitimate outcome of 
his argument. In the nature of the case, 
few obligations are due to mortal man other 
than those which are due to. mortal beast. 
Such as they are death cancels them, as well 
as all their violations. Though man be not 
spared in anger nor woman in lust, it can 
matter little if death do but end all.

Society, too. is capricious, and its defini
tions of what is good or useful are very di
vergent. They differ widely at different 
times and places. In Utah It proscribes po
lygamy; in Brahman, India, widow-burning; 
in Corsica, the vendetta; in England and 
America, to acquire wealth even at the im
poverishment and destraction of the poor, the 
weak, the artless, and the unfortunate. So 
far from making the right the cardinal prin
ciple, the society which Herr Bachner exalts 
as his Moloch and Antichrist is simply law of 
might, physical force, brute violence—the 
law of the wolf as against fhe lamb.

Oa the other hand, the standard ot right 
action .must be sought elsewhere than in 
ever-fluetnating phenomenal relations. It 
must exist In the Individual in aud by him
self, or it can by no means possible exist in 
any association of individuals. Existing in 
the individual, the sense of right is perfected 
by the highest spiritual development and 
culture. Then what there Is of benefit in 
society is manifest. Civilization is the art 
and condition of living together, as a family, 
a neighborhood, a commonwealth. The high-, 
eat civilization is that which involves the 
most perfect idea of such living together. 
That idea includes perfect charity, the ma
turity of moral qualities, and permanency of 
the relationship. Only permanent ties re
quire and develop permanent and gennine 
goodness. Man’s relations to his fellow- 
beings exist and subsist by virtue, therefore, 
of his Immortality.
" In the ancient Judean polity existing under 
the Makkabeans, these two opposite polarities 
of thinking, appear to have been exemplified 
in the rival sects of Pharisees and Sadducees. 
The two parties probably took form about the 
time of the promulgation of the canon of 
scripture, about two centuries before our era. 
The Pharisees were theiats who ascribed the 
course of events to God and believed that the 
soul was eternal. The Sadducees argued.
for they were passionately fond of arguing,

Besides, our common speech acknowledges 
the Deifig agency iu the structure of the 
universe. Mattei' means, etymologically, 
the mother-principle; nature signifies the 
geuitrix. Where there is a mother we cog
nize the agency of a father; so if there be 
matter or nature, then there is also God.

What Professor Buchner denominates ‘-mo
tion itself,” the source of all forces, is no less 
than the outgoing energy of tlie Absolute- 
God becoming manifest in activity. It is not 
necessary to understand and explain how this 
can be. Cavil is all out of place. To dispute 
whether this “motion itself” is in.or apart 
from '“all forces,” whether the Absolute is 
with or distinct from the relative, whether 
God is immanent iu or Infinitely away from 
the universe, is our endeavor to comprehend 
in the mind a percept which is too great for 
the mind to contain. Yet it would be sheer 
folly to deny the being of God for this reason. 
Sir Peter Parker’s negro was apt enough to 
perceive it absurd to think of measuring the 
capacity of the Atlantic with his quart pot, 
but he never yentured to deny or ignore the 
existence of the ocean.

Again the assertion that “ matter cannot 
exist nor be thought of without force, motion 
or form ” involves by logical necessity the 
acknowledgment of this Supreme Being. 
Man as the incarnation of the mightiest 
effort of Nature, is therefore the ideal which 
Nature labors to represent—Imperfectly of 
course; because that which is created is in
ferior to its creator, that which is expressed 
to the idea of which It Isa copy. Nature — 
the mother—labors to express God the father, 
and so brings forth man, the child. God in 
mind, Nature in body, man combining the 
two!

There Is no demonstrated necessity for 
material organism as essential to mental 
processes. What is sometimes denominated 
“unconscious cerebration” hardly can be 
said to be brain-work at all. A proposition 
Is taken into consideration and for" a time 
there is conscious action in relation to it. 
Presently it is dismissed and the whole atten
tion bestowed on other matters. The cor* 
poreal structure has no more to do with it, 
because It has gone beyond the province of 
the cerebrum. Eventually it appears again, 
as a conclusion or purpose, not having worn 
away or fatigued the brain or employed it 
tor all that period. Experience furnishes 
abundant illustrations of this.

The existence likewise of innate ideas is 
attested by numerous observations. Thoughts 
come into conscious perception which no 
previous experience in the present life had 
ever Inspired or suggested. The ancient phi
losophers designated this perception episte- 
me,or oner-standing, perceiving from beyond. 
Young children often exhibit the fear of fall
ing, and that, too, when they never had ex
perienced a fall since the moment of birth. 
They, also, as well as adults, have a con
sciousness of living beings, that are not in 
physical bodies, present where they are.

Another statement, that “nations in a
state of nature lack almost all moral quali-

rather than of study and research—that souls ties,” can hardly be demonstrated or accept- 
die with the bodies, and that God takes no ed in any case as conclusive. There is muchUtU WAvEt Vile Wltxvof uxtxt tliav Wu vq&vB Uu 

concern with men whether they do well or 
ill. In both schools the moral results are
delineated by the historian Josephus: “The 
Pharisees are friendly to one another, and 
are for the exercise of concord and regard 
for the public; but the behavior of the Sad
ducees one toward another is In some degree 
wild, and their conversation and dealings 
with those of their own party are as barbar
ons as if they were strangers to them.”

We are warranted in the statement that 
such is the legitimate tendency and conse
quence of the two respective forms of belief. 
The unhallowed tree produces its evil fruit 
in harsh manners, cruel conduct and in
ward selfishness, while the good tree yields 
good fruit.
> Lord Bulwer-Lytton forcibly Illustrates 
this in the words of the miscreant Nieot when 
about to strangle his benefactor: “ Hast thou 
not told mp from my childhood, that there is 
do God? Hast thou not fed me on philosophy? 
Hast then not said:' Be virtuous, be good, be

reason to suppose that the state denominated 
barbarism and savagery, is not always na
tive. Savages are short-lived, often deform
ed. They exhibit many evidences of being 
degenerated and in a steady process of dete
rioration. The aboriginal tribes of America 
are conspicuous examples.

, If, however, we select young children, or 
adults of corresponding mental development 
as examples, we hardly succeed in obtaining 
a satisfactory illustration. Such individuals 
may indeed appear to have no innate idea of 
God or morality. Yet the correlate fact equal
ly exists that they generally have no proper 
perception of sex and its functions. All, 
therefore, that is proved is that maturity, 
which is. the true state of nature, has not 
been fully attained. No savage ever imag
ined the existence of an atom; bnt what does 
it prove? So Innate ideas are not to be re
garded for any snch reason as a problematic 
matter. On the other hand, the mind can 
and doeshave them,andtheir presencebe-

v. »vS««,c nuuvu. .„ ^y , It was a cool and clear night, the stare
. could not exist. Whether thev are corres- shining with unusual brightness, ihe pro 
! pondingly as necessary to this Absolute Be- f®or, looked diligent around him, to asoer* 
i ing is another question. If they are thus re- s tam the direction from which the expected 
; quired, it is altogether certain that the posi-. apparition approached. His attention was 
tive ean evolve the negative, and that the < thus directed towardsthe grove, on Lie border 
negative, can not evolve the positive. of which he was standing, when he saw a
The supposition that two bodies cannot oc- J smalt flame-like speck nearing him. This 

eupy the same space at the same time, is ! Ilia professor thought to be a turej pwrieu 
only true in the grosser forms of existence.: by some one whom he suspected in league 
The gases are vacuums to each other; a bag * w‘^‘ the. oantnin tn imnarsnimte Um “ hImihi■.”

! pondingly as necessary to this Absolute Be'

or balloon filled to its utmost capacity with 
oxygen, will then admit as great a volume of 
nitrogen as though no oxygen waa present, 
and after that will also receive as full a sup- 
ply of any other gas. Light passes through 
transparent media, the electric agent through 
metals and fluids, the magnetic potency 
through all bodies. These are substances— 
forms of force—and they sustain a peculiar 
relation to the bodies which they permeate. 
Our thoughts and emotions are of analogous 
character. They strengthen or weaken our 
bodies, giving tenacity to the muscles or im
pairing them, accelerating or retarding the 
circulation of the blood; in short, they make 
ou^bodies passive instruments of their ope
rations. Thought is, therefore, by no means 
the motion, but the mover of matter. This is 
the conclusion to which we must come as in
telligent, truth loving individuals. As mat
ter in its last analysis is but dynamic force, 
the capacity of motion, so we must cognize 
motion Itself as the first beginning or princi
ple of things, and reverently acknowledge 
divinity—the omnifle will and intelligence— 
as the supreme fact of all.

Truly the philosopher Anaxagoras declared: 
Noun menarkhen kinesis—Mind is the first 
principle of motion. It is the only real sub
stance—the noumenon which is thecause of 
phenomena. The outcome of will and intel
ligence is law; and as in the divine mind 
these are immutable, so 'is law immutable. 
Emanating from the All-Perfect it must be 
perfect; proceeding from the All-Good it is 
good, and therefore operates for the best good 
of all creatures.

This, however, as we regard the matter 
from the outside, may and often does seem 
not to b.ethe case. The evils which are so 
numerous and often intolerable, appear to us 
as frightful blemishes, and even perversions. 
That the world is ge tting worse 'and worse is 
often asserted. Those who suffer often feel 
acutely the inflictions, and are prone to doubt 
whether goodness can be in the web where so 
much of evil is in the woof. No wonder that 
it is so hard to perceive the real substrate 
Of what occurs, exercising the true intelli
gence—the faculty to read the truth between 
the lines.

In conclusion, matter is but force objecti
fied and made external; force is the supreme 
will going forth into activity. Human na
ture, therefore is perfectly normal in its 
“ longing for the miraculous and supersens- 
ual.” The spirit whieh is of and from God is 
yearning for its native home.

i with the captain to impersonate the “ ghost.” 
The small flame came nearer ami nearer, till

“AY UNSOLVED RIDDLE.”

[Translated for tho Joubnai. from the "Neue Spirltuallst- 
ische Btetter, Leipzig, Germany, by Dr, >T. 0. HoSman.j

We here relate an occurrence. Which occa
sioned great excitement some sixty years ago, 
causing the most learned circles and scien
tific periodicals to enter on its debate. It is 
this: a case of supernatural agencies of no 
connection whatever with the common ghost- 
stories and such-like uncanny spooks. It 
was substantiated by men of highest regard 
for truth. Hence what we here relate rests 
altogether on truth.

A professor of medicine, who had formerly 
practiced at Frankfort on the Main, dined 
with several friends and their guests, when 
the conversation happened to turn towards 
apparitions and “ghosts.” The professor, one 
of the many who storm against such “non
sense,” was ever ready to argue against all 
snch manifestations of the unseen or the 
dead/He was herein opposed by a gentleman 
of birth, who had been captain in the army. 
Hot words were exchanged, and finally the 
captain dared the professor to meet him that 
same might at his country-seat, where he

it reached the circle drawn around the pro
fessor. Its intensity increased, aud now, 
these are the professor’s own words: "I 
seemed to become enwrapped in atmosphere 
of Are, phosphorescent-like. The starry sky, 
everything I had before seen, was lost to my 
sight!” But instantly the professor’s atten
tion became absorbed by an apparition, a 
being so unnaturally terrible as to mock his 
every description! What most astonished the 
professor was the respect-commanding mild- 
ness with which this apparition looked at 
him.

For some time the professor studied this 
apparition. But then his mental faculties 
became obscured by fear. He sank on his 
knees, and In his terror began to pray, all 
this while unable to remove his eyes from 
the apparition which stared at the profes
sor with fearful earnestness, its looks melt
ing into greater mildness whenever God’s 
name was mentioned, though there contin
ued that horrible fire in its eyes. Prostrated 
by fear and terror, the professor covered his 
eyes with his hands, praying heavens to de
liver him of this terrible being.

Raising his head, the professor saw the 
apparition slowly return to the dark re
cesses of the grove, fading away into the 
.same small light, till extinguished. At this 
moment the captain approached the profes
sor, but from Ute opposite direction of the 
grove, directing the professor to follow him. 
Not before they had retraced most of their 
way home, the captain asked the professor 
whether he was convinced that he had seen 
something supernatural. The professor, who 
had regained his courage, said that he could 
not give a decisive answer. He admitted 
having seen things that he could not ex
plain, and that it certainly was not a natural 
apparition, one of our world. He, therefore, 
asked not to be questioned, as he could not 
understand the entire adventure. The cap
tain said that he was sorry not to have con
vinced the professor, and the more so as 
there might arise consequences that- were in 
no way anticipated.

The preceding could be considered a phan
tasmagoric performance, made possible by 
the expectations excited within our profes
sor. The sequel, however, proves the contra
ry. The unfortunate man had evoked a sup
ernatural force beyond his control; one that 
finally caused this reckless lifter of Isis’ Veil 
a miserable death!

Arriving at the captain’s villa, the profes
sor simulated mirth, endeavoring to cheer 
his host, and to appear unconcerned at what 
had happened at the grove. But at heart the 
Srofessor felt uneasy, and was unable to 
ring his thoughts away from the apparition. 

Thus their conversation soon lagged into si
lence,—each busy, with his own thoughts. 
The captain remained sullen, and absent in 
thought. After supper the professor attempt- 
ed„to loosen his host’s tongue with wine, but 
to no avail. Neither wine, nor the merry 
chat of our worthy professor could drive the 
heavv clouds from the captain’s brow, and 
finally his gloomy state, turned Into utter si
lence. The servants had been discharged/or 
the night, and it was rapidly nearing/mid
night, but the captain made no sign tiy retire 
himself. The professor sat opposite him, 
smoking his pipe in silence.

Suddenly heavy steps were approaching 
their room, along the corridor. It rapped on 
the door. The captain raised his head and 
sadly looked at the professor. The raps were 
repeated. Both remained still! It then rap
ped tbe third time, when the professor asked

en, the door opened with Intense force, and
(ClMMtMUM « H«Mh Pae*.}



inter-relationship of mind and will is very
close. In eome eases it can be said, that the
mind develops after the will has settled; in
other cases it must be maintained, that the
will evolves with the mind as its guide.

8«le»tli« lwMtlg»tlw.

The average Spiritualist who has been 
familiar with psychic phenomena and iden
tified with the movement has seen from time 
to time in the last 30 or 40 years, sporadic 
attempts on the part of scientists, philoso
phers, agnostic’s or materialists, to explain 
away the various manifestations by natural 
law or the unfoldment of powers and forces 
unknown or but dimly understood. Most of 
the Spiritualists are men and women who 
would know the truth, many of them have 
become converts to Spiritualism through the 
mediumship of their friends and relatives - 
ofttimes through the ministrations of dear 
ones who have come to their homes from the 
other side, to demonstrate the fact ot spirit 
communion. Probably three-fourths of the 
Spiritualists ot America have been converted 
to this faith in this manner. Many have had to 
pass through fiery furnaces of bigotry, re- 
ligous hate and persecution, but these trials 
have only made their faith more strong, and 
their spiritual faculties have been enlarged 
and developed. They ever welcome honest 
doubters. The true scientist and philosopher 
has been taken into their homes and to their 
“holiest of holies.” the family circle, and 
permitted to hold converse with the angels. 
The large proportion of men and women who 
have announced that they were about to 
sweep away all this delusion and fanaticism 
of Spiritualism by their mighty effort, have 
signally failed, because they prejudged the 
case before investigating. Still, throngh all 
these years the phenomena has continued in 
force and power, yet these would-be Solons 
are as far away now from solving the vex
ing problem as ever. Here and there have 
been notable exceptions of earnest men who 
were true scientists, who cast all forms of 
prejudice aside, and as students of nature and 
as philosophers, carefully studied the pheno
mena. Mediums and Spiritualists gladly 
aided them, for they knew that there could 
be but one result, namely: tha’t amid much 
that eouid be explained by natural law, by 
the development of man’s spiritual powers 
here and now, back-of it all was a conscious 
intelligent force that unmistakably proved 
itself to be those who had once lived here, 
and were not dead but living personal beings, 
and by God’s wondrous laws and his unbound
ed love were permitted to demonstrate this 
fact to all who were receptive to the truth.

In the earlier days of our trialsand per
plexities, no man did more to establish the fact 
that a certain proportion of the manifestations 
were produced by_ spirit power and intelli
gence, than did Prof. Robert Hare of Philadel
phia. How this grand old man succeeded in de- 
monstrating this fact, which he began in Is33, 
can be found in his valuable book, “ Spirit
ualism Scientifically Demonstrated,” which 
I commend to the careful perusal of all mem
bers of the American aud English Psychic 
Research Societies. Prof. Hare, like most 
scientists and philosophers, was prejudiced 
against the whole subject. To use his own 
words, he “ felt called upon as an act of duty 
to his fellow-creatures, to bring whatever in
fluence he possessed to the attempt to stem 
the tide of ‘popular madness’ whieh in deli- 
anvc of reason and science, was fast setting 
in favor ef ihe ‘gro-s delusion called Spirit- 
uali- m/ ” Prof. Hare expected to be able to 
explain the matter by natural causes and in 
answer to a letter from an inquirer said lie 
“entirely coincided with Faraday’s theory of 
table turning.”

One or two of his simpler but most convinc
ing experiments I will reproduce here, leav
ing the student for a more full account to 
read the Professor’s works. First, to satisfy 
himself that the movements were not the 
work of mortals, ho wok brass billiard balls, 
put them on zine plates, and. placed the 
hands of the medium on the balls, and to his 
very great astonishment the tables moved. He 
next arranged a table to slide backward and 
forward arid to which attachments were 
made, causing a disc to revolve containing the 
alphabet hidden from the view of the mediums. 
The letters were variously arranged, out of 
their regular consecutive order, and the spirit 
was required to place them consecutively, or 
in their regular places. And behold it was 
done! Then followed intelligent sentences, 
whieh the medium could not see or know the 
import of till they were told him.

Again, he tried another capital test. The 
long end of a lever was placed on spiral 
scales with an index attached, and the weight 
marked; the medium’s hand rested on the 
short end of the beam, where it was impos
sible to give pressure downward, but if press
ed it would have a contrary effect, and raise 
the long end; and yet the weight was in
creased several pounds upon the scale.

Experiments like those made Dr. Hare 
a Spiritualist, and as an earnest and sim 
cere man, and a true scientist he brought 
the matter before the "American.Scientific 
Association.” at its session in Washington, 
D. C., in 1853 or 1851, and they treated him 
with great disrespect. The association re
fused to consider or investigate the phen
omena, and declared that it was “ a danger
ous subject that had better be let alone,” but 
these wise men who were such Solons, at this 
very meeting held a learned, extended, grave 
and profound discussion "upon the cause 
why ‘roosters’ crowed between twelve and 
one o’clock in the morning.” Their sage 
conclusions were as puerile as their injustice 
and want of true scientific acumen were 
marked.

In the earlier days, another chemist and 
scientist was Prof. J. J. Mapes. Like Dr. 
Hare he was strongly in favor of rendering 
for all phenomena, whether the visible or 
the invisible universe, a simple material 
explanation. But he found back of them all 
a conscious, personal intelligence, which 
claimed to be a spirit, once a mortal being, 
and he was honest enough to admit these 
facts and declare himself a Spiritualist.

A disgraceful episode was the so-called in
vestigation of spiritual phenomena by the 
Harvard professors.* The treatment by these 
men of Fred. L. H. Willis was one of the 
greatest outrages that was ever perpetrated 
in the name of science or philosophy. The 
report of these professors has never yet been 
made public.

Take the more recent course of the Seybert 
Commission in Philadelphia; with one or 
two exceptions this committee prejudged the 
case, and were not competent to investigate 
the manifestations, for they were bound by 
their prejudices to report adversely. Soltis 
with the American Society of Psychical Re
search. Yonr correspondent, " P. T. S„” in 
hie scathing arraignment of their non-sci- 
entific methods, if they are men with any 
spark of manhood or conscience, may be in
duced to east aside, if it were possible, their 
pre-conceived opinions and prejudices, and 
Invite Spiritualists to aid and help them in 
their so-called scientific investigations. I 
believe there are one or two exceptions in re
gard to this Society, men who have had the 
opportunity to tost various phenomena under 

'at have brought forth eon- 
in due time the result of

8. B. Nichols.

Sam Jones has discovered anew brand of 
sinner in Missouri, whieh he defines as a 
“ possum-eared dunce.”

The New York Timet notes a peculiarity of 
Mr. Tilden’s political career that it did not 
begin till he was sixty years old.

I have also read with interest in a recent 
number of the Joubnal, Mr. C. C. Massey’s 
Kitest against Mw. Sidgwick’s report to the 

ndon Psychical Research Society. It seems 
Mrs. Sidgwick assumes that psychography 
can be explained by conjuring. To the most 
careless observer of this flass of spirit mani
festation this conclusion must seem to be the 
height of absurdity. Briefly I will note some 
experiments of my own, that I had with Mr. 
A.H. Phillips, the slate-writing medium. At 
my second visit I took my own double slate. 
I also brought some sheets of note paper 
marked With a rubber stamp with my name, 
street and number of my Brooklyn residence. 
I placed one of these sheets between my 
slates and wrapped them up in paper and 
placed them on the shelf of a small stand. 1 
took two of Phillips’s small slates and placed 
them on the top of my own slates, put my 
foot on them all and waited for the result. 
Phillips was walking about the room whistl
ing as unconcernedly as if he had nothing to 
do with producing the phenomena. Three 
raps on the table indicated that communica
tions had been written. No pencils were 
used, but I could feel under my foot the vi
brations while the communications were be
ing written. On the small slates was a com
munication from a spirit, a near relative, 
with her name, "Martha,” signed to it. On 
the sheet of paper written without a pencil 
was a short communication signed “ James 
Nichols,” from the spirit of a man I formerly 
knew in Vermont, and who had been in the 
Spirit-world over twenty-five years. 0 astute 
men of science, tell me how could the medi
um, who never touched the slates or paper, 
evoke from the Spirit-world one who had 
been in the life beyond so many years, and 
whom I had not thought of for that length 
ot time. Od-force, thought-transference, con
juring, fraud or imposture will not reach 
this ease at all.

Another stance held with Mr. Phillips at 
Lake Pleasant in 1882, in the presence of Mr. 
A. E. Newton and daughter, was equally con
vincing. I arrived at the stance room a few 
minutes before Mr. N. and daughter came. I 
had washed the slates and they were still 
wet. Miss Newton was considerably deaf, 
and as she desired to hear the scratching of 
the pencil, although no pencil was used, we 
held the slates perpendicularly—-three of 
them close together, our fingers resting light
ly on the upper edge. The medium was 
walking about, and would occasionally come 
and touch the slates with the end of a lead 
pencil during the process of our receiving 
the communication. When the raps signified 
that the message was completed, we opened 
them, and one of them was covered with a 
communication from the veteran medium, 
E. V. Wilson, who had then but recently pass
ed to the Spirit-world, and who was an old- 
time friend of Mr. Newton. Mrs. Wilson was 
at the camp that summer, with her daughter, 
Mrs. Isa Wilson-Porter. I took the slate to 
her. She had in a trunk in her tent the very 
last letter that E. V. Wilson had written to 
her before he passed to his spirit home, and 
she and all who had an opportunity to com
pare the two, pronounced it to be a fae shit He. 
Oh! London ami American scientists, be fair, 
be honest, and explain if you can, how these 
phenomena were produced, if not hy direct 
spirit agency, cr else forever hold your peace 
and not try to explain such evidences of tlie 
presence of individualized spirits who live, 
think, act, and are like all created tilings— 
indestructible.

The stumbling block to all self-called sci
entists and philosophers is egotism and prej
udice. I would rather attempt to start W.tW 
honest, unprejudiced men and women in their 
investigation of spirit phenomena than one 
scientist. About two years ago a gentleman 
called at my office in New York City, with a 
letter of introduction to me from a prominent 
Spiritualist, who said that the bearer of the 
letter desired to carefully investigate the 
phenomena of Spiritualism, and requested 
me to give him what aid I could. I did so. 
giving the names of some of our best and 
most reliable mediums. I invited him to my 
home, and as time rolled on, I met him occa
sionally and found that he had not been to 
seo any ofthe mediums whose names I had 
given. I believe that he did send an English 
lady to one of them who received overwhelm- 
ng evidences of the presence of her spirit 
riends. Finally after two years had passed 
arranged with one of our best mediums to 

hold a stance in my home. We invited some 
twelve or sixteen persons, men and, women 
of fair intelligence, and some of those pres
ent were clergymen, physicians, etc. The 
circle was to be a dark one. I told the friends 
present, including this scientist and profes
sor, that we had sat with the medium several 
times, and knew her to be an excellent one; 
that whatever expressions- they wished to 
make in regard to her or the phenomena, to 
withhold until the stance was over. Ire- 
quested the visitors to treat the medium as 
they would like a wife, sister or friend to be 
treated under similar circumstances. This 
man, whom I had tried to do so much for, 
and for whom I had arranged this stance, 
prejudged the matter before the circle was 
formed, and while in the parlor before we 
went into the dark room, told some friends 
of his who were present, that the medium 
was a fraud. After our circle was formed 
this man was a disturbing element, so much 
so that the medium discovered it, and re
marked that the circle was not harmonious, 
and suggested that it should disband and the 
money be returned. This man bad not the 
honesty.or manhood to say in public what he 
had done in private, and the stance went on, 
but with indifferent results from what it 
would have been if this man had been earn
est, honest and sincere. There were some 
present who received evidences of spirit pres
ence; one gentleman, a prominent Methodist 
clergyman of our city, said to the medium as 
he left our home: “Madam, I have received 
things here to-night, that I can not explain 
on any other hypothesis except what it is 
claimed to be.” The scientist remained over 
night with us and boasted of his rudeness to 
us after the stance was over. This episode 
ended all attempts on my part to help so- 
called scientists and philosophers to know 
this truth, Life is too short, aud this occur
rence has left such a sore spot, that I get vex
ed at the thought of it. When the world is 
ready for this truth, God and his angels will 
open the way for it to receive it, and I can 
move on in the even tenor ot my way and 
sing with Phoebe Cary:

"0 world,you may tell me I dream or rave, 
So long as my darling come# to prove, 
That tne feet of the spirit crow the grave, 
And the loving live, and the living love.”

LOCO ANO CHAINS

BY WM. C. WATERS,

Brooklyn, N. Y.

• While on their brains, Are locks and chains. And over their thoughts a shroud.’'
On any subject where truthful information 

is wanting, an obscuring shroud hangs over 
the mind of man. Thera are none so wise as 
to be free from such blinding obstructions— 
not only on one subject; but thousands of 
subjects. Some men are slow to find out this 
fact; but they learn much faster after having 
made the discovery. Pride of opinion is a 
dark incubus that clouds the intellect. The 
gentle Nazareno touches this point most hap
pily in the 18th chapter of Matthew: "And 
Jesus called a little child unto him and set 
him in the midst of them, and said, ‘Verily I 
say unto you, except ye be converted and be
come as little children ye shall not enter in
to tho kingdom of heaven. Whosoever, there
fore, shall humble himself as this little child, 
the same is greatest in the kingdom of heav
en.”’ The individual highly charged with 
self conceit, and manifesting the same in his 
conduct, is a kind standing insult to society. 
It is a state of mind that bars out and shuts 
off information that might have been re
ceived with advantage. It is a lock and 
chain to the mind, and shroud over all the 
soul powers; it defrauds and hinders the 
proper development of the faculties. An ex
hibition of personal pride, or vanity in man
ners or mental statement is ever offensive 
and robs the individual of desired influence.

It was said a long time since thatsat forty 
years of age a man suspects that he is a fool, 
and at fifty he often feels quite sure of it. 
This feeling comes from accumulated expe
riences—from having grown into clearer per
ceptions and a larger grasp of thought. In 
the earlier years of life, as a matter of neces
sity, our outlook is from low down in the 
valley. For this reason we pardon a young 
man for assuming to know much more than 
he really does—taking it for grouted that he 
will outgrow his mistake. But as we in time 
reach the higher table-ground, and observe 
how very narrow was the circle of our 
thoughts while standing in the valley, we 
may be able to remember how often wo man
ifested pride of opinion when we should have 
been as humble and teachable as a little 
child; and perhaps would have been, if we 
could have had an instructing vision of how 
little we knew compared to what we had yet 
to learn.

For a fine specimen of one whose brain is 
loaded with “locks and chains and a shroud 
over all his thoughts,” I would recommend 
the man who is rutted in the idea that the 
church of which he has the honor of being a 
member has found the only true path of sal
vation —possesses ail possible theological or 
ethical knowledge, so that any information 
not falling within the radius of its special 
circle is not worth knowing and should be 
relegated to the flame of demonology. We 
meet these people almost daily, pass and re- 
pass, are friendly to them, but feel that for 
them the resurrection trump must sound be
fore their locks and chains ean he removed. 
To speak to them of their theological errors 
or uf the broader wave of spiritual light flood
ing the world, thinking to wake them from 
their drowsy sleep in antiquated religious 
thought seems much like trying to call a 
man to life who has k en long den 1, and pet
rified to stone in Iris grave.

A few years since, while conversing with 
an aristocratic clergyman of an aristocratic 
church, I asked him if while he resided at 
Hartford, Ct., lie met with many of the liber
al class of thinkers on religious subjects. He 
replied that he often met them on the street- 
cars and in public places but would not 
speak to them, and farther stated that Iris 
practice was not to converse with any man 
who did not believe the Bible to be the word 
of God. I asked him if Iris church still held 
to the idea that the physical body was to be 
resurrected and join the soul eventually; to 

■ which he answered "Certainly we do.” To a 
man in such a state of mind, what better 
thing could happen to him than to pass on to 
the future life where his locks and chains 
could be taken off from his mental powers, 
and his shroud of religious errors forever re
moved?

While I entertain but little respect for 
some impossible dogmas promulgated in the 
name of religion, yet I am greatly pleased 
with any influence the churches may exert 
in restraining people from sin in any form 
I would grant them full credit for all the 
good they do. When the bachelor Paul 
placed his foot down on the civil and relig
ious rights of women, causing them for so 
many centuries to look up in humble rever
ence to the mau who forged their chains, I 
am sorry he did not speak out as clearly and 
pointedly against tangle-foot in all its forms 
—against tobacco and opium. To set these 
aside would be a saving to the world of at 
least one billion dollars annually. But Paul 
had a difficulty of the stomach that called 
for a few drops now and then. He might 
have thought it was for the glory of the Lord 
that he should take a little. But it would 
seem that His Highness is not now in favor 
of fashionable vices.

When Rev. Doctor Pentecost appealed tothe 
Lord to show him the way out of any and all 
his besetting sins, he was only required to 
stop smoking tobacco. To this the Rev. Mr. 
Spurgeon replies, "I no where find a com
mandment in the Bible against smoking, so I 
shall continue my practice and smoke to the 
glory of God as long as I live.” Mr. Beecher 
says. “We want to know ten thousand things 
the Bible says nothing about.” This tobacco 
vi e must have been among the omissions. 
That very pious gentleman who has the rep
utation of plundering a church missionary 
fund of one hundred and thirty thousand dol
lars, perhaps might claim that the Bible was 
not explicit concerning such funds. He must 
have overlooked the command not to steal. 
The treasurer of the Delaware & Chesapeake 
Canal Company, though a defaulter for over 
half a million dollars, he may never have 
read anything more in the Scriptures about 
the management of Canal Co. funds than Mr. 
Spurgeon has about tobacco. The papers 
failed to tell us whether that treasurer was a 
Sunday-school teacher. But in the Rockland 
Bank shortage of one hundred and thirty-five 
thousand dollars the excellent gentleman 
who produced that result is set down as a 
sample deacon and Sunday-school teacher. 
There may or may not be anything demoral
izing about this Sunday-school business. Thb 
evil effects, if there are any, may be confined 
to bank presidents, cashiers, and custodians 
of considerable sums of money generally. 
The papers should note throe things careful
ly, and if experience and observation prove 
that kind of teaching to be destructive to tbe 
integrity of such men the churches should 
excuse them from further service in that di
rection. Men who have brains enough to 
adroitly manipulate bank accounts so aar to 
deceive bank directors would be very likely, 
In their own minds; to discriminate between 
Scripture truths and the 
bound up with the pure wheat

It might affect some of these men badly to 
teach to children for truth that whieh they 
know is not true, while a less intellectual 
class of teachers, taking it for granted that 
they are handing over only good, round ber
ries of truth to the juveniles, would suffer 
no moral damage.

PHILOSOPHY OF RELIGION.

From the Standpoint of the Mystics,

A Series of Papers Prepared far The Heli- 
gio-Philosophical Jmirw.it from it MS. 
Work, Designed as an Encyclopedia, of 
Mysticism.

BY C. II. A. BJERREGAARD, GE THE AiTGR 
LIBRARY, S. Y.

;iHtrodiretcjy.'>
A Sufi parable runs thus: The fishes of a 

certain river wanted to know what water was 
and journeyed to a “very wise and learned 
fish in the sea” to ask him to show them 
what water was. On hearing their request 
he answered them thus:

“0 ye wto seek to solve the knot! 
Ye live In God, yet know him not. 
Ye sit upon the river’s brink, 
Yet c<ave in vain a drop to drink. , 
Ye dwell beside a countless store. 
Yet perish hungry at the door.”

The Mystics will all naturally maintain that 
this half-reproachful answer applies alike to 
all people-riot Mystics themselves. They do 
•not kuow that “God dwells in ali things in 
his fullness” (Vemana). The Mystics alone 
know it.

In connection with this parable we wish 
to recall in the minds of our readers the well 
known story of the ape in the fable, who, 
having seen his master work the magic lan
tern thought he, too, knew the trick. Having 
got the apparatus together he went to work 
it, and all would have gone well enough, had 
he not forgotten to light the candle.

It is well enough to assert the immanence 
of God in the world, but where is the lighted 
candle wherewith to work the philosophical 
apparatus?

We are not very far from the truth when 
we say that ail the past Philosophies of His
tory aud Religion have abundantly and clear
ly shown Nature and History, with all the 
systems of man, social, religious or philo
sophical, to be “mirrors of God,” and that no 
special attention has been paid to the light, 
“the glimpse I gave them of my glorious 
face.” It is easy enough to see the cause of 
this, but it remains nevertheless a defect in 
onr histories of Philosophy and Religion.

We propose now to contribute something 
in tlie direction of “this lighted candle.” We 
propose to sketch the.inner lives and works 
of ihe famous Mystics of the various classes, 
who have themselves been “lighted candles” 
in their age. When we go so far back iu his
tory that the names of individual sages are 
unknown to us we shall endeavor to draw a 
picture of the spiritual life of that whole age 
by pointing out the. mystic elements that are 
most charaeh ri-tie of that age.

It ought to he unnecessary to say that this 
c-ur attempt is the first, anti that as far 
as we kno A’, it has never before been done by 
any one eL*. Let' thh be our excuse for 

’ whatever mi-take^ we shall make. We must 
now make a few notes on man’s

PSYCHOLOGICAL DEVELOPMENT.
As it will facilitate our progress if we re

view the steps of human psychological (level- 
opment, we shall do so rapidly. Even the 
most cursory view of the anthropological 
conditions of mau will show the great mass 
of mankind “immersed in nature,” not only 
all the uncivilized races bat also the great
est number of the “civilized.” We shall, 
however, in these papers, leave out all excep
tions to a rule, and limit our class divisions 
to witbin the bounds which we draw from 
purely psychological reasons. By being “im
mersed in nature” we mean to be bound by 
race characteristics, climate, time and other 
similar circumstances. The races ou this 
standpoint are “Nature worshipers,” popular
ly so called. They look to heaven as God, 
and to the sun, the moon and the planets as 
heavenly messengers and rulers; but they do 
not do it in that absurd way ascribed to them 
•by their “Christian” brethren or by the sa- 
vans of our age. We shall show, by and by, 
that below the crude forms of Fetiehism and 
Starworship can be found the most sublime 
conception of any known spiritual philoso
phy, provided we have “the inner light” our
selves. Again, these races, as a rule, are 
adepts on "the- night side of the soul.” To 
them their dream life and ecstatic states fur
nish as much theoiogic insight aud philo
sophic material for a true cosmogony as the 
most renowned philosophic systems,of the 
world. We shall show, as we proceed, strong 
parallels between the ideas of so called nat
ureworship and tho(e of a Plato and an Aris
totle.

When we shall have disposed of “the age of 
barbary” and tbe races known as Naturewor- 
shipers, or in one word, of all the people on 
the “lowest” psychological standpoint, we 
shall treat of those on a little more “ad
vanced” state. A little more “advanced,” we 
said; we ought to have said in conformity to 
our standpoint, those advanced intellectually 
aud degraded intuitively. For such is the 
fact. What we historically call progress is 
largely retrogression, spiritually considered. 
The main characteristic of this psychological 
degree of “advance” is a beginning mastery 
of reason, or man’k power to set himself be
yond the phenomenal, both to “think abont 
it” and to subject it to his own will. As this 
his power grows, his perception of the causes 
ot things begins to weaken, and is quite of
ten lost altogether. From being “immersed 
In nature,”he Is now “immersed in the phe
nomenal.” He may be stronger, but his lim
its are narrower. He has exchanged the in
terior for the exterior. In common hand
books of Mental Philosophy the first degree is 
called "Sense”; the second "Understanding,” 
and the latter Is always considered as art ad
vance upon the first. In our exposition of 
the religious development of mankind we 
shall go in the opposite direction.

When man has passed these two degrees he 
comes to the third, commonly called “Rea
son." To a large class of mankind it is sim
ply further degradation from spiritual in
sight and a total loss of intuition, but “the 
balance of power” ia held by the still larger 
class, who recover “the inner life" at the same 
time as they develop their reason to ite ut
most capacity. Our own age partakes of all 
the characteristics of this degree. In due 
time we shall point out all its glory and all 
ite misery. In the mean time let ns labor 
for the Incoming of a new age, where wisdom, 
love and purified will shall go hand in hand 
and man shalbrealize iff ideal in The Per
sonal.

Thus far, for the present, about man’s psy
chic life-stages; now a few words about*his

VOLITIONAL DKVJKLOPMXNT.
Man’s will evolves very much after the same

The purely "natural” man must be said to 
be without •‘will,” that is, the faculty thus 
called is indifferent and not evolved. He 
who begins consciously "to will” an object is 
already in the second age of the unfolding of 
his life, psychologically considered. The ob* 
Ject ot his will is generally the good things 
of this earth, and rarely anything beyond. 
Really “he wills himself.” When ne, in the 
course of his life, learns to give up this will 
of his own, he begins to return to the indif
ferent state of volition which he left, but he 
comes back a far different man than, the one 
he left. Now he has learned that it is not 
good for him to will anything, but to will no ■ 
thing, to at one his own will with the uni
versal will. By so doing he has reached the 
summit of human endeavor, volitionally, or 
as the Mystics say is “becoming one with 
God.”

Strangely enough, but handbooks in Ra
tional Ethics agree with us in this descrip
tion, aim and end of volitional life, with but 
slight differences in mode of expression.

t'fo be continued. 1

Fer the neHgiO'i’h5toSGp!i!eal Journal.
The Social ■ Position as jt Might be.

BY CHAKT.ES DAWBARN. .

We will now take another step,but my read
ers will please notice that I advocate noth
ing that ia,not practical; nothing that savors 
of injustice; nothing that manhood ean not 
put into legal force when it so chooses. My 
third proposition is going to touch the right 
of man to hold just as much land as he may 
choose to buy and retain until the labor of 
a nation gives it a largely increased value. 
All thinkers know that- this permitted land
lordism is pinching the poor to-day, till no 
wonder that men like Henry George, with 
heart to feel and brain to think, send out a 
work like "Progress and Poverty.” But Mr. 
George loses his level, and you and I are 
against him, because the only remedy he can 
suggest is practical confiscation of landed 
property.

Keep cool, my brother. We will help you 
to solve your problems, but keep cool; and 
remember that manhood sooner or later re
volts at every injustice. No confiscation; not 
a dollar will this nation'allow to be taken 
from any man, that the law of the land has 
allowed him to accumulate. Bui if the form 
of his possession be in the path of oar pro
gress, he must change it. “ Must ” is the 
word; but we only mean to place him in 
the same position as the man who owns 
house or land needed for public use. He must 
give it up and be paid its full value.

What are the facts? The landlord is prac
tically our master. He puts his rent at any 
figure tliat will keep this house occupied. 
We can not buy, because he will not sell. We 
must pay him rent, or seek our living else
where. The more public spirited the citizens, 
the no>re desirable they make tiie city, the 
higher go the rents;and the more we attract 
outsiders ami increase in numbers, the Let
ter for the landlord. Good schools mean high
er rent < mr parks, our drainage, our tire 
department, and every other improvement, 
mean so much more to the landlord. Sup
pose a grand discovery that would lesson the 
cfht of living in our city as compared with 
surrounding towns, thousands of new inhab
itants would flack in; and as population in-, 
creases, of course, rents would go up, and the 
landlord pocket the entire benefit of the new’ 
discovery.

This is the disease. Cun we discover a rem
edy that does not mean death or even injury 
to the patient? We are agreed that it is inju
rious to society for one man to bar other men 
from earth, air or water; and we are equally 
agreed tbat it is good for society when every 
man can own his own home, and thus have 
a direct interest iu the general welfare. Fur
ther, we arc agreed that it is robbery to take 
property from a man without full compensa
tion.

I imagine that my readers, like myself, 
have no desire to see government extending 
its functions, and would rather limit its pow
ers than do anything to increase them. So 
our problem is to secure to every man the 
right to buy a home as soon as he may have 
saved the means, and without injustice to 
the man declared by law to be its present 
owner. It seems to me this problem is very 
easy of solution. First determine by law that 
every man shall have a right to own- -if he 
be able—undisturbed by any other claim, the 
premises where he Ie actually carrying on 
business, and an additional right to own a 
residence for himself and family. The amount 
of land, whether it be in feet or acres, will 
depend upon whether it be a city lot, a vil
lage residence, or a farm which- shall com
bine business and home. But whatever the 
agreed limit of ownership make it practical
ly free of taxation. Then as regards all oth
er landed property, whether improved or un
improved, be it in city, town or country, let 
the owner enter It for taxation every year 
at his own valuation. At that price he shall 
be obliged to sell a home to anyone able and 
desirous of purchasing. If the owner choose 
to value it above its market price, there will 
be so much more tax paid by him for the 
benefit of all. If he undervalue it, a purchas
er will instantly stand ready.

Could any proposition be more fair? Limit 
in this way the land monopolies. Compel the 
bonanza farmer to enter all his land but an 
agreed homestead—of say five hundred acres 
—for taxation at bis own figure, and give 
every American citizen—but no unnatural
ized foreigner—the privilege of buying five 
hundred acres, or less, at the recorded price. 
In this way we may have a system which 
will break up large estates; give every hon
est, industrious man the privilege of a home; 
and largely equalize wealth throughout the 
community. So my third proposition is to 
compel every land and house owner to hold bis 
property for sale at his own price, upon which 
ne pays taxes, reserving only the same privi
lege of private ownership as shall inhere to 
every other citizen of the United States.

I claim that so far we have struck no blow 
at any human right; nor proposed an injus
tice to any living man. I recognize human 
nature is not yet perfect, and that any prop
osition to compel man to behave like an an
gel will not work In our day and generation,

(To be continued.)

A Munich art-dealer has paid twelve thous
and five hundred dollars for the exclusive 
right of making and selling photographs of 
the castles of the late King Ludwig.
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MTamviv** wm4 tt# and loyal was her nature, but I rebel against
TOVIUAU «na ia? ZIPuPEUPIA* the sacrifice and regret that to this cultlva-

BY HESTER M. POOLE.
• 106 West 29th Street, New York?

UNDYING FRIENDSHIP.
Wandering o’er the cities olden.

Of the far-off Eastern shore,' 
Where the bending sky is golden 

Evermore,
Ruined castles meet the vision, 

Broken fanes mol inobleung spires, 
Once the imines—the grand elysiaii— 

Of out sires.
Not like these are Friendship’s treasure-;;

Boundless as tlie rushing sea-
Fadeless as the golden eunOiiue

Circling thee,
Is I he love that bursts upon ns

From the brails we know ilia fees* —
Rom the souls that ever 5 ieldus 

Soothing rest.
And front o’er the stormy ocean, 

From beyond the raging ses.
■Which with shattered bark we tvafes 

Wearily.
Conte the still and gentle voices 

Of the loved ones gone before, 
TeKing us of Friendships blighted 

Nevermore.
—Mary Fean.

IN MEMORIAM--MARY EENN.

tion of mind and spirit there was not also 
added that other great requisite to full wo
manhood, Self Justice.”

I The Orange Journal, under the direction 
I of Mrs. Fenn’s son-in-law, in its biographical 
sketch of her, declares that “The loss of her 
loving daughter was not the crowning be
reavement of her lite. It remained for the 
husband, who had for twenty-nine years been 
a loving and devoted companion, to become 
estranged and to separate from her who had 
been his faithfuTcompanion for a decade and 
a half of years.”

But Mrs. Fenn silently accepted the situa
tion she had agreed to take, and gradually 
sought to reconstruct her shattered life. Its 
foundations were the same unchanging prin
ciples of Love and Law in the moral universe, 
but in rearing the superstructure, she now 
made use of that only which her ownenlarg- 

I ed wisdom approved. Out of the wreck of 
= earthly ideals soared her aspiring soul. As 
. deep as the gulfs she had sounded were the 
t celestial heights she finally attained. What 
: matter though the body gave way, the spirit 
; finally gained its mastery, and new and holy 
1 consecration glorified her remaining days. 
; Mr. Baldwin, shaking off bitter associations

Thera came a prophet tone, 
And thine eye in splendor shone. 

With a foregleam of the rapture yet to be!
.Mary Fenn If

Late August Magazines.

The Popular Science Monthly. (D. Apple- 
ton & Co., New York.} The Popular Seierier 
Monthly for August opens with an illustrat
ed article ou Woods and their Destructive 
Fungi. The Hon. David A. Wells concludes
his Economic study of Mexico. In The Ex
tension of Scientific Teaching, Professor 
Huxley inquires how such education may be

in the valley, moved to a beautiful home on 
: the hillside, where Mary revelled in nature 
j and in the inspirations of the great souls of

IA LBANY BOATS-People’s Line,!' 
i LMvePlfir41N.lt. foot of C»>iM*St., dally rsimil*y t 
i ■ ■excepted!. 8 p. m.,connect!' g at Albany tor at; points ; • 
- North and Weet, The beau of this Hue are Ikueaikt safe, i 
i and are furnished with every cuiiveiiuw. *

Mary powell. i
Wnen sou visit New York take a trip i

UP TUB BEAIUTFUL WD-GN. I
Hit fast steamer MARY BIWMI. leaves foot cf Vt<to St., ! 
at 3:15 p. m. daily । except Sundays stopping atCtonjtT.S, I 
West Point. Newburg. Poughkeepsie. 4e, lietan ty We st . 
Shore or Hudson River Railroad. I

organized. In Gontosand^^ J® 2^
Sully considers to what extent meh who have ■ 
become eminent have givan promise in earlv 
youth of their future ability. Professor N. : 
M. Butler gives a view of what has been ac-.
complished by the English Society for Psy-; 
chical Research. The Causes of the Present. 
Commercial Crisis are clearly sr-t forth. Dr.: 
T. M. Coan gives an account of the Mineral ? 
Springs of Eastern France. Professor Isaac 
Sharpless describes the astronomical meth
ods for obtaining the correct time. Recent 
Progress in Chemistry is reviewed in a very 
instructive article.

The Magazine of Art. (Cassell & Co., New
York.) The Magazine of A rt for August lias 
for a frontispiece, Rosetti’s Ecco Ancilla 
Domini. A paper on Animals in Decoration.

I have already spoken of a convulsion which i every name and age. In putting away the l treats the subject in a clear ami popular way. 
destroyed, for a time, the peace of Mary Fenn, j past she dropped her last name, and reques-: The Romance of Art describes the splendid 
It seems necessary, here, to briefly present ted her friends to call her by her own and ■< marriage of Lorenzo the.Magnificent. A fine 
the salient points of these unexpected occur- her mother’s maiden name. She rose from i picture is given of the vase which illustrates ‘
rences.

In the year 1882, Mr. Davis told Mary that 
he had ceased to love her as a hueband should 
love his wife, in less than a month after their 
marriage, although, during all the interven
ing years, she had rested securely in their 
mutual affection. This supposition of con? 
jugal happiness had been sustained by every 
proof that the most exacting love could de
sire. Mr. Davis had given unequivocal tes
timony to their perfect union omevery occa
sion in public and private. Their most inti
mate friends looked upon them as an illus
tration of united conjugal life.

With what anguish and dismay Mary re

the local aud personal into the general and - the Homeric Hymn to Dionysius. Hagiar-, 
universal, and revised some beliefs she had j fems of the Old Masters, is doubly interest-1 
long cherished. Emerson’s glowing words,! mg by its full illustrations of the same theme 
especially those upon the Oversow!, were fre- j as treated by different masters. The Pieto- 
quently upon her lips, and she often quoted ; rial Arts of Japan, tempts the reader with | 
his remarkable essay upon Love, as her own ! its curious illustrations of Japanese draw-1 
views upon that subject, beginning with mg- Charles De Kay writes of a Group of I 
“The Eden of God is bare and grand.” The ’ Colorists. There is also the usual summaries | 
wood thrush, her favorite bird, which had of current art. 1
been the subject of one of her best poems, 
sang toher “fromdewy morn to.odorouseve,” 
while her own spirit was attuned tn still 
loftier melodies. “ I have never lived before 
where the thrushes sang,” she said to some 
friends one day in early June, “ and I am so 
happy here. Life was never so rich and full 
of meaning as it is now. For a week at a 
time all remembrance of the sufferings of
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St. Nicholas. (The Century Co., New York? 
Mary Hallock Foote contributes a most. 
suggestive frontispiece ot child life at the ; 
seaside. Rocky Mountain Hermit is an ac
count of a Robinson Cruso? summer spent 
among the maintains of Wyoming. A Royal 
Fish, describes the methods and the jovs of 
salmon fishing. On the Willey Brook Tres
tle, is an exciting vacation story. A now out
door game, called Regatta, is described by 
Frank Bellow. The work and play depart
ment contains the usual variety. Cither artf- s

ganled the ruin of her domestic altar, we 
must leave the reader to judge. After hav
ing emerged from this period of midnight 
gloom, she drew, for her friends, vivid pic- . . ,
tures of those heart-breaking days when all • It was at this period, that with an earnest 
that seemed sacred was swept from her life, < desire to comfort some spirit laden with an- ___________ . .... ................................
anti life itself became a burden. j gnish. she wrote, “ After the Storm,” which • clesare Little Lord Fauntleroy; Nan’s Revolt;'

The next winter, Mr. liivis predicted, ’ was at the head of the first portion of this | The Kelp-gatherers; George Washington;;
biographical sketch. It seemed as if she i Wonders of the Alphabet There aro also po- 
might remain many years the mentor of the ■ ems. jingles and pictures.
bright little flock at home, and the revered ; -pHK phrenological Journal. fNow York.; i 

I ilaa llr I Contents: Til? L l'ly Of the Whit? ILjUSe! Rfl- 
Cu i ger Williams: Eamaliar Talks with our young 

i he stoinatJi had been devvlopt J. At- readers; The Bearing of Physiology cm In«an- 
tacked with violent pain, she know no easy uyi jjje. Lndwigof Baroda; Deeifat’of Pop- 

during more than four long weeks, l njSfjon ;n gurai Massachusetts; A Strange 
r Adventure; Notes in Sei-nee ail Inclustrv;

>>the last four years have been swept away.’

through a communication which he attribu
ted-to Fanny, her speedy dissolution, and, 
still having confidence in the truthfulness of 
his impressions, Mary, already feeble and in
expressibly wretched, made every prepara
tion for tier own early departure. The path
os of those lonely days when, excluded from 
all who loved her, in the hope of winning him 
Lack, and separated also from him, she laid „»., ...v .,.«.v ..... ..„..., ..«.,„.,«....., ,«v , -viventure* Notes in sn-cw an-i unn^rv-away iittln okens of affection for her friends ; higher the spirit soared. In vain the best^, rt’ AOt^ 111 " £ ’
and prepared the burial robes of one who goes | medical aid sought to give relief. Cahnlyshe v «■
to sleep expecting to awaken iu another life made every preparation for the change; gave j VrU^™Vfr™t^^
who can wish to dwell upon? away keepsakes and books; buried memorials i ‘^^ \lt “J atWieu of mi- i-~ui, s.iu.j

Iu thefallofm Mr. lUisclaiming toact | of siWig; s^^
under the direction of his old-time “gnide,” I well to absent loved ones; gave directions for | S'L,”; 'T J™ ,;^t.^.v^ !
Galen, who had so many years before diree- I her simple burial servic- and welcomed the i L:,^-„. «’ ' ^.i., ’
ted iris at’entiou to Mary as a suitable com- kes of death as the greatest joy. Her mind ’ fe1’’ ^,re. ‘i:?”€« v 1
panion •>•> Magic Staff;, proposed a legal was remarkably elevated, clear and sustain-;
separation as the only satisfaction he would ed. Mini-tered unto by her sister, Mrs. Z. R.« ‘ is.ratitoto. l!1h m m..i.- ,: if.i

accept, although they were then living * Plumb, her daughter-in-law. Mrs. Love, ani —- - ■

io be, that her divorcHiad been* obtained in | inspired them all with wonder at her stead „ - ; -
Indiana, while her marriage with Mr. Davis \ fast sweetness, patience and fortitude. Noth- < Novels; Th« Impiety of Iheology; T he Eur- 
took place in New York. ; tog in her brave life was so heroic as her * nal’s Secret with the Prophets; Editor’s Note-

Finding the heart she had supposed as true manner of leaving it. ! Book: Review of Current Literature,
' ' " As the morning of the 18th of July dawned ; The Phrenological Magazine. (L. N.Fow-

it was evident that the cud was near at hand, ler, London, Eng.* Contents: Joseph Arch: 
Calling in the family, elm bade each a tender True Manliness; The Proposed Phrenological 
good-bye, gave her final directions, and mur- ! Society; Size of Brain as a Measure of Power; 
muring these lines, her last connected words:; Character Building; Phrenology for Children;

“My servant. Death, with saer&l rite, t Inherited Traits; Health Hints; Etc.

The Unttauiax Review”, (B-tor.;- fr-ii-
Tho ground for’thio ^natation was ; her devoted friend, Mr-. IL’boi (,.iinpb,'li, Mie tents: I ho Twofold Symt. 4 <J hodlu-ad; 1 he 

' - । four Monopolies; The Prophets: A Talk about

as her own, to be thoroughly alienated from 
her and turned in an another direction, Mary 
lost no time in acceding to his request, not 
to present any obstacle to the accomplish
ment of his wishes, even at the legal sacri
fice of her own good name. Her promise not 
to oppose legal technicalities to be employed, 
was conscientiously regarded, against the 
advice and protest of numerous influential 
friends from all parts of the country, who 
volunteered their services of legal and pecun
iary aid.

Owing to the fact .that her divorce from 
Mr. Love had been obtained in Indiana, while

The Phrenological Magazine. (L. X. Fow-
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the ceremony of her marriage with Mr. Da
vis had been celebrated in New York, and 
that her lawyer was instructed by her not to 
state to the referee the fact that a copy of 
the decree of the Indiana divorce was record
ed at the instance of Mr. Davis, in the clerk’s 
office of Erie county. New York, where Mr. 
Love obtained his divorce, the legality of 
thirty years of married life was annulled. 
She, the soul of purity, honor and obedience 
to law, stood before the law, dishonored. And 
yet, I heard a judge of the supreme court say, 
that the fact of these parties living together 
for twenty-five years as man and wife, in. 
New Jersey and New York, in his opinion and 
in that oi several other judges, constituted 
a legal marriage and would have been so held 
by the highest judicial tribunal in the State 
of New York, in case Mary had defended the 
suit.

This act of Mr. Davis shocked the vast ma
jority of those who knew them in this coun
try or who had read his books in other coun
tries. It was impossible to realize what he had 
concealed from Mary and the world at large 
during this long period of more than a quar
ter of a century. And the sympathy express
ed to Mary equally by strangers and friends, 
sustained and consoled her to the last. Every
where noble women revolted at the stigma 
east upon one of the most earnest aud de
voted women of the age.

The following extracts from a letter by 
Mrs. Charlotte B. Wilbour, former president 
of Sorosis, and an old friend of Mary Fenu, 
form a testimonial worthy to be regarded. 
She says:

“It was my privilege to live in the same 
household with Mr. and Mrs. Davis in the 
early years of their married life, and I count 
that circumstance as one of the great bless
ings of my life, as I came to know intimate
ly that sainted woman who consecrated her 
cultivated mind and spirit to the needs 
of humanity. She brought to her simplest 
duties such an earnest, religions fidelity, as 
I have never seen surpassed. Life seethed a 
sacred gift to her to be devoted to the relief 
of the needful, and on the hum-drum of eve
ry day affairs, she shed the lustre of a cheer
ful, willing spirit, looking beyond the mere 
wearisome duty to the benefit to her loved 
ones. She never trifled with her mental pow
ers; her words-on important subjects were 
never at variance with her conscience.

“She war more appreciative and receptive 
than creative in her mentality; she loved 
and made her own the grandest, most dublime 
of the old and modern poets and philosoph
ers, and had a sweet charity for all earnest 
believers and workers, that sited its radiance 
far and wide. In an address before Sorosis, 
more than twelve years ago. I cited her as. 
tbe most cultivated and disciplined spirit I 
had then found. She said, in her radiant 
face, when speaking on any subject of faith, 
‘ See how my spirit rejoices in this truth?

“ I cannot realize the change that camo to

Pours finite into infinite,” 
sank into unconsciousness. And a thrush 
that was found that morning dead upon her 
window-sill, seemed a mystic token of the 
departure of that tender spirit to the land of 
“sunshine and eternal song.” The light of 
earthly life flickered and went out gradually, 
but an hour before its expiration, a soft,'a 
heavenly radiance fell across those lovely fea
tures, seeming to come from both without and 
within, until finally they were fixed in that 
marble calm when age and suffering were 
effaced and the expression of patient self-ab
negation changed into a beautiful and holy 
serenity.

The funeral services, held on the afternoon 
of the 19th. were simple and appropriate. 
The wasted body was hidden beneath rare 
flowers, and on the casket, among other flor
al offerings, was a large anchor of roses.Iilies 
and white carnations, bearing a card upon 
which was written, “With the tender love of 
Sorosis.” The Rev. Mr. Whitaker of Orange, 
read the passages of Scripture she had selec
ted, including the Psalm, “ The Lord is my 
Shepherd,” and a few verses of the 15th chap
ter of Corinthians: “There is a natural body 
and there is a spiritual body.” Then follow
ed an appropriate address in which he de
scribed Mrs. Fenn’s wondrously unselfish and 
loving nature, and her passion to be helpful 
and comforting to those in distress. He read 
“ After the Storm,” as embodying her own 
attitude of mind in her last poem, and closed 
his sympathetic tribute by quotations from 
Whittier’s “Gone.” The burial was private, 
at the close oOthe day, in Rosedale Cemetery, 
whither the daughter’s remains will be re
moved to rest beside her.

So ends the mortal life of one whose race 
and loyal character deserves that love whieS* 
i^so abundantly secured. With the blessed 
memory of her stainless life, and in the trust 
of reunion with her glorified spirit, now hap
pily emancipated, we do not bid her farewell. 
Beside heavenly waters she waits, untilthose 
she loved join her in that realm of fadeless 
beauty. Exactly flve years before she set sail 
for that final voyage, we wandered together, 
“hand in hand, upon the beach, and look
ing afar upon the dim horizon, communed 
in heart together as was our wont. These 
closing lines were written by her in com
memoration of that day:

BESIDE THE WATERS.
TO H. M. P. (JULY 18TH, 1881.) 

Upon the white seashore, 
With its billows evermore

Like the plaint of murmuring music at onr feet, 
And the sands extending far 
In a circling, sunlit bar,

Which the diamond-crested waters rushed to meet;
We wandered hand In band, 
Asin a shadowy land,

Where visions of a happier clime may float.
When, like a note of spring. 
Thy voice, dear heart, dig bring 

A prophecy of blessedness remote.
“Together shall we walk;
Together shall we talk

Beside the flowing waters that afar 
Leave all the Summer Isles, 
Where fadeless beauty smiles,

Beyond the dwelllug place of sun and star."

| Our Little Ones and the Nursery. (The 
Russell Publishing. Co., Boston.) The young 
readers will find much to amuse them dur
ing the warm weather in the August number 
of this monthly..

Cassell’s Family Magazine. (Cassell & Co., 
New York.) The usual amount of good read
ing, comprising serials, short stories, poems, 
and notes with many illustrations, is found 
iu the August Family Magazine.

Youth. (Chicago.) The July number of this 
magazine is filled with stories that ean not 
fail to please the youth of every home.

New Books Received

AN APOSTLE OF SPIRITUALISM. A Biographi
cal Monograph of J. J. Morse. Boston: Colby & 
Rich.

HAMLET. By W. Shakespeare. Cassell’s National 
Library. New York: Cassell As Co.; Chicago: A. 
C. McClurg & Co.; Price, paper cover, 10 cents.

NATURE AND ART. By Mrs. Inchbald. Cassell’s 
National Library. New York: Cassell & Co.; Chi
cago: A. C. McClurg & Co. Price, paper cover, 10 
cents.

ESSAYS. By Abram Cowley. Cassell’s National Li
brary. New York: Cassell & Co.; Chicago: A. C. 
McClurg & Co. Price, paper cover, 10 cent3.

New Music Received.

THE PICTURE OPMYANGSL MOTHER’S FACE. 
By J. A. Roff. Council Bluffs, Iowa: Daibey & 
Roff. Price, 40 cents.

Purify jour blood, tone up the system, and regu
late the digestive organs by taking Hood’s Sarsapar
illa. Sold by all druggists.

i DYSPEPSIA
Causes its victims to be miserable, hopeless, 
confused, and depressed in mind, very irrita
ble. languid, and drowsy. It is a diseaso 
which does not get wt-1! of itself. It requires 
careful, persistent attention, and a remedy to 
throw off the causes awl tone up the diges
tive organs till they perform their duties 
willingly. Hood’s Sarsaparilla has proven 
just the required remedy in hundreds of cases.

“ I ta taken Hood’s Sarsaparilla for dys
pepsia, from whieh I have suffered two years. 
I tried many other medicines, but none proved 
so satisfactory as Hood’s Sarsaparilla.” 
THOMAS Cook, Brush Electric Light Co., 
New York City.

Sick Headache
“For the past two years I have been 

afflicted with severe headaches and dyspep
sia. I was induced to try HooTs Sarsapa
rilla, aud have found great relief. I cheer
fully recommend it to all." Mbs. E. F. 
Annable, New Haven, Conn.

Mrs- Marv C. Smith, Cambridgeport, Mass., 
was a sufferer from dyspepsia and sick head
ache. Sho took Hood’s Sarsaparilla and 
found it-the best remedy sho ever used.

Hood’s Sarsaparilla
Sold by all drtwistn. $1; six for *?>, Made 
only by ft I. HOOP & CO.,' Lowell, Maw.

MEMORY CULTURE. ।
Ur ABA3I WlEi;, M. j,. i

A practical anti easy system by which any person, old sr i 
young, cau train themselves to memorize ar.j thing they I 
choose- 1

THE CLERGY, Their Sermons; 3
THE STUDENT, His Lessons; I
THE BUSINESS MAN, Items of Business.

The author of this woik was put to the severest pu’® test, J 
a few dip ago, by reporters of all the leading mileage dally I 
papers. The commendatory notices whleh sn*«M tlie fol
lowing day showed how well he stood Hie test

The anther, an old man, claims to have a memory more to 
be trusted by training under this system than even while lie 
was young,—Chicago Inter-Ocean.

We c irdially commend it to all persons of failing memory 
as tlie best book obtainable on that subject- -Interior.

Most Ingenious; enables any one, who familiarize* himself 
with the system, to carry an immense mass of digested in
formation, ready for production on demand. By experiment 
we have tested the author’s mnemonic resources, and been 
moved by them to wonder.—Advance.

The author’s method aids us In getting control at will of 
the organs unconsciously employed in acts ot what may be 
called spontaneous recollection. It Is ingenious anti simple. 
—(Mcago Timet.

This work, with written Inf tractions by Ilie author, will be 
seat iiwipsw to any address on receipt of puce, $1.00.

Address
DANIIX AMBROSE, Publisher.

45 Randolph St., Chicago. 111.
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By DR. J. B. KENDALL.
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Th# Only Through Un#» with its own track, betwssn 
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NEBRASKA, KANSAS, COLORADO* 
With branch lm«t to thatr important citiaa and town*. It 
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•quipped through ti*ina mtr.itt own track#, between 
Chicago and Denver*

Chicago and Omaha,
Chicago and Council Bluffs, 

Chicago and St. Joseph* 
Chicago and Atchison, 

Chicago and Kansas City, 
Chicago and Topeka.

Chicago and St. Paul, , 
Chicago and Sioux City, 

Peoria and Council Bluffs, 
Peoria and Kansas City, 

St. Louis and Omaha* 
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Kansas City and Denver,
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was at once arrested and will be subjected to
an official examination as to her sanity.gkUgi^fhitaMphkal Jraml
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* from his captivity, tbat every vital power is enfran
chised and enlarged, that he rises at death from the 
body as a captive issues from his dungeon when the 
door is thrown open—such a one cannot but rejoice 
in the parting which involves no true separation and 
stiggesta no suspension of mental and spiritual ac-

Of course this view involves a repudiation of the 
doctrine of the resurrection ot the body. That doc
trine Ido repudiate; I* believe It to be inconsistent 
with Scripture, antagonistic to science, and a pro
duct of a paganand materialistic habit of thought

In the same sheet is a notice of a new
book by Rev. G. Z.Gray, D. D., on “ The Scrip
tural Doctrine of Recognition in the World 
to Come,’’—one of a good many like books, 
the issue of which shows a growing demand.

The reviewer says: “ Many weary eyes gate 
into the heavens as if they catch one glimpse 
of faces long unseen. The more generous 
spirit is anxious for such growth and devel
opment as heavenly home and all its blessed 

■ associations will give, and yet is afraid lest 
growth shall destroy recognition.” The sub
tle influence of the spiritual movement per
meates the atmosphere of modern thought, 
and these men feel it and utter these larger 
views of the future life.

The New York Independent, with that 
stubborn contempt and blindness touching 
Spiritualism, which marks that journal, 
broad and clear as it is on some other vital 
matter, says:

“ When men die and leave this world, they are as 
far as we know, absolutely dead to the world in re
spect to any further direct and active participation 
in ite affairs. They may have been very important 
while living, and the results of what they did or said 
may last long after they are gone; and iu this sense, 
though dead, they may yet speak. But the men 
themselves, as active on earth, are dead and gone. 
They never oome back to this world, and, so far as 
onr knowledge extends, do. not send to earth from 

or pow- 
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REMITTANCES ehould be made by United 
States'.Postal .Money Orden Express Company 
Money Order, Registered Letter or Draft on either 
New York or Chicago. ' " .

SC SCS IS ® CASE 51® CEESES IS 155tt SAKES.

. All letters and ■ communications should Is ad. 
Messed, and all remittances made payable to 
JOHN C. BUNDY, Chicago, IK. .

' Advertising Bates, 2d cents per Agate iine. y
Reading Notice, 40 cents -per line.
14>rdd:ThiMiias Adverting Agents, fi 

Randolph Street, Chicago. AD comnnmier.ticns 
relative to advertising should be addressed to them.

. Entered at the postoffiee in Chicago, Ill, as 
M&flW® matter.. ^

, SPECI AL NOTICES.'

The BKUGiM.’aiLoeopsK'AT, joi bhal desires it to be 
distinctly understood that it can accept no responsibil 
ity as to the opinions expressed by Contributors and 
Correspondents. Free and open discussion within cer
tain limits Is torited,and in theseelrcumstanees writers 
are alone responsible for the articles to which their 
names are attached,

Kxchanges and individuals !n quoting from the Rk- 
HGio-M<»raica< Journal, are requested to dis
tinguish between editorial articles and the communica
tions of correspondents.

Anonymous letters and communications will not be 
noticed. The name and address ot the writer are re
quired as a guaranty of good faith/ Rejected manu
scripts cannot be preserved, neltier will they be re
turned, unless sufflctentpwwgeisaent wlththe request.

When newspapers or magazines are sent to the 
Jorastt, containing matter for special attention, the 
sender will please drew a line around the article to 
which he desires to call notice.

CHtOMliMLLrSat^^

Views of Immortality in tlie Churches.

It is a matter of interest to note the prog
ress of ideas in regard to the future life in 
the popular churches. Rev. E. G. Robinson, 
J). D., in a late sermon in the Sage chapel of 
Cornell University spoke as follows:

The Christian idea of immortality, furthermore, is 
that of an imiruitallty of embodied, andnototuu- 
embodied, epirite. It is from heathen mythologies, 
and not from Jesus or bis Apostles, that we get tlie 
idea of a future state of bodiless ghosts. Indeed, it 
is only by questionable inferences from scripture 
that we eau venture to speak of even the recently de
puted as disembodied spirits. The Apostle Paul 
yearned to be released from hte earthly body, but he 
longed only to te “ clothed ui»n ” with the new' 
heavenly garments..... The Immoi taiity of the New 
Twtamectis aboan immortalityot character. Jn 
the eotilV survival of death there will also be a sur
vival of all ite acquisitions aud betongiugs. All of 
ite future will have a beginning in the present. What
ever has entered into an-l helped to make up its 
character here will continue to wake up the identity 
of its character hereafter. Ae acquired here, char
acter is always tho compound product of both a body 
and a soul. Even ite moet spiritual elements are de
pendent on material symbols of thought, and on the 
bodily experiences of daily life. If character is to 
be perpetuated, and if the habits of thought and 
emotion that constitute the soul’s identity are to be 
continued into another sphere of being, then there 
must lie a continuation in some form, however mod
ified, of tbe agencies and instrumentalities by which* 
they have been here acquired. Tlie new body of the 
resurrection may, and doubtless will, be so etbereal- 
ized in ite nature as to be freed ofall that now makes 
it perilous for the soul, and yet will continue to be in 
ite reorganized form all that made It be distinctively 
the body it had been..... Ae throughout life in this 
world, changing as the body perpetually is in every 
element composing it, personal identity always sur
vives and is recognized, so shall it be in the resurrec
tion. Changed as the soul’s habitation may be, per
sonal identity will remain and be recognized.

Rev. Lyman Abbott, editor ofttie Christian 
Union, says in that paper:

Poignant indeed is the grief of one who believes 
that life is the product of the material body, and 
that when the body is dead the friend has forever 
ceased to be. Somewhat less poignant is the grief ot 
him who imagines that the lifeof his friend depends 
upon the bodily organization, and that when the 
body crumbles into dust the soul, in a long and 
dreary sleep, awaits the miraculous recovery ot Its 
habitation. But he who believes there is no such 
thing as death, for the spirit is independent of Ite 
organs; that the friend who has departed is released

any other world any post mortem influence 
er. There te, however, one remarkable <

“To pluck bo gracious a flow* _ ofhope on tho 
edge of the somber, unechoing gulf of nothingness 
into which our friend has slid silently down, te a 
natural impulse of the sensitive soul numbing re
morse and giving a moment’s relief to tbe hunger 
and thirst of a tenderness that has been robbed of ite 
object. Yet would not men be more likely to have 
deeper love for those about them, and a keener dread 
of filling a house with aching hearts, if they cour
ageously realized from the beginning of their days 
that we have none of this perfect companionship of 
tlMo promise ourselves in other worlds, that the 
black and horrible grave is indeed the end of our 
communion, and that we know one another no 
more?”

Men like Robinson and Abbott would gain 
greatly if they could but learn of the spirit
ual body which death releases from the 
crumbling clays, and of the real presence of 
our dear friends from beyond the veil. They 
must come to Spiritualism, which they now 
misunderstand and see but dimly, for this. 
What new light and life and power would 
come toscholars likeMorley in thesame way. 
The stone which such proud builders now 
reject, must be the corner stone of a new 
temple, lit up by such intellectual and spirit
ual splendor as never can reach their cold 
and narrow horizon. Looking either toward 
the church or toward materialistic skepticism 
we see theneed of Spiritualism and the power
it already manifests.

Unitarism Questions — Immortality Left 
Out.

The leaving out of any statement of belief 
in Deity or Immortality in the resolution of 
the kite Cincinnati Conference of Western 
Unitarians, is stirring up a wholesome dis
cussion. A late Christian Register comes 
from Boston with a circular letter from Its 
editor, S. J. Barrows, asking information 
from clergymen as to growth or decline of 
theistic belief, tendency to disown moral 
force or spiritual truth received from its 
Christian heritage or from Christ, decline in 
devotional spirit, development of character, 
and practical educational work, closing as 
follows:

A short time ago, the following statement of the pres
ent implication of the Unitarian name was made by the 
Christian Rfgitter: “Unltarianlsm Is that free and pro
gressive development of historic Christianity which as
pires to be synonymous with universal ethics and uni
versal religion.”

Answers from thirteen leading Western 
Unitarian ministers fill twelve columns. The 
general purport of their replies is that they 
find modified statements of views but no real 
decline of theism, no disowning of spiritual 
truth, no decrease of real devotion yet less of 
form, and an emphasis on character and good 
works. The definition of Unitarianism they 
all accept, one criticising it as incomplete.

The noteworthy feature of the Register's 
questions and of these replies, is that, with 
one sole exception, no hint is made of belief 
or disbelief in immortality. It may be said 
that such belief is implied in the query on 
spiritual truth from a Christian heritage, but 
so is a belief in theism, in the development 
of character, and a devotional spirit implied 
in the same way. Why ask so carefully of 
these things, and be silent touching growth 
or decay of belief in personal immortality? 
James Scammon, of Kansas City, Mo., in re
plying to the Register's questions, says:
I think any definition of a religion whieh aspires to 

the betterment of man, and to be enduring, must con
tain fn it three fundamental terms. It must include 
the recognition of an overruling Power, the duty aud 
necessity of worship, and the hope of Immortality..... 
With such a statement, the half-agnostic, lacking the 
spiritual vitality necessary to an abiding conviction, 
might leave us,—indeed, might not come to us at all. 
In his place, however, we would have the really serious, 
deadin-earnest men and women, with convictions that 
filled and consumed them........That half-heartedness 
and fear of offense, not altogether absent from modern 
Unltarianlsm, that would repress the real sentiments of 
Its heart at the expense of Its convictions, for fear of 
driving some one away, cannot long hope to command 
the minds or win the hearts of men.... .With these fun
damentals fully recognized In a broad sense. I would 
leave the matter of. definition to the individual. One 
might endow the overruling Power with personality. To 
another, it might be a pervading potency In all and 
through all. I would say. Let it be to each according to 
hisneed.

I think the presence of all these fundamental ele
ments should be Insisted upon in any statement. With
out them, any system calling itself a religion is, as Car
lyle has somewhere said, a hollow mockery and a sham. 
Upon these hopes and in them, our race for twenty cen
turies and more has found rest and consolation........ 
Without these, I do not think any real religious life can 
long endure. For these great truths and hopes, Unlta
rianlsm should stand like a rock; and its exponents 
should not hesitate to proclaim them as their profound 
convictions.

Mythought is that, if we would make Unltarianlsm 
a great religion, a power for goodness and enlighten
ment in the world, its public exponents must be teach
ers of practical righteousness rather than expounders 
of partial and inadequate philosophies and fears. It 
must assert and Insist upon the fundamental principles 
I have indicated, and live them. From these will come 
that depth ot conviction, that earnestness of purpose, 
that trueness of life, to which the world will give Its en
tire due; for it cannot afford willingly to let It die.

A Questioner.

Io the New York Independent, in “ Ques
tionings/’ by Harriot Trowbridge, she says:

Beyond! How far beyond? What dread abyss 
Yawns measureless between tbat world and this?

* * * v* * *
Art thou, who were so near and dear, now far 
Away beyond our read) as any star?
Is all the old earth love forgotten quite 
In that abode of heavenly delight?

* * * * * *
No answer comes. The winds that blow 
Bring not a word. And yet J know 
That thon art near! What need to prove 
That death can never sunder love?

* * * * * * .
Speak now! and still'this wild revolt that fain 
Would bring thee back to this poor life again!
Let this questioner sit in her room an hour 

each day, quietly waiting, and open her soul 
to listen, or let her go to some good medium, 
and that word might come. So long as she 
accepts the blind and bigoted assertion of 
the Independent that such messages never 
come, an^sertion refuted scores of times in 
that Ijtble which it holds as the word of Rod, 
she will be in no mood to be reached by her 
friends beyond the veil.

The editor’s private correspondence has 
again grown beyond the limit of his ability 
to reply to all. * He earnestly begs his friends 
to have patience, aud not refrain from writ
ing him merely because he fails to respond. 
His heart goes out to every one of these cor
respondents, and he hopes to get around to 
them in time; at present only such letters aa 
imperatively require prompt attention are 
sure of immediate answer.

The Small Amount of Brain Required to 
Formulate a Creed.

The Chicago Living Church relates that an 
Edinburg Presbyterian minister on one oc
casion. happening tv visit a resident of his 
parish, asked what church he was in the 
habit of attending. The man answered that 
he had belonged to a certain congregation, 
but thaLhe and others could not assent to 
certain views which were accepted by the 
majority, and they had therefore formed a 
secession. “Then you worship with those 
friends?’ “Well, no; the fact is, I found 
that there were certain points on which I 
could not conform, so I seceded ” “ 0, then, 
I suppose, you and your wife engage in devo
tion together at home?” “ Well, not precise
ly. Our views are not quite in accord, so 
she worships in that corner of the room and 
liuthis.”

The above is a vivid illustration. The scene 
so vividly pictured is highly amusing, show
ing howeasy it is for one to shoot off, meteor
like, and formulate what is commonly desig
nated a religious creed. Playing ball, as 
ardently indulged in by the various pugna
cious clubs devoted to that interesting pas
time, requires well developed muscles, strong 
nerves, and an exceedingly quick perception. 
Iii lacrosse the participators should have a 
special kind of aptness, alertness and intel
lectual acumen. Even for one to play cro
quet successfully he needs no little amount 
of vigor of mind, and even lawn tennis is 
not often indulged in by the idiotic. To par
ticipate successfully in those popular plays 
is no trifling or easy matter, but requires an 
excellent display of all the inherent forces 
of the body. When, however, one steps from 
the exhilarating domain of amusement on to 
the doubtful plane of ancient or modern 
theology, and attempts to formulate a relig
ious creed, and thereon establish a sect, he 
finds that comparatively little intellectual 
exertion is required in order to meet with 
success. The more mysteriously he talks of 
that being designated in English as God, Je
hovah, Jove, etc., the more learnedly he will 
appear to the casual semi-intelligent observ
er^ The greater the claims to the supernat
ural and divine in his creed, and the more 
marvelously and transcendentally foolish he 
makes the exercises connected therewith, the 
better it will be liked by the non-thinking 
classes.

Take, for example, Mormanism. Any con
temptible imbecile could formulate a creed 
as reasonable as that, and entitled to as 
much respect. Joseph Smith was its adven
turesome, ambitious aud superstitious found
er, aud a very weak oue, too, intellectually. 
He commenced his remarkable career as a 
creed and bible-maker In Western New York, 
and he claimed to have had delivered to him 
in a miraculous manner certain plates on 
whieh were inscribed tlie substance of which 
the Morman Bible is made. The Mormons 
entertain the idea that there is a pluraliiy of 
Gods—one Supreme Being and others of a 
lesser order and significance. Their God or 
Jehovah once had a human form, and man- 
puny, sinful, man—-was fashioned after him. 
Man, however, prior to his advent on this 
terrestrial globe, was », spirit in another 
world. It is said that he was placed here to 
make him better for the world to come. The 
.fell of man was not considered an unfortu
nate circumstance, but rather as the means 
of developing man and carrying him to a 
higher state. Their idea of redemption was 
analogous to the Christian belief. Children 
were guiltless up to the age of eight years, 
and were then baptized and held account
able. They believed in the manifestation of 
the Holy Ghost, and the Lord’s Supper was 
observed, but water was used in the place of 
wine. The whole Government of Utah was 
divided into twenty-three Stakes—a phrase 
adopted from their Bible—which were in 
turn subdivided into Councils. Polygamy is 
one of the latter revelations and not one of 
the paramount beliefs of the denomination.

Though hundreds of religious sects in the 
world, founded on various bibles, the end is 
not yet. New bibles of extraordinary size, 
and new sects with conflicting tenets are 
brought forth, as if this distracted and weary 
world has not yet been cursed enough by 
them. There is a modern bible with a wild, 
weird name in appearance, that we have in 
mind. Its pretensions can be designated as 
enormous; its statements are marvellous; its 
claims to divine origin are made with the 
earnestness of one sitting at the right hand 
of God; besides its bulk is prodigious; but 
its real intrinsic worth to an outraged and 
long suffering humanity, may be, estimated 
at the exact value of its gross material for 
the purpose of working it over to some better 
purpose.

The exceeding ease that people can be vic
timized when God’s name is coupled with 
the scheme, is illustrated by an account that 
comes from the Kokomo (Indiana) Dispatch, 
showing how the people of Waupecong, that 
State, have been bamboozled by one who 
claimed to be inspired by God, just as other 
great ereed-makers and adventurers have 
done, in order to make their schemes suc
cessful. John Myers was the man’s name. 
He quartered himself with a family bearing 
that name, consisting of Jacob Myers, his 
wife, and grown son, William, commonly 
known as " Judy.” Isaac and Samuel Myers, 
brothers to “Judy,” are employed on farms 
in the neighborhood. Jacob and “Judy” 
are farmers and carpenters. John Myers 
was a treasure-hunter, inspired, he claimed, 
by the Almighty God with power more infin
ite and spells more potent than the astrolo
gers and necromancers of old. An Irresist
ible power had drawn Mm from the Penn
sylvania hilla. Tbe earth around them, trod 
by farmers from sun to sun in hard and un

requiting toil, contained treasure more vast, 
than the fabled cave of Aladdin. He could 
lead to Its discovery and the immense wealth 
would belong jointly to them. He produced 
a strange old German book, which he repre
sented to be a sort of Koran of the mysteri
ous faith, and explained the working of 
many signs, omens,‘spells, and charms ia 
the new science of magic.

Little by little Jacob and “ Judy " fell into 
the scheme of the stranger, who spoke their 
tongue fluently and tempted them with no 
less a prize than Satan showed to Jesus from 
the mount. And eventually not only did 
they abandon themselves to his purposes, bnt 
prevailed upon certain of their neighbors to 
join them. Principal among the new con
verts to the faith of Hecate, were Jacob C. 
Schmucker, owner of a planing-mill, a mem
ber of the Ornish Church, and a man of fair 
standing in the community; and William 
Burton, farmer, of the Methodist persuasion, 
and also of good social standing.

The night preceding the first search a weird 
stance was held, the Koran was opened, ora
cles were consulted, and wild incantations 
performed at the house of Myers. The next 
night the first excavation was begun, with 
like witching ceremonies, at a point indicat
ed by the new prophet, joined in by the par
ties above named and witnessed by dozens of 
villagers. ‘A round hole was sunk to the 
depth of ten feet, and, finding no treasure, it 
was abandoned. The prophet was ready With 
sufficient reasons for the failure and the 
faith of the diggers remained unshaken. 
Again the hocus poena was resorted to with 
certain variations; again the treasure-hunt
ers went to dig, and again they were defeated.

And now the fanatical fools listened to, 
even entertained, a proposition from Myers, 
the inspired, that no degree of mystification 
or ignorance can justify or excuse. The Penn
sylvania seer stated that his patron-spirit 
was angry with him; that the Almighty was 
displeased and hadloeked His secret in a seal 
of stone; that as patriarchs of old had offered 
sacrifice to appease Divine wrath, so must 
they. He told them that if a virgin could be 
procured and the ground sanctified by the 
sacrifice of her chastity the seal would be 
broken and the rocks would open and reveal 
the sought-for treasure. It is vouched for on 
the authority of reputable men of the com
munity1 that an attempt to comply with this 
outrageous demand was made. Of course it 
failed. But the seer was'not without his re
sources. He had a daughter in Warrensville, 
Pa., who would answer the purpose, and he 
proffered to bring her to the •spot on condi
tion money was raised to defray her expenses. 
This was unhesitatingly done. In due lime 
the woman came and with her a two-year old 
child. Then, it is said, there began a series 
of disgusting orgies, polluting sweet Nature 
by scenes of shameless lust and turning her 
fair temple into a bawdy-house. The ground 
about the village became porous from fre
quent explorations, and the treasure-hunting 
fanatics became at once the wonder and the 
scoff of the village. About this time Isaac 
and Samuel Myers arrived upon the scene. 
Learning the true state of affairs they drove 
Myers, the prophet, his concubine, and their 
child from their father’s house and from the 
village with little ceremony and less gentle
ness.

But the poisonous weed of superstition had 
taken root. Before leaving Myers the inspir
ed had conferred upon “Judy ” his prophetic 
powers and confided to him the book of ora
cles, together with all the occult mechanism 
of his magic. He continued to dig, and by 
feeble efforts at mystification attempted to 
proselyte to the new faith. There was one 
element of success wanting to insure the 
realization of his fondest hopes—the subject 
for sacrifice. Andrew Schrock and Meyers 0. 
Smith, farmers and trustworthy men, are au
thority for the statement that he approached 
Miss Eva Andres and Miss Kate Lininger, 
ladies of unimpeachable character, and was 
indignantly repelled. How many others have 
been made to suffer the indignity of his 
shameful proposition it is impossible to say. 
Society in and about Waupecong is shaken 
to the very center, and houses are divided 
and arrayed against themselves in ceaseless 
turmoil; These statements culled from the 
Dispatch, are really astounding.

A late cablegram from London, also shows 
the small amount of brain required, to make 
pretensions of holding communion with God, 
the same as a few ancients claimed to do. 
The incident occurred in the Department ft 
Hautes Alpes, France. Among the inhabit
ants of the place were two maiden sisters, 
Marie and Catherine Olagner, aged respec
tively forty-seven and forty-five years. They 
lived somewhat more pretentiously than their 
neighbors, being possessed of independent 
means, and were noted for their extreme 
piety and an unshaken belief in miracles. 
A few days ago, Catherine, the younger, told 
her sister that God had appeared to her in a 
vision and had asked, as a proof of her obedi
ence to His will, the sacrifice of Marie. The 
latter, imbued with an absolute faith in the 
miracle., acquiesced in the proposition. Both 
sisters then attended mass, and on their re
turn home Marie prepared for the sacrifice 
without faltering. When all was ready 
Catherine took a keen-edged razor and delib
erately cut the'arteries in the arms and 
ankles of her sister, allowing her to bleed 
slowly to death. As' the victim’s life, blood 
ebbed away the female butcher collected it 
ae a relic, repeating meanwhile, “Jesus, 
Marie, my hope and my Savior.” When Marie 
was dead Catherine dressed the corpse in 
white, laid it out, and th^ taking her sis
ter’s will to a notary, toldWhai she had done, 
ft^In^ tb&t 9I10 bid butlid tin tudf*  Shi

To write a scientific work requires a vast 
expenditure of brain force, for everything 
must come under the domain of the senses, 
and be subjected to the critical and careful 
examination of comprehensive minds. It 
must stand onfall on ite own merits. To 
give birth to a creed or a bible on which a 
sect can be built, needs no expensive scien
tific apparatus; a correct knowledge of an
cient and modern history is not even re
quired; it is not essential that the writer pos
sesses common sense, nor are the statements 
made required to he consistent or in harmo
ny with each other. The ease with whieh 
John Myers convinced the people of Waupe
cong that he was inspired by God himself, 
enabled him to inaugurate a system of ac
tion that found willing followers, and which 
culminated in wild orgies and bestial con
duct which should have been suppressed by 
the strong hand of the law.

It is, indeed, surprising the small amount 
of brain required to evolve a creed that will 
attract thousands of adherents. Not only 
can a small amount of brain accomplish that 
remarkable feat, but the same may be of the 
grossest texture. What do you think of Cal. 
vin’s brain who' instigated the burning of 
Servetus? What of Brigham Young’s brain 
who endorsed that terrible massacre of emi
grants? What of the brains of those old 
Puritans who whipped women through the 
streets and cut off the ears of other offenders 
against their creed? What of the brains of 
those who hung, witches? Of course their 
brains were generally small in quantity, but 
if large, very coarse in texture! Cuvier’s 
brain weighed 64}^ ounces—too large in him 
to evolve a creed. Dr. Abercrombie’s weighed 
63 ounces, and it was too fine in its make up 
and imbued with too much good sense to en% 
deavor to found a religious sect, Agassiz’s 
brain weighed 13’4 ounces, and by nature it 
was too devoted to science to attempt to 
found a new religion. Guiteau’s brain 
weighed 51 ounces, bnt it was so gross in 
many respects that he came very near on one 
occasion, it is said, evolving a religious 
creed, and immortalizing his name like 
Brigham Young and Jo. Smith. Had he car
ried his plans out, his mind would have been 
diverted from Garfield, and that terrible 
assassination would never have occurred, 
though a greater calamity would have befal
len. the country. His brain, like Brigham 
Young’s, was large and flabby, aud only grov% 
elling thoughts could find indulgence there
in. Let ns all be thankful that those who 
possess large brains of fine textures, devote 
themselves to science, art or literature, while 
those who have small brains, or if large, very 
flabby and ungainly, devote their time to 
founding new and orthodox religions Orders, 
or writing new bibles, or prating about a 
devil and hell.

GENERAL ITEMS.

Giles B. Stebbins will be at Lake City, Midi., 
August 20th.

Mr. and Mrs. Bundy left for Minnesota aud 
Dakota, last week. Mrs. Bandy will be absent 
until October let.

Those who are familiar with Dr. Alice Bi 
Stockham’s book for women, entitled Tokolo
gy, will be pleased to learn that it has reach
ed its fiftieth edition, aud has been translated * 
into German.

Mrs. Addie L. Ballou lately devoted one*  . 
entire Sunday evening in Melbourne, Au
stralia, to describing spirits. The proceeds, 
£117s. 3d., were appropriated by her to aid a 
local charity.

In pulling down the walls of a convent in 
Panama, there was found lately imbedded in 
the masonry, a skeleton attached to a cross 
of wood. The good people who saved souls 
in Panama long ago, seem to have had the 
same cheerful traits which marked the monks 
told of in “ Marmion.”—Chicago Tribune.

The editor-in-chief is obliged to be absent 
from his office for some weeks, but hopes the 
Journal’s contributors and correspondents- 
will not slacken their interest. He would, 
be delighted, to say nothing of his profound 
astonishment, were he to find on his return 
that every subscriber now inarrearshadpald 
up and renewed. Try and astonish him!

We have received from A. B. Roff, Watseka,. 
III., “The Picture of My Angel Mother’s 
Face,” song and chorus. The words and mu
sic are by hh son, J. A Roff of Council Bluffs, 
Iowa, This song is well adapted to the fami
ly and will, no doubt, reach many homes. 
Price forty cents. To be had of the publish
ers, Dalbey & Roff, Council Bluffs, Iowa.

The French Government has presented*  a 
gold medal to M. Dupulsch, a common porter 
in Paris, in recognition of his “ extraordina
ry devotion in giving of his blood iii opera
tions of transfusion of blood, thereby saving 
the lives of several persons.” During the last 
three years the gallant porter has braved the 
perilous operation seven times.

“ Dr.” S. J. Cheesebrough of Syracuse,N.Y., 
who is either an idiot or a knave, has been 
making an exhibition of the lengths to whieh 
vanity and a weak brain will carry him. He 
has been at times quoted as authority by the 
Journal’s Spiritualist contemporaries. A 
perusal ofsSyraouse'papers for August 2nd, 
will probably satisfy these exchanges that 
they had l»tmmrw^e«^roggh for am
munition in their contests^Rh the Journal.

was a man, but in whom, as a man/ God was in-
WBate.”

Here ie,on the other hand, a cold and fright
ful sentence, written by John Morley ot Lon
don, in his lateHietory of the French Revolu
tion, on a hope expressed by Rousseau of an
immortality beyond the grave:

A scholarly and experienced teacher, learn
ing that there was a vacancy in the High
School at North Beading, Mass., wrote a few
weeksago, applying for the position. In re
ply he received a letter from the efcairman of
the school committee, who, we have learned,.
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Massif# to ^irit-^Kt.la a Methodist minister, from which we are 

permitted to give the following extract: “I 
think you would not be willing to work for 
what we can pay per week, 11 Dollars the out
side— a younftman has been very successful 
in our H School for three years. 1 year we 
gave him $10. per week. Second year $12. 
3rd year $14. And we want to do as well 
again. How old are you? Have you a fami
ly? Do you attend church constantly? Can 
you lead our children to be Christians? Please 
answer and oblige yours, respectfully.”—Iri- 
1?>A

NOTES FROM ONSET

Io the Editor ot tbe HelfKlu-PWhw<j»hlcal Journal:
Our camp meeting continues to progress in 

interest, also in attendance. The fifth Sun
day, Aug. 8th, George A. Fuller and Mrs. M. 
S. WoM were the speakers. The regular 
work of the morning began with a concert 
by the Middleboro Band from 9:30 to 10:30 
o’clock, introducing some of their choicest 
selections, which always find a hearty re
sponse from the audience. The “conference 
and medium’s meetings during the week are 
well attended, and much interest manifest-

The Nineteenth Century contains iu the noon, while Mr. Kellogg, of Ohio, oceapies : 
the rostrum in the afternoon.current number an interesting article on the 

well worn subject of “ Genius and Precocity.” 
The writer would have gone into fits, if he '■-.v 
had heard the sage comments we made upon ! enees. A large attendance is coMMently ex- 
the event of Miss Parkland’s birth. Every ’ pected on Sunday next if ihe weather is far- 
old maid, wife, and widow envies Mrs.» ofable. Ji i.h M. Watamx,
Benner’s position. Before this is in print 
she will be attending to the flowers blooming 
at the door of her tent.

The evenings are devoted to circles, ami 
the forenoon throughout the week to eonfer-

A large attendance in coMMently ex

Nemoka, Mich., Aug. 9th.
Secretary Nemoka Society.

Before Sunday came the clouds had rolled ] 
away. The feathery mist on ihe hills lifted, ’ 
the gorgeous blue of heaw became visible, r 
a new spirit rested upon onr eamp. i'ar-

General New

ed, as are also the social gatherings and s£- &#m tte Ut ‘ ‘e try
anees. The entertainments at the Temple ,August Sth, Col. W. W. Hollister, a promt- j are well attended ami furnish a large class | _ Mr. J.Ciegg Wnght anilMr.L J.M at-ewen- 

« of the people here with amusement ata very 
neat Spiritualist of Santa Barbara, .-al.,; moj]Prate admittance fee, which seems to be 
passed to spirit life, aged io years. Mr. Hol- i highly appreciated. The Old Folk’s concert 
lister’s home was hospitality itself for allf under the management of Mr. C, W. Sullivan 
tourists. He leaves a wife, tour sons and one i ^. ^L^ ™P!tf 

i was one of the finest entertainments ofmarried daughter, Mrs. Chamberlain. He was | t^g gamp, jjg chorus was composed of 70 
the owner of a large amount of real estate i persons in full costume—all good singers and 
and of one of the finest country homes in I the old-time ■ music was efficiently rendered.
Southern California. He was also owner of To ?dd to the attraction of the occasion, a 
the Arlington and Elwood Hotels and Presi
dent of the First National Bank.

aMrs. E. L. Watson will resume her lectures 
in Metropolitan Temple on Sunday, Septem
ber 5th. Other speakers will frequently take 
her place in the morning services, so that she 
will not be overworked. N. F. Ravlin will 
deliver the morning lecture on September 
5th. ’ He was recently a Baptist minister in 
San Jose, Cal. The society, in extending Mrs. 
Watson’s vacation to three months, continu- 
wl her salary, also, for the full term. Here
after admission to the services will be free. 
W. J. Colville’s lectures, whieh are very well 
attended, will be continued until the end of 
September, when he will return to Boston.

An interesting and very inexpensive exper
iment in convict education has been made 
during the last three years in Sing Sing 
Prison, under the management of Warden 
Bursh. Scarcely any one is discharge^ from 
Sing Sing now who can not read, write, and 
cast up simple accounts. Each class meets 
three times a week for an hour and a half 
of instrnction, and the convicts are allowed 
lights in their rooms until nine o’clock for 
additional study. Reading, writing aud arith
metic are the subjects principally taught, 
and there is na difficulty in finding instruc
tors among the higher grades of criminals. 
The effect of these night schools is seen not 
only in the giving occupation to tlie minds 
of the prisoners and imparting to them the 
elements of a simple education, bnt in a 
marked elevation in their morals- They are 
more tractable and more ambitious, and are

the speakers for the day. Sir. Jones said, 
“What a team these two fellows are.” The 
former gentleman occupied the platform in 
the morning as advertised. Ho spoke upon, 
“ Mary, Queen of Scots.” The control of Mr. 
Wright made a tremendous attack upon the 
Itoman Catliolic Church, and declared that
the same question which faced Elizabeth and 
her chiefs, faced the civilization of Ameriqg 
to-day. The lecture will probably be printed 
soon entire,
“•Mr. J. J. Morse spoke in the afternoon upon 
Spiritualism. Old friends heard him again 
with delight, after the lapse of 11 years.'We 
had a great day, great speeches and a great

inore easily influenced by thoughts of a bet
ter Hfe. The entire expense of the introdue- [

i I<>. h.Ausliii pawed to the higher Hte at Yonkere.NY, 
ful.y imbiiwl w::f< th-'philo-i-phy >.f au advanced spiiltuai • 

I'm. 1I> viu.i.t md are. pied ph. nonienal iuultet»U(ii)| 
-.i.:j Ms I loie pp.-f. ut t ist which he coiisluerM a science a* 
srhieaii-wii. <(ju>..,M.i p, Laud.pumatter ijuwapeci- 
(u-iy .u .-i.-u-u) , ta, tun-, j.. jtuveu everysi.ii t y strictly 
seleptliie nieU.i.I*, t- ,-r. hy shutting ..ut a targe part •■( later 
physical nianilsstatien.

ihii.ug til. ta-i iu.ui.ei.t-, <>n .urtti, he gave with perfect 
ealiu- t.-.ulrecthm- tout Ida body should be Hid away with 

< ’It crn-lre" le* at a ab a.' all without thr-rf-xUe. , of <-hi;reb 

or pUe-t. JI-- bad fiepteutly iMii.m.ii.vhj foil >bl>. Pls 
1 e.G-11 v.K -.t t.,e way in vtni.’h e-j meuy ppiiui!ientSl>iiim.

" nIM 11 ;«1 tm:r ns ■ ■! ti.ei _t. gj w - it -i,.te at their fiii.» raH, 

> ien p. in.itt’i.g -Mil- " an I <■ <-ii ai peif .rmau eg at the
I laU la--niMit. thusgfergntihelimngrhrbtianstiio right to 

a- tit that om- r t u- rn.n r,ne well r>,. ngn f-n .it-, but that 
wi:e:i t:.r-J: :::• I;, at’: e rut-, fa a with b-ai Uh,: ti>-ib:.ii:-K 
we cal. hl therm;;;-..

The Irish demonstration in Ogden grove, 
Chicago, attracted about twenty-five thousand 
persons. John, F. Fiuerty was chairman. 
Gathered about him on the platform wore 
Patrick Egan, Michael Davitt, Alexander ' .i-^nitofM-ft--;.-.-»•:.: i.n r.-i:-u... m;;^..,m, .,« 

Sullivan, John M. Smyth, ami other repre- 
sentative Celts. -Hie Washington Park club,, c’mi, Mr k il j;;.-* t* " -g'.i c;.i..t n-tj-.r - t 

of Chicago, after a season of thirty-two day’s । j^M-Tr-H-^ 11 *liiU:!e' •'n;!1, ""’^ *"" 
racing finds itself handsomely ahead.-An HYnmAa;mYu^.-*vie l?a
officer of the United States army sent by a^&^i® k^'^iSS^i^ 
General Mackenzie to investigate tho army m< -ifawf k mw. nmA-? dl- -, m.a 
of Mexico, reports a standing force of forty i ^-P:-? v?.;:<,l‘5:w’21 
thousand men, divided between fourgreat j^trUa^ U"’-IK
military districts. The new batteries of field wwaa: i --.-j
guns nave of late years been imported from 
France. There is a factory for small arms

t-.-r I5f.» •n-ieunes-ei

Philip H. Bark -Kus I i;i ZnAlnl.ti't N. Y.. Ja:.i;:'iy Tt::, 

. 1*11. He cara” t-. Mi. 1-;;-^; is. tl.f mjcih.i ff 1*2-;,i.i‘

ranee. There is a factory for small arms ' Mixwri i ii f3t::rr«i. tt.e i.-.u ’ ru itoti.usM-ntis
— ................................... "■ - •• . 1 )'J»:i‘.Jh,.EiKli»::'':fD ti->f!la-Hi<n(-!s;ir;ii.;ii.M.L

'' “.-.-cussi.l ;’- !; :::,-ia.K ft. St:n;<< L: 1 iifttimr-is I..?.

quilting party was introduced, also the old 
fashioned large and small spinning wheels, 
all in operation.

Mr. and Mrs. Blackwell have been here, 
and held a session in the interest of woman 
suffrage. |

Mrs. Ed. 8. Wheeler and her mother spent a | 
few days at Onset. Mrs. Wheeler attended | CASS WAGA CAMP MEFTING. 
some of the materializing stances here in J ------
hopes to catch a glimpse, if nothing more, of; r«tteEimorom3Hoiigfe.m®®w^ 
her late husband, but disappointment was „ t,k. „.. ,.h„. „.,„.
her ^reward. Mrs. W. had heard ot her bus- a success for the first week. There are about ■ receipts of corn at Chicago’caused a decline 
band s very natural appearances at the se- five hundred stopping on the ground. Atten- ■ of 1% cents per bu*<lwl, the fk-ins price for 
ance rooms of the Berry sisters, and in hopes dance at the lectures has been good. Mr?. H. September being 133,;' cento.- ci J.?..'.!-- 
of again seeing his face, she went there, but, S. Lake, Miss Jennie Hagan anil Mr. J. Frank tons of freight curried eastward from Chicago 
only to be disappointed. In a private eonver-; Baxter were the speakers—all above the aver- last week, the Vanderbilt roads secured "GJ, 
sation with Mrs. Wheeler, I asked her if she : age. Miss Hagan is still with us, although per cent.—Grain rate.; from Chicago toEuf:. 
had seen any satisfactory appearance of Mr. । her engagement ended yesterday. Her agent, i falo were last Saturday advanced to 5 cents • 
Mheelerin any materializing stancesat On- j Mr. Boutelle, lies at the hotel seriously ill with ! for corn and 34 cents for wheat. -The real L. _ ,
set. Mrs. M heeler s answer was, “No! I have , pneumonia. Mr. Baxter left this morning. । estate trade of Chicago tor the past week was i ’ °* ^ ‘i r Oil. with Hypophosphites,
not.’ I asked her if she was willing I should There was a large crowd to hear him yester- $ 1,32ft,456.—W. B. Johnston, a merchant at ■ /« Geixrtil Dtbilii-;. En-rhiati-yn.
give her answer to the public over my signa-- day afternoon. His subjeet waa, “W hat goo.l Bockford, Michigan, was lately shot dead “” #\» , i.’Bww

an'l SV® saia/*CertainIy I am.. Mrs. E. Spiritualism had done.” He said Spiritual- on his doorstep by a drunken man named ; - - - j ■
b. W heeler.I learn, is a very fine sensitive, and ism craved investigation from scientists, the j John Boyd.- - The surplus reserve of tho New h a !n^ vahrd te tor-l and niedi-dra-. It er*-.tfo* na
has on different occasions seen the form and ; elmreh, and the masses, asking all to exam- York banks has dwindled to $7,212,(X«».—The appetite for fool, strengthens the nervous <yi»iein 
features of her ascended husband to her en-. foe and decide for themselves; only begin on Iowa board of pharmacy, in view of enor- andbufid?nptr.ofcc.;y. itiM-Kpawdm^^ 
tire satisfaction., Ou one occasion while equal grounds and treat each other as broth- mous sales of liquor by a drug firm at Cedar form and Hi^iik J m to rcYb to Fin?Vto>. T?k» 
here at Onset, this season her vision was ers and sisters. When we find a truth we ! Rapids, brought suit against it for selling to m«i».p- ‘ 
°P®Pe£ and she saw her husband and talked must not only proclaim it, but live it. Spir-1 minors and habitual drunkards.—The acting 
S^vFHkR^ other things he said: itualism is young, and has done but little secretary of the treasury states that in the Pilrv , 

Well, little wife, they ean t palm off anoth-: compared with what it will do. It is said future bond calls will be based on the state mediA'e
?C-Yx?a9*8 h®band on you, can they/ Ail j that Spiritualism fills our lunatic asylums, of tlie treasury, and that there has been no 
hail the day when pur dead friends mgurk ; There are 7,500,000 out-spoken Spiritualists difference of opinion between himself ami * n V„.v,. Tl....... „ ,_ r „,..
can approach us without the use of veil and in the United States, and statistics from the Treasurer Jordan.—The fund for the widow - *
^amtfa^* , z J asylums in Massachusetts show that one per I of General Hancock? with $2,351 reeejye(i ™e« •

The following appeared in the Onset .Lay i cent, became insane from Spiritualism, I last Saturday from New Orleans, is now | 9 s^j!iil‘5* ^ ‘^'’‘^ ^ er take a .-ath without 
Pot of August 7th. It has every appearance twenty-six per cent, from orthodox religions ' $lft,59ft.5to—fhe special feature at Chautau- "
of a genuine manifestation of spirit inter- excitement. In the Massachusetts State Prb- >"“ '- 4 .......... — ♦*-------- « ।
course, and I forward it with pleasure: ons there are no Spiritualists. The stetho-' ’

“A good spirit test was received byJ. W. scope is being supplanted to a certain extent - Point.”
Reynolds of Stoughton,Mass., Saturday morn- by clairvoyance. Wm. Lloyd Garrison ^c-i ™—————---------- -
ing. A. W. Mead, a man from the same town, .knowledge that he was impelled and guard 
intended to have been at Onset on Saturday, ed by spirits in his war on slavery, i the > p-ijig aitirie in tbe feitheoiuing .-n’Fitemte-r
but a few days ago he had a shock of paraly- Mrs. Lake.spoko Saturday afternoon on the : »mntor of The l^btr Seiw.- * it ;s by 
sis whieh took him across the river of change . tendencies of modern scient fi^ thought. She = Mr:.w» P* EeJiiem\a'r«Hj weh ki.own asap ante 
called death. Mr. Reynolds called upon Dr. ~ k :
Mansfield and addressed a line to him, seal-:

near the capital. The rtficers come from the
national military school at Chapultepee, and 
the rank and file are the lowest of the peons, i 
The food supply is th» simplest in the world. ‘ 
—General Sedgwick, of New York, ha< been ’ 
requested by Secretary Bayard to visit Mexico 
in search of tho facts in the Cutting ea-v. —

: On-the night of August 5 an attempt was 
made to wreck the photographic studio of E. 

The past week has been a pleasant one, and : L. Brand on Wabash avenue, । ‘hicago.—Heavy

crowd. Scribe.

Mrs. H. September being CJ’.; cento.-

on? there are no Spiritualists. The stetho- ’

- Gut of 23*70

ing it. Dr. Mansfield in the presence of the

said that prayer is a fare-?, and science is yet' 
to discern it. The torch li^ht of spiritual; 
scir-rice will give a different look to player, -

tr ha ine enure ^>h i ^“;™^ and Tyndall’s prayer-gna^ will b/som?: 
tion of the system has been unly fin for i and said to Mr. Reynolds:4 rhn teems to n? • thing besides a i?q. Th-'divim'- has wcr • 
bulks and slates. ' fr'”" ” iv,"ii',w {" n",, r" i -

Goon New.-.-Manager M. B. Badge, of fhe
Golden Gate Religious and Philosophical So-1 
dety, returned from a short visit to " Sunny 
Brae?’ on Monday last, and reports our “ lit
tle preacher?’ Mrs. E. L. Watson, recovering 
finely from the effects of her late exhaustive

* labors. She will be thoroughly rested by the 
first Sunday in September, when the meetings 
of the society will be resumed at the Temple, 
and without the usual admission fee. AH 
who can should secure reserved seats, at the 
usual rate of one dollar a month, as the rev
enues will be greatly reduced by the free ad
mission. The management, in extending 
Mrs. Watson’s vacation to three months, also 
concluded that her salary should be paid Just 
the same as was at first proposed for her two 
months’ vacation. This was the proper thing 
to do. We trust that the coming fall and 
winter will be a season of great prosperity for . 
the new society, and redound to the lasting 
good of the cawe.—Golden Gate.

from a spirit that is neither in or out of the
body or not gone mere than a day or two ami human, hit bv^.cc slkh warns we 
is not a blood relative.” He then ecmmencel; cheek the spiritual growth = f tk work.
to write arid gave all the particulars and - Siindav morning Mrs. Lak’s subjoet wa«. 
spoke of his brother and gave his name, also ' “Gur Heroes Who are Tie v?” she is kenm- 
of the shop hands, and then signed back-• fog a farorite hero. She w clear and inde- 
wards his name in full. Mr. Reynolds felt J pendent.
the influence and declared that he nev. r was ; We have had two weddings on tlie grounds 
so affected by spirit power before, and to wit- in less than a week. They must be ’ the re- • 
ness the whole scene no one could doubt the’.suit of the exceedingly harmonious condi-: 
truthfulness of the manifestation.” ? tions here. Lei us hope the harmony may ’ 

ANNUAL VISIT. ; continue. ’ i
Greenleaf cottage. South Boulevard, the I 

home of the late Dr. I. P. Greenleaf, was filled 
to overflowing on Wednesday evening, Aug. 
11th, with the Doctor’s friends who were I

1 Lofty Imagination.

A reporter of the .San Francisco Chronicle 
on one occasion asked Dr. Swan, “ Do you be
lieve in the Mind-cure?” He replied: " Well, 
the mind-cure is adopted very often by the 
medical profession, and it is a very valuable 
aid to doctors sometimes. I had a patient 
once, a lady of nervous temperament, who 
had for a long time suffered from restless
ness, nervousness, sleeplessness, and many 
other 1698083863. There was nothing really 
the matter with her; her trouble was in the 
imagination. I could not cure her at all. At 
last one evening I said to her: ‘ Now, I never 
like to give morphine or any kind of opium. 
It is excessively dangerous, and only as a last 
recourse do I administer it. I have decided 
to administer it to you, 1 am a little nervous 
about the result, and you must be very care
ful in using it? And I went to the faucet and 
drew a glass of water and Compounded with 
great care and seriousness a slightly-colored 
mixture of whieh I had brought the materi
als. ‘ Here, take this teaspoonful,’ I said. 
‘ Now, if you don’t get to sleep in half an 
hour, take another teaspoonful; if that does 
not work, wait an hour and try another, but 
don't take any more for two hours, because 
this is cumulative, and there’s enough in this 
to kill the family. Please be very, very care
ful? and I left her. Next day I called.

“ * 0 doctor? she said,' lam so much better. 
The first teaspoonful did no good; so I took 
another, and that worked like k charm. I 
slept beautifully and got up feeling infinite
ly better?

“* I am glad? tsaid, ’you’ve had enough. 
I will ’throw the rest away, for it is excessive
iy dangerous. It was after a couple of years 
of good health I confessed to her that all in 
the world she had taken was a teaspoonful 
of brown sugar and water. She was so mad 
she almost fell sick again.”

ex? ?'. ■ un. ■ c 1 a ? ii'.Uria’: 
Sj-ait-jsiht iK kh .?.kJ:-.'. He 
iwpiwa respect and CMiiideueo.
!/«•• 1:1 “t;?' I-'jl.’r’. ” 

'.•'.nisi;:!?■■.

:J. ?.ifa:.-', »sw> t :;-rt a 
^ a man &atli to w.g; 
SHe’iniw aaidajonecmai

TITOS. HABDINC.

Biliousness

; Is veiy jcctetet ai th:* r^szii. tL- eympfouia Li- 
| in^ Miter taste, t.&we breath, coated tongue, Sie-; 
‘ hi abe!:*1, &>w;j:ty, ate/:? ?>, > !■( -^f aM-tte. If 
f this ewifiitina fe allowed to eunttoue, spiIoks tw-
•«< ^Gdi&’s Uijy i- -isk. By i ;7^(;i.fiy lakicg Ho. i'j 
l’aifapHLa, a foie? way I .- avs.ri. .1 *-r lii^n.^-'-ire 
death i-ii-vcrtiM. E is a i-.si'iwteie'.teSk;-

I Hess. Sold by all druggists.

qua last Saturday was the reading by Geo. I 
W. Cable of the unpublished “ Story of Grand i

“ Ex-l’irHJent P- riw cu Evolminn " is tlie title of :

writer on Hie relations of tLeelngy and evtAutSan, 
aadis an outepakeu review, as uit«l.fui!i-;.'3?. ? 
ufootive,..? Lt. I'.-iw’h lei’ei.t rv’to-s befote: th.

been withdrawn’from tb' inner life of the ; n v

NiufleeElli OeEtaiy * ’JuU $
Ihe S.q-ternbertifte.w^ willi iuM^ a paper na 

Ltezi, wbicii, while it ba® Iwn for some nwutli'. in
station, happens to appear at ft tmie tv

will fe read With iimMial hrtWh". It is an aec-'-unt
t of asuiutner with I. 7t at Weimar, wiltteu
cf his ptipil8! Mr. A. M. JWiy, awl h fall r«f inter-

’ fstiiii; anw'hta and ifwiiwenew. The atW:-
i i-amteg jarHraHepis inpliiiea frr.i; i‘q.> >.-1^^
‘ of Liszt a:”l a full-page picture cf ‘-the M?-:^ 

seated st tie phrz, te-tb engraved hy MtBOki:.

We have a handsome pagoda erected over j 
our pump. It is both convenient and onia- i 
mental. |

Mr. Walter Howell, an English speaker, I 
came on tho grounds to-day. Private circles I 
are held in many of the cottages. Mediums * 
have put out their signs. Our phrenologist I 
is with us. I

thereto remember him in his earthly work, 
and to speak words of sympathy to those of 
the household. It was one of those pleasant 
occasions endeared by kind remembrances of 
loved ones passed on to the great majority in 
spirit-life, not to be forgotten by the true 
Spiritualist. I V^ wv uuuuwj iuvuiu^. IIWJ <*xu f

Miss Lulu Morse, the little 7 year old tiefng for the Operetta of Cinderella, to be । 
reader, was tendered a twenty-five dollar re- rendered Aug. 20th and 27th. i
ception at the Glen Cove House on Mondav L.
evening, the 9th inst., a very enjoyable even- ference is in session, and from the cheering I i 
ing. should judge some one is either eloquent tr :

Gen. F. J. Lippet of Washington, D. C., is { funny. I
at Onset on his annual visit. Aug. 9th. E.W.T. ।

The Children’s Lyceum is being made quite I 
a feature on the grounds. They had a talk I 

I on the sun Sunday morning. They are prac-1

This comprises the news of the week. Con-;

or I

at Onset on his annual visit.
Mrs. Lucette Webster, of Boston, Mass., isiuio» uuvuiiiu vvcvovuXfVL pusbuUf iua33*t to 

making her annual visit to Onset. She can 
be found at the cottage of Prof. F. E. Crane, < 
Longwood avenue.

Mrs. George W. Fletcher and daughter Lil
lie May Fletcher, of Haverhill, arrived at 
Old Pan Cottage, Aug. 7th.

C. R. Woodman, Cairo, Ill., is making his 
first visit to Onset.

Sunday, Aug. 22nd, Dr. Fred L. H. Willis 
and Rev. J. K. Applebee, of Boston, will be 
the regular speakers. After their lectures, 
the people at Onset will have the privilege of 
listening to one of tbe richest entertain
ments of the camp in the evening at the 
Temple, in which Wyzoman Marshall and 
Mrs. Lucette Webster, of Boston, will assist 
in the annual benefit to Prof. F. E. Crane.

Mr. and Mrs. Mozart of Portland, Oregon, 
leave Onset, this afternoon on their trip 
around the world, expressing themselves 
highly pleased with Onset and its surround
ings. W.W. Currier.

Onset, Mass., Aug. 12 th.

Parkland Camp Meeting, Philadelphia.
To the Editor ot the JiellKio-FMIoeODMcalJouxwfl: -

Saturday, Aug. 7th, rain—blinding rain- 
fell from morning till night. Air damp and 
chilly, and hope and happiness at zero. All 
the faces on the camp ground to-day, as the 
mediums say, were rather oval. Capt. Keifer 
looked as woe begone as when in the prison 
at Richmond as a hostage. The musical in
struments lay about as If they never would 
have any wind blown through them again. 
Mr./. J. Morse came upon the grounds look- 
ing>M cheerless as a grave-yard. Of all 
places'! know of, a camp meeting on a rainy 
day is she most uninteresting. I lay down 
and listened to the rain. I whistled, “There 
Is a Land fairer than day.”* I gave my im
agination a twang, but it was no use- 
Gloom was monarch of all he surveyed.

On Thursday there was a remarkable event 
happened upon the camp ground — an event 
as great as the bogtfs. materialization at the 
spiritual temple in its way—with the differ
ence, this was a genuine materialization 
which nature every day affirms: Mrs. Ben
ner, the wife of the secretary of the camp, 
brought forth a baby, which was perfect as 
sueh innocents generally are, weighing about 
one pound and a half! Little Miss Parkland 
lived about 20 hours. Old folks and young 
folks gravely discussed tbe event. I was 
wonderfully interested in tbe facts brought 
out. One lady said she weighed 4M pounds 
when she was born. Her growth has been 
remarkable; she now weighs 260 pounds.

Nemoka Camp Meeting,
io Hie Editor o' the Itellgio-Phiiosoplileal Journal:

The annual camp meeting of the Nemoka 
Society commencing August 5th, besran to 
show signs of active operation to-day. Thurs
day .being showery the campers did not raise 
their white tents upon the green banks of 
the little sheet of water known as Pine Lake, 
but Friday and Saturday, the pleasknt little 
grove was dotted here and there with the 
white homes of the seekers after spiritual 
light. A spacious boarding house, erected 
by S. L. Shaw Within the precincts of the 
grove this season, presents added attractions, 
and the genial host, Mr. D., if his features 
do not belie him, will make a temporary 
home for all who choose to sojourn beneath 
his roof; in short, every thing bids fair for a 
more profitable and successful meeting than 
last year.

This morning, Sunday, the meeting was 
opened by good music, vocal and instrument
al, by the Misses Shaw and Van Ness. A 
beautiful and practical address by Mrs. S. E. 
Warner Bishop, was listened to by an audi
ence not large but attentive, and we heard 
many exclaim who had listened to her: " All 
we need to make a perfect practical life is to 
live up to such teachings as we have heard 

-this morning?’ which spoke more for the 
speaker than volumes of praise could have 
done. This afternoon J. w. Kenyon, of Jack- 
son, gave us some beautiful thoughts* upon 
the subject, old but ever new, “ What is Spir
itualism and what does it teach?” Mr. K. is 
an earnest and eloquent speaker, and inter
spersed the original portions of his address 
with many quotations from the mostpro- 
f-ressive minds of the age, and he never Res
tated to accredit the thoughts derived from 

other sources to their rightful owners. Alto
gether the address would not have suffered 
by comparison with the sermons that will be 
recorded in our daily press to-day as coming 
'from the lips of some of our most eminent 
divines and teachers.

The steamer Lincoln made many trips 
back and forth. A simile occurred to me as i 
I watched the little boat laden with passen- 
gers,~of the Lincoln who bore the Ship of 
State out of the regions of slavery into the 
clear air of a mor# independent brotherhood 
of man, politically, and I thought that, per
haps his namesake might bear some out of 
the shackles of religious bondage into a mor# 
universahbrotherhood of religious thought, 
and I uttered, a mental amen!
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AUNT MARY
Caroline B. Winslow, M. D..«dltor. Eleventh volume. Best 
thoughts of philanthropists always found tn its columns, i 
"No paper in the land more worthy of universal patronage.” 
—Parker Hllilrarj. "I regard tlie Alpha as a necessity, the 
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BATES WAISTS?
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Worn and recommended by J. W. Howe. ft B. Harbert, F. E. 
Willard, L M. Alcott, K. 8. Phelps. Mary A. West and many 
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ter than any corset ’’ “ A woman desiring health for herself 
and offspring should have a Bates Waist.” Send bust and 
belt measure. Plain 11.75: Trimmed, <2.50. Circularsand 
list of Health Books free.
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I dream of a land where the beautiful are

The Spiritualism before “ Modern 
Spiritualism.**

BY THOS. HARPING.

tor the XellKlo-Ptilloeophlqil Journal.
1 Dream ot a Lsud.

I»ir« #om the people. 

IKS
INFORMATION ON VARIOUS SUBJECTS.

No. I.
“Not in the close, successive rattle 
That speaks iu voice of modern battle 

BnCMow aud far between.” 
fi* —Bit Walter Scott.

Dr. Heber Herten’s Views ou 
Spiritualieui.—The Keelers.

«TheEnlsmaei Spiritism”

The True Character of Phllostratiw’s 
Life ot Apollonius of Tyans,

BY WM. EM METTE COLEMAN'.

To fliJ Editor of tlie liellalo-PiiHoeoDblcal Journals

all those evils which the spirits, in their wisdom and 
foresight had perceived, occurred, and there wm 
scarcely a family in Sootland, high or low, which bad 
not cause to mourn tbe loss of one or more of their 
number, and to regret that tbe advice of danarted 
friends bad not been heeded.

[To be continued ]
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I dream of a land where the angels of light 
Live in homes that are made without bauds: 
And X watch for their coming in robes soft 

white,
Like gleams from that sweet Summer-latvi.
I say that I dream. Ie it only a dream?
A fancy, a phantom, a sport of the mind?
It a fancy, ’tie sweet; for like the starbeam 
It points to its author divine.

In spirit, in form, and in life; ■
And I list for the music as brought hy the fe;r
Of beings who live without strife.
Oh! its notes soft and sweet bringing pence to my 

heart,
Tell me life and its treasures are safe over tae;
For faith, hope, and love will bid sorrow depart 

»Like mist on the soft summer air.
I dream of a land where the evergreen bowers
Are bright with the forms that I love;
And I breathe the perfume from invisible flowers 
Tbat grow in those gardens above.
It is not adream; ’tie a land I have seen.
’Tis a home where immortals in happiness dwell:
And our loved are the angels who brighten, ths 

scene,
With beauty that tongue cannot tell.

The Past and Present.

Bl & II. F19MSE.

Iu hfe poetic romance of “Marmion,” Sir Walter 
reminds bis readers tbat in the battle of Flodden 

! Field, artillery was a new arm ot the military service, 
« ami consequently that cannons were few in number 
1 and comparatively insignificant compared with what 

they were in his day. Toe thundering and continuous 
roar of heavy guns and field pieces were unknown to 
the soldier of that period; yet a century ago that arm 
had arrived at such a degree of comparative perfec
tion that Napoleon declared “the Lord was on the 
side of the heaviest artillery.” There is a time for all 
things. Perfection is generally arrived at by slow 
ami infrequentadvances; but a combination of favor
able circumstances will sometimes hasten a con
summation, and that which for ages had been held 
back by unfavorable condition?, may rise to prom
inence in an Incredibly short spacJof time, when 

I the retarding causes are removed. So also some 
i quality may Me dormant iu the blood of a family for 
t generations, and then assert Its presence in an over- 
• whelming manner in one child, who may be blessed 
: or cursed with it during his entire earth life. Mother 

Nature seems to do things in a very strange manner 
sometimes, but if we knew more of the fitness of 

. things, perhaps our old parent would not appear as 
i eccentric as she sometimes does.
I Why, if Spiritualism is true, did it not break out 
! before, is often asked. The answer is: It did break 
j out before, and spirit manifestations were of frequent 

eccurrance in every age and country, but they were 
not so general as in our day, and the public attention 
was not arrested by them as at present.

I But why was it not as general in every age as it is
In r.pl,to tte H-tol.ru 3»ti™ wto wrlted'" <“&

over the signature ot Aimyr Marcel, we desire to say ?l*^ the w^e now. A^^ he. w
that Spiritualism wats with no church, condemns no ; g.
Bible, pick? flaws ia no cade of ethics, bnt approves ;'*! «
of everything which feiu the remote degree de-i ^ ™HL“r^JfS 
signed to modify one pang in the pained soul of hu- ; ™/e^“B«r^^
manity. Ite work would be poorly done did it seek ™® SXX'ThS whS

• like mediumship are frequently mediums; and those ^J!21^M.2ih^ r̂^ ' who desire so to be. are not; or why we sometimes
s?mS?2““MS ■ h i^^ysriag^  ̂
combined. We find no fault with Methodism, 
^M^Y^?’amjroviSS^ make a fool of herself with B. Oh! we say “Con-
mtaht^lvathlcon^^^^ : ,litio®! Conditions!” but that is about all we can
hfe spicial championship of Roman Catholicism, 
which, even according to Ms own record of facte. .
wm the implacable enemyof science in tbe sixteenth ‘■‘Editions. 1 for one den t mux raey. can, or tney 
century, and although there is a wonderful legend 
about tbe lamp of Teaming being kept alive dining 
the dark ages hy the monks in monastarjes, tins 
lamp burned more brightly during tlie gloomy time ', 
when fed hy pagan rather than Christian bauds. Lis-; 
ten to Draper on this point: |

*■ The Kbaliphs of Cordova (Moslems) distinguish- ? 
ed themselves as patronsof learning. Cordova un- ; 
der their administration boasted ot more than two -

J iUVUl pMsruti ticmvu UI auvn*vu^v»

But why don’t splritsenlightenus on theeubject of
are not permitted so to do; it must be impossible or 
unlawful, or they would have done so before now, 
and In such au affectual manner that the lesson 
could be capable of general application. It looks as 
if we were left to work out our own salvation in this
or in every thing else. There is no royal road to 
spirit geometry, or it there is we are not allowed to 
travel it. There seems to be a power back of Spirit
ualism and all spirits, whose mandates cannot be 
questioned, and whose sovereign will and pleasure

S inbsWAftah.efaiSu might walk =through it for ten miles by the light of the public ■ 9^A“®af“ ?®y^.a2^^
lamps. Seven hundred years after this time there ■ “^"tS’S^ 
wm not one public lamp in London. Ite streets . ^U™-» hU S 
were solidly paved. In Paris centuries after who- to make one of all mine
up wnw au&im iu uim* r« :• , « <

hundred thousand houses and more than a mil-;

Is the title of a correspondent’s article in the 
Christian Register, In part as follows:

The universal oonsclouMieee is adequate for all 
human problems; and the consensus of many di
verse minds will, In the ultimate, solve the riddle 
of modern Spiritism. Thus far, the scientific ex
planations do not cover all the ground; there is a 
residuum involving what the pniloeophers call a 
“ new law ” or force. How do they know that this 
new law may not hold iu its grasp the germinal 
acorn, the pith of the whole phenomena?....

As one reads the testimony, pro and con, he can 
easily discern that the Spiritists’ claims are not more 
pretentious than the counter theories ot the skeptics 
are ridiculous. It is curious to note how many 
worthy people believe in “ministering angels” born 
or created on some other planet, and rigidly draw 
the line of exclusion on all who were born on the 
earth. What fatuity to put such a tremendous em
phasis on the birthplace of an angel! By what oc
cult process do they determine the nativity of the 
ministering spirit? The happiest and most devoted 
Christians believe thoroughly in the Holy Spirit; 
they warn us that it will not always strive; that it is 
a sin to grieve it, and an irreparable lore to close the 
heart against it. But these same conscientious peo
ple have no sort of compunction that any amount of 
unbelief can either grieve or repulse their spirit 
friends. Bo they fancy angels can return under 
those adverse conditions which, according to their 
own theory, would repulse in sorrow the Father of 
all spirits?......Grant, then, that Spiritism offers 
proof ot personal continuance; and after consider
ing the heterogeneous mass of evidence offered, un
less the organ of wonder gets the better of our judg
ment, we shall at once raise the question ot quality, 
Is the proffered Immortality worth the having? For 
illustration, If tiie spirit of Daniel Webster talks 
platitudes through a medium, who would care to be 
a Webster? Spirits must know by actual experi
ence that, in the control of media, the communica
tion partakes largely of tbe channel through which 
it flows; and, sts much of the inspired instruction 
will not stand the test of moderate criticism, wecon- 
clude there is a great army of spirite who remain 
silent seeking finer and more occult methods of ac
curately transmitting their thought Spiritists hav
ing confessedly settled the question of immortality 
beyond a petadventure among themselves, let them 
now raise the equally important question of quality, 
and a horde of twaddlers and spirit wonder-workers 
will “fold their tents like the Arabs, and silently 
stealaway.”

In calling certain manifestations “low” and “un
dignified,” let us not make a moral implication with
out cause. For Instance, a spirit jingling a bell at a 
stance Is no better aud no worse than the same spir
it in the flesh, ringing the door-bell.

Disparage Spiritism as .ve may, it has evidently 
come to stay. Its idiosyncrasies show it to be a het
erodox child with orthodox progenitors. Had it not 
been for an abnormal theology, abnormal Spiritism 
would never have been horn.

Immortality is a factor of consciousness; but a 
false theology has reduced that factor to its lowest 
terms, so we go groping about for “proofs,” much 
like the old lady hunting for her spectacles that 
were only pushed up on top of her head.

Let u« attend to our spiritual perceptions, not gaz-

Rev. Heber Newton of New York, in a letter to 
Col. Bandy of tbe Relimo-Philosophical Journal 
of Chicago, a Spiritualist paper, warmly commends 
Col. B. for hte able aud energetic warfare against 
bogus mediums. Hte testimony to the underlying 
trnth of Spiritualism will be eagerly welcomed by 
thousands of honest Investigators, who have almost 
been driven to despair by the baffling results of 
fraud and ignorance connected with the subject. 
Mr. Newton says: “ As you know, I have been for 
some time past reading carefully In the literature ot 
Spiritualism and allied fields, with deep interest. As 
you know alaq. I have never experimented personal
ly among th# phenomena of Spiritualism. My judg
ment of it Is, therefore, wholly In outside expression 
—one drawn from second-hand sources, but, there
fore, perhaps, less liable to any illusions ot the senses 
or any contagious influences of enthusiastic circles. 
Approaching the subject in thte calm, cold manner, 
weighing the evidence carefully, I have satisfied my
self that, if there be any validity. In human testi
mony, the phenomena grouped under the title of 
Spiritualism, after. all the abounding frauds and il
lusions are discounted, hold secrets which it behooves 
man to resolve, if possible. These secrete seem to 
more than hint the existence in man of powers and 
potencies such aa make entirely credible, from a sci
entific point of view, the old belief in a life to come. 
They seem to warrant, yet further, the conclusion 
that there ought to be some other interpretation ot 
many of three phenomena than occultism—if, as I 
have already said, human testimony is worth any
thing.”

Speaking ot fraudulent mediumship, which is do
ing more to unsettle faith in a spiritual survival ot 
man than perhaps all other causes combined, I quote 
from a letter recently received: “It seems that 
Pierre Keeler gave a slate-writing communication, 
whether genuine or bogus, I know not, to a wealthy 
Mr. York, a Spiritualist of Philadelphia, purporting 
to be written by Mr. Seybert, he who founded the 
commission of that name, which communication 
was to the effect that Mr. S. wanted Mr. Y. to loan 
or give the mediuui (Keeler) several hundred dol- 
lars—$400,1 think, was the sum—which was ac
cordingly dona. The same game was successfully 
played on Miss Ramburgher, a dentist of that city, 
Keeler obtaining $75 by this operation. Thte amount, 
by loans to both the brothers, paying board bills, etc., 
was increased to more than $200. Further, in the

ished, for, although shut up in the Tombs on a 
charge of attempted suicide, tbe probability is that 
the law will fail to cover his case. The sections of 
the penal code ot New York upon which the charge 
against Dim was based provide for the punishment 
of “ a person who with intent to take his own life,” 
etc, and “ every person guilty of attempting suicide.” 
It is not clear how the intent can tie technically 
proved In this case. The act itself, however, is suf
ficient proof of a meatal weakness tbat ought to se
cure his sentence to some reformatory Institution 
for pauper lunatics.—Chicago Tribune.

In a series of articles by myself published iu the 
Journal iu July and August, 1883, upon Apollonius 
of Tyana and Jesus Christ, I took the ground that 
the life of Apollonius by Ptiilostratus, almost our 
sole source of information concerning this noted 
magician and Pythagorean, was almost wholly a fic
tion; that, aside from a slight thread of truth run
ning through It,it might be compared to tbe “Ara
bian Nights’’and “Baron Munchausen;” that the 
manuscript of Damis, from which Philostratus pre
tended to derive the major part of his information 
concerning Apollonius, was in my opinion apocry
phal and never existed,—was a coinage of Philostra- 
tus’s own; and that il was very doubtful if any such 
person as Damis ever lived. - Also, that although the 
existence both of Damis’s and of his manuscript was 
now generally accepted as a verity, in my opinion 
the rational, critical scholarship of the world would 
in time come to coincide with my views thereauent.

In the Nation of July 15th last, this paper being 
the leading high-clare literary journal in America, is 
published a review of D. M. Tredweil’s “Sketch of 
the Life of Apollonius of Tyana,” a paraphrase of 
Philostratus’e work, and moreover a virulent attack 
upon Jesus of Nazareth aud an extravagant eulogl- 
um of Apollonius. In the Nation’s review I notice 
the following: “But Philostratus is continually quot
ing a certain Damis....The reality of this Damis 
would be questioned by any scholar having a critical 
faculty ever so germinal.” “ In the account of Phll-
oatratus we probably have a daring idealization, 
somewhat akin to Xenophon’s ‘ Cyropcedla.’ ” It is 
well known tbat the “Cyropoedia” is a romance, a 
fiction, presented in the guise ot history, with Cyrus 
as ite central figure. The Sat fen reviewer thus con-house where Dr. Keeler, the photo one, stopped with ___________ v, 1U„ .v,rcnw lU11-

his wife (the home of Mrs. Maxwell), and, by the i firms my views of the mythical character of Damfe, 
way, from whose album Ed Wheeler’s picture was I and the fictitious character of Philostratusfe purport- 
extracted and copied by Keeler, who returned the . ..
original to the atoum, tearing the album in doing so, 
and tried to palm off the copy upon Mrs. Wheeler as 
a spirit picture—it was in this house that Mrs. 
Wheeler and Miss Maxwell chanced to overhear tiie
Keelers, through the register, discuss among them- 
selves as to how they could get round or overcome 
the conditions necessary to pass successfully the 
Seybert commissiou committee, which they appear
ed very anxious to accomplish. During this confab 
they virtually confessed the whole thing, so far as 
they were concerned, to be a fraud—-gave themselves 
dead away. Mrs. Wheeler and Miss Maxwell, I un
derstand, told this to Mr. Wheelock, aud he told me.” 
"-Boston Herald.

Comtucnfs on Mrs. Tylers’s Contribu
tion.

4>J “Life of Apojionias.”
•Presidio of San Francisco, Cal.

Motes and Extracts on Miscellaneous 
Subjects.

Gold is at a premium of 31*4 in Buenos Ayres.
Eight members of Congress have died during the 

present administration.
A New Yorker desires to have the law aid him be

cause his wife declines to keep him company when 
he eats.

Senator Berry, of Arkansas the successor of Attor
ney. General Garland, has a fondness for chocolate 
caramels. .

The $10,090 floats used in the Albany bicentennial 
procession have been knocked down by the auction* 
eer for $71.To ite j&IJtf-r of lire iri'Ifsto’PbllwDhleai Journal:

• I have read Mre. Tyler’s expose. Sho is a thorough . awoman, Sail did her work well. It goes to show ' K 
how careful Spiritualists ought to be in their in- = German-Am-nums .or po.iticm ucogmtiu.i. 
vesfigations. Tuere is one part of her interview I 

r .rmnm« Whatever ntav the final outcome of with Mrs. Hatch, in which she states: “Tell me yourthe duty of mb mstea 1 of hate;, of attraction rather ; may be the final o iUi » or : a mediam tto maoy }TO> *, there .
'hw reputeton, tea® it avis aa the work of eon- ( ; « any BUCh thing as materialization?” I

t ----------------* I ilSen** «hw Mid, “With flwh, tones, muscles,
............... — sw-tflied mf from ue proa track. 7 *~'^ pulse an! breath, that you can grasp, kiss or em- 

of try subject, Ibat spnduaksm winch h,^.: Diens are p.«utyof pers'-ae" woo laving eyes sea I mac?. AU that I know of form materialization is of 
’ a shadowy, steam or cloud-like appearance, which if 

yon approarti will recede,” etc.
I have taken forms by the hand as much fleeb, 

bones, muscle and blood as I am, in the presence of

P roni? anaws m mm. . i '^ . iv ,, ’;_. ati thsn„a whethernotmli’ L®«’ attend to our spiritual perceptions, not gaz-The palaces ofthe Khalipta were the most mag- ; "r1-^^ I ing exclusively at the zenith, but ineiuiing in our
IfirentM Enrons. The ^nffl.nr.nnm. i sweep ali within the horizon of our earthlysur-

thHdntvoftovamsteal of hate: of attraction rather • roundings.
nlfiMntia Europe. The residences ofthe ordinary ■ 
merchants among the Spanish Mohammedans were i 
tatter than those ofthe rulers of Christian Europe. | 
Rich tapestries, 1110881? floors, marble fotbitains and ' ,
brantifu! gardens were seen on every hand. Theii- 
brary of the Khaliph Alkabenj was so large that the - ■-... 1 
Sttft'XgffiSlEa - j;S^ & ^ *> *• ^ »>* a* ■* * vo
MS% something in vs hwh tte monks have general- , , ^e ptauomena and to know what they signify i«
Serefa thoa-,nor fe r&M1 T^te,finds
tte Wm JHlroWn^  ̂ I ^^S  ̂ ’T^-t? । the outward sensro confirm the inward vdee which
“ Not even tlie commonest Aral) would have offered - S/. , ?n I ^: “ ^a’-G H^ *’li trover die!”
such a spectacle as did the corpse of the saintly i 
Thomas-a-Becket when his hair-cloth shirt wa-re-: 
moved.” Literature thrive.! under the Khaliph?. One | S' .S 'w rarfotism of them was the author ofno.ta than MtHpM&JXtStt ^^^ 3d 

be hard to tell how France would stand to-day, were

A.ycung woman of Pottstown,the other (lay,found 
a cent of the date of 1881 iu the yolk of a hen’s egg 
that she had broken for cooking purposes, • The date 
of the egg was not given. '

A turtle ’of the species popularly known a? “ rub
ber turtle ” iu southern latitudes, where ite home I?, 
was captured off the Massachusetts Coast recently. It 
was twelve feet long. aud. when it was landed, a 
tent was erected over it and a big tawuMs done.

A Pittsburg builder of cheap houses usee matched 
flooring instead of lath and plaster. Du this cotton

Hypatia

V-its>..» Vz-a ~ *t A H-*. C?-* >«m 4La n .n->.yr.^»tn Uwh HUllUliK iUntVM'J *H irtlli null piaswiu Uu ililo tAll^HJl irff JrH^.nL'u ’hepM J™ r^ & ‘ clotlt is glued, and on the cloth wall paper is pasted. 
' This be claims is tatter and cheaper than plaster,
Ki ?« !m te^s J^a^ «? mv€™ h«n! * an'3 tlMW houses can ta built safely in cold weather.

umea. Another wrote a treatise on algebra, for
which science we aie wholly indebted to the Spanish liotti'tiArata. They translated the works of the principal I w %>S  ̂ fromthe
Greek philosophers, but the lewdness of the Greek j ”‘™£s. ^ tee m ate! from Oil
poets deterred them from their translation. Haroun i &.„£ ®,„ nJ?«L™>« « hn» «r h^Sr? 
Alouchld, however, had Homer translated into Syr- j ^ SwffiSnaS »\ w a h» 
foe. The Khalipta established libraries ia all the Hl’™>‘^
chief towns. To every mosque was attached a pub- i ea^19 accomplished, L, or may be, ruinous to their 
lie school where the children of the poor were 
taught Let us respectfully ask, In how many mon- 
asterie? of Christian Europe was instruction given to 
the poor?

It is the current belief, and it must have some 
foundation, that the hostility of the Roman Church

disaster and cruel death of the good girl, which is, 
that mediums are prosperous as long as the inspira-

to public education has not abated even in the noon
day glare of the nineteenth century. What must it 
have been in the midnight darkness of the mediaeval 
time?

In the land of theKhaliphs there were cyclopae
dias, grammars, and dictionaries; there were Greek, 
Latin and Hebrew lexicons; one Arabian dictionary 
consisted of sixty volumes, each wore fortified by 
quotations, thus ante-dating • the style/of Littse aud 
the great English philologicalA®ionarl<«, The 
topics discussed by the writers were many. Let us 
mention a few: Avicena, on medicine and philoso
phy; Averroes, on philosophy—he was the discoverer 
of the spots upon the sun, A D., 1190; Abu Othman, 
on zoology; Rhazes, Al Abbas and Al Beltbar, on bot- 
any; Ebu Zoar, on pharmacy. There are scores of 
others on topography, statistics, chronology; numis
matics, agriculture and irrigation. The same people 
brought chemistry to a high degree ot perfection, 
while the Popes of Rome—they thought it was a 
duty—were engaged in issuing bulls against those 
who practiced it iu Christian Europe as “necromanc
ers and practicers ot the black art.”

Surgery and obstetrics were practiced by the Span
ish Arabs, at the same time Pope Innocent III. for
bade surgical operations, and Pope Honorius went 
still further and forbade tbe practice ot medicine by 
clerics. In 1213 the Dominicans banished books on 
medicine from the monasteries, and Pope Boniface 
VIII. prohibited dissection as sacrilege. Andreas 
Vesalius, founder of tiie science of modern anatomy, 
wm hounded to hfe grave by the Church. Arnold 
de Villa Nova, the great physician and chemist of hfe 
day, was excommunicated for “dealing with the 
devil,” and forced to fly from Christendom to the 
land of the pagans. There, although bereft of the 
society of Christians, he was at least amoug taWI- 
gentmeu.

To the Spanish Arata we owe the introduction of 
rice, sugar and cotton into Europe, nearly all the 
fine garden fruits and the culture of silk; the system 
of Irrigation by floodgates, wheels and pumps; the 
manufacture of textile fabrics, earthware, iron and 
steel. We owe our very numerals to them, and the 
items herewith particularized are only the most im
portant In a thousand small particulars we are also 
their debtors.

The purpose of the foregoing enumeration fe to 
show tbat Pagan civilization was superior at an Im
portant time to that fostered by Christianity, and 
tbat the progress of tbe world Is not largely Indebted 
to any religious sect. In fact it fe fully ia accord 
with the declaration of Mr. Marcel, that “Science 
must retire from the field whenever it institutes a 
conflict with revealed religion.” But this ord^r of 
things is not to continue. It fe not consonant 
with the better revelation of the nineteenth century, 
nor in harmony with the new spirit of progress.

Therefore, people are looking for the new light in, 
science and religion, and sectaries ot all denomina
tions, Protestant and Catholic alike, are flocking to 
the intelligent, the liberal, the encouraging and over- 
welcoming ranks of modern Spiritualfem. It will 
ultimately become the all-pervading science and the 
sweetly dominating religion of tbe world.

We assure Brother Marcel that every reference to 
himself and hta article herein contained is dedicated 
by a spirit of kindness, and that no statement of 
fart from his pen fe found susceptible of wqtradte 
tiou. bnt that on the other hand the tendency he 
notes ot churchmen looting for something better 
titan their old creeds te a strident declaration of 
teoih which dally and hourly becomes more and 
more apparent to every observer. It fo a key-note 
which Wfll ring down throngh future ages with ro-

external welfare, be the prolongation caused by 
what influence it may. She knew when her work 
was done; she retired and wished to return to her 
primitive obscurity; but the King and his officer had 
found her so profitable an acquisition, that they pre
vailed upon her to continue in her public Capacity, 
and the result was defeat and death to the helplees 
maiden, who, it will be remembered, was taken 
prisoner by the English and burned at the stake as a 
“witch,” May 20 th, 1131.

Scottish historians aud authors frequently refer to
wbat are, called strange and unaccountable occur- 
ences, which happened to notable persons in their 
country; indeed, they form a continuous chain run
ning through Scottish history from the earliest ages. 
In the writings of Sir Walter Scott they are fre
quently referred to; a notable Instance of this kind 
was that in which King James was visited by a 
spirit and warned against bis attempt upon Eng
land (I refer to that James who fought at Flodden). 
The circumstance was this: James was preparing 
for a descent upon England; when bis army was 
almost ready to march tbe King was at his devotions 
soliciting the aid of the blessed Virgin in his project, 

.when suddenly there appeared before him a young 
man. The King was on his knees; all were surpris
ed. No one could tell how he was admitted to the 
royal presence; but this young man interrupted his 
devotions in a very unceremonious manner, and 
warned him to desist; told him that defeat and death 
awaited him if lie proceeded in his mad project, and 
Informed him that he came as the messenger of his 
mother. Sir Walter Scott in his “Tale of Flodden 
Field ” gives the substance of the message thus:

“ My mother sent me from afar, 
Sir King, to warn thee not to war. 

Woe waits on thine array.”
King James was Indignant, and he immediately 

ordered bls arrest; but although surrounded and 
guarded, probably by hundreds of armed knights 
and'soldiers, who were ready to do his slightest 
behest, the young mau passed cflmly and deliberately 
through them, and none could lay a hand on him; 
thus his going was even more mysterious and con
founding than his coming. History tells how the 
King disregarded the warning; how he fought at 
Flodden; how the nobility of Scotland were nearly 
decimated and how the King himself was mortally 
wounded. It tells, too, how the brave Scotts, when 
they found tbe battle had gone against them, formed 
a deep circle around their beloved and dying King 
and fought on until the chivalrous Earl ot Surry 
withheld bis army from further effort. Scott touch
es this off finely in the following lines:

THEY BOUGHT ABOUND THEIR KING.
“ And yet though thick the shafts as snow, 
Though charging knights like whirlwinds go, 
Though billmen ply the ghastly blow,

Unbroken was the ring; ’ 
Each stepping where bls comrade stood

1 The moment that he fell.
No thought was there of dastard flight; 
Linked in the serried phalanx tight. 
Groom fought like noble, squire like night, 

As fearlessly and Well,
’Till utter darkness closed her wing 
Round their thin host and wounded King.” 
Thus, through his disregard of a spirit’s warning 

King James brought a violent death upon himself 
and destraction upon his army.

History states that tbe battle of Flodden Field was 
fought on September Sth A D., 1515, between the 
Scotts under King James IV. of Scotland, and the 
English under tha Kari of Surry. It was, in all 
probability tbe most disastrous battle the Scotch had 
ever been engaged iu. It is also stated In history 
that the Scottish adult nobility were all but annihilat
ed in that unfortunate encounter. Doubtless tbe spirit 
friends of Sootiand tn their righteous desire to save 
their old country from needless suffering, deputed

Alexandria was, as is well known, at one time the 
great seat of learning, the Intellectual capital of the 
whole world. It will always be celebrated as the 
birth-place of some of the noblest and greatest of 
mankind. In Alexandria was born, in the year 370, 
Hypatia, daughter of Theon, the famous mathemat
ical! of that period. He educated his daughter in 
mathematic? and philosophy, taking great pains 
with her training. Little is known of her mother; 
but we infer that she must have been a woman of 
noble qualities to bo the parent of such a daughter 
as Hypatia, who was of tbat high order of intellect 
which absorbs knowledge readily, grasping and re
taining all that came in her way.

She was sent to Athens in her early days, and 
studied under the Neo-Platonfet, Plutarch, who 
taught philosophy and expounded the ancient oracles 
of Chaldea. Under hfe instruction and guidance she 
examined theurgy, the supposed art of communicat
ing with the god?. Finishing her course of study, 
she returned to Alexandria, a lovely, highly-educat
ed and most accomplished woman.

Site was one ot tbe most beautiful of her sex, 
witty, eloquent, and possessing the most pleasing, 
gentle, and attractive manners. With all her wit, 
beauty, and eloquence, she was neither vain, haugh
ty, nor self-conceited. She became a teacher, re- 
opening the school of Plotinus, aud soon became 
surrounded by a class of students, eager to learn of 
one so gif tai and learned in the sciences.

She was called the “ Mistress of Philosophy,” and 
became the literary belle of Alexandria. Undoubt
edly, she was the best educated woman of ber time, 
and drew around her the savants and wise men of 
the city and surrounding country, among them was 
the wise and learned Orestes, Governor of Alexan
dria, who often consulted with her and deferred to 
her opinions in State matters. Naturally a woman 
of her beauty and rare abilities had many admirers, 
and many lovers sought her hand in marriage. But 
she turned from them all, and resolved to devote her 
time and talents to teaching philosophy and math-

It was unusual for a woman to teach in those days; 
and, as she did not accept the teachings ot Christ
ianity, she provoked the animosity of those Christ
ians who were then in power. They declared she 
retailed against the authority of St. Paul, as she did; 
for Paul had said a woman should not teach, but 
should sit in silence and subjection. Because Hypa
tia disregarded this edict, and was a Pagan in re
ligion, she became an object of spite to tbe bigots of 
the Church. Not content with ridiculing her and 
applying to her the most opprobrious and false 
epithets, they resolved to put her to death, because 
she taught, among other things, that monasticism 
was silly and ridiculous.

Hypatia, notwithstanding the threats made against 
her person, pursued the even tenor of her way, 
studying aud teaching every day. Cyril, who was, at 
that time, Bishop ot Alexandria, instructed hfe fol
lowers to silence the famous teacher, and told them, 
what to do to carry out a most diabolical plan. One 
day, as she was returning from tbe academy where 
she taught, she was seized by a party of monks, 
dragged from her carriage, and stripped naked in 
the public streets. They then forcibly carried her 
fainting form iuto a church, which was called Caasar- 
eum, and there murdered her, scraping the flesh 
from her bones with sharp shells. After this was 
done they took her bones to a place called CInaron 
and burnt them. *

It was as It Philosophy was struck dumb at tbe 
martyrdom of this lovely and eloquent expounder ot 
its doctrines. Literature was mangled with her 
8 weet and attractive person, and lay prortrate through 
that night of woe and despair appropriately called 
the “Dark Age? The Indignation of her followers 
was so great at this cruel and most dastardly treat
ment ot Hypatia that Christianity afterwards chang
ed the story of her horrible death to make it appear 
that she perished iu the cause of religion. And in 
tbe Catholic Church to-day she fe numbered among 
the saints, known to the followers of tbat religion as 
Saint Catherine of Alexandria.—Stewtar Rentea.

tbat fact as I have of the existence of my own hand; a““u™ y™™^™ 
thatfesettled; and having demonstrated thatfact „ . , „. . . . ■ . . . »
under tbe most unfavorable conditions, I am willing 1^.^“^’ 18 sharpiy scored by the English 
to predicate that, under tatter conditions, the whole Churchman tor a recent Sunday dinner he gave to

The Prince of Wales, as future head of the E^tab-

forty gueste. followed by a variety show, at which .form can ta produced. ’ - - . „ . c or, - -.I would like to ask of what class of people these Japanese jugglers exhibited, and a string band 
sitters were, that formed tliat circle. Were they all '“ “ «"**"«’ •™m...o. Mm«i m„«.n » 
deaf? Did they notice the accent? Mrs. Tyler says 
that the spirite used “ good language.” I have heard 
many foreigners speak good English, notably Carl 
Schurz; after years of study he did much better 
than any of them, yet it did not take a minute to de
tect the accent, and as Jesus was a Jew, he must 
have studied the English language much closer than 
any of whom I ever heard.

played, “carefully avoiding sacred music.

M

are well paved with asphalt

oneof their number to 
he was in a devotional 
from carrying cut his I

and try to dissuade him 
but, like less exstt-

M. J. Smith, a reporter on tbe Pueblo Press, to a 
deaf mute., He says that he baa mo trouble tn get
ting news, because the people all know him and help 
him out. ’

In eome parts of Indiana farmers are tewing down 
their worm fences builtof black walnut ralto and 
Milling the seasoned sticks to obair ankers for prices 
that wfll refence their finite with ptae and leave a 
margin of profit on the operation.

I have some advice to give that or any other circle 
to whom the Nazarene appears, but they won’t take 
it. I will give it ail the same, and that Is, let the 
sitters insist that he fulfill all the Scriptures, and 
come as was predicted, “on a white horse!” As 
there will be some difficulty in getting a white horse 
in or out ot the cabinet, I will forfeit my head it he 
appears.

How differently most of us old fogies investigated. 
I met thirty years ago, Drs. Gray and. Halleck, Prof. 
Mapes and others, who after getting all that the Fox 
girls could give, formed a circle among themselves 
and agreed to meet for a whole year. They did meet 
for fifty-one weeks without so much as a single rap, 
but on the fifty-second, they got as much as they 
wanted, and they stayed convinced. The most of us 
have done so much and we all stay there. I am old, 
and will soon be where I can interview a host of 
spirits at something less than $2 a head.

St Louis, Mo. A. Miltenbergkr.
A Translation ot the Mahabharata.

Wm. E. Coleman, Journal correspondent at San 
Francisco, Cal., has been requested by Babu Protaba 
Chandra Roy, Secretary of the Datavya Bharata Kari 
yalaya, ot Calcutta India, to circulate a paper entitled, 
“ An Appeal to the World in Behalf ot tiie Rescue ot 
Ancient Indian Literature, and the Diffusion of Old 
Aryan Thought; being a Short History of tbe Data
vya Bharata Karyalaya, its Origin and Operations.” 
Mr. Coleman writes:

“ It is believed tbat nothing approximating acom- 
piste translation of the Mahabharata exists In any 
European language^ except the defective French 
version of M. Faucbe; the importance, therefore, ot 
a faithful English translation of this great epic can 
scarcely be overestimated. As tbe native Hindus— 
princes, scholars, and people—have contributed so 
liberally In aid of theaccomplishmentof  the gigantic 
task.ot publishing—mostly for gratuitous distribu
tion—an English version- , of their greatest epic, It 
has been deemed not unlikely that the Orientalists 
of America and Europe would gladly avail them
selves of the opportunity ot rendering, to their Aryan 
brethren in India, such measure of assistance as may 
be in their power, in furtherance of the magnum 
opus which they have so zealously undertaken.

“As stated below, I have been designated by the 
Secretary ot the Karyalaya as tbe person In America 
to whom subscriptions in aid of Its work may be 
sent; and I shall be pleased to forward to India any
thing to that end of which I may be the recipient 
If preferred, contributions may be sent direct to the 
Secretary, 857 Upper Chitpore Road, Calcutta, India.”

Persons interested may* obtain farther particulars 
by addressing Mr Coleman.

A Foolhardy- Feat.

By some strange dispensation of Divine Provi
dence tiie bootblack Brodie who jumped into the 
East River from the Brooklyn bridge escaped with 
his life. This is a practical illustration of tbe.adage 
tbat tiie Lord takes care of drunken men and fools. 
Brodie seems to have had the double claim upon Di
vine protection when he jumped from the bridge. 
He wm both drank and afoot The fellow’s escape 
ta almost deplorable, since the success ot the attempt 
will now toad other harmless, and perhaps to a cer
tain extent useful, cranks to foliow the example of 
this one as he followed that of the Washington ath- 
tote Odium who fort hfe life there a year ago. There 
ought to be eome wv for the taw to reach tills dare 
of criminals and them accomplices. This man took 
one chance in a hundred for Ute Ute for th« soke of

Thomas Edson, the father of the inventor, lives at 
Huronia Beach, Mi<$., is a remarkably well-pre
served man of eighty-two years. The Detroit free 
Press says that he has six children, three by his first 
and three by his present wife, and that the youngest 
child is but four years old.

Louisiana sportsmen have hitherto been careful 
not to shoot tbe white cranes which abound In St. 
Landry, but now large numbers ot these beautiful 
birds are being killed solely for their feathers, which 
are used on the wearing apparel ot women. There 
should be an Audubon Society in Louisiana.

Fall River boys had lots of fun throwing green 
apples at a lot of English sparrows the other even
ing, but after awhile the sparrows apparently or
ganized, for they made a dash at the boys, flew 
straight at their faces, pecked some of them until the 
blood ran, and, according to a local paper, actually 
forced the boys to retreat.

On a recent Sunday Rev. Joseph Scott, of Spring
field, Mass., was very late at church. As he arose to 
begin bis sermon he said: “lam very seldom late at 
church. My horse gave out this morning and I had 
to walk. You will find my text in Psalms xxxii., 9: 
‘Be ye not as the horse or as the mule, who have no 
understanding.’”

Congressman Glover, of Missouri, is a slave to 
chewing gum. When he first become a member of 
the House the assistant doorkeeper observed that he 
was continually chewing, and at once imagining 
that the little Missouri member wm an inveterate 
tobacco chewer, directions were given to place cus
pidors on either side of his desk.

John Denney, of Whitefield’s Crossing, Ga„ says 
that his brood of Guinea chicks disappeared suddenly 
one day. The hen acted queerly, walking around 
and continually clucking, as if coaxing them to fol
low her, He Investigated, and found that the chicks 
bad been charmed by a large chicken snake and 
were sitting unharmed In hfe coils,

A Harlem lady who has been collecting buttons 
during twenty years hM a string of 8,000 of them, 
each differin&frcm the other, and she says tbat now 
she never goes out shopping without seeing buttons 
she had never-seen before. A new button stares at 
her from every shop window, and meets her In every 
bazaar. When she began to collect them there were 
people who thought that there were not more than 
999 different kinds of buttons in the world, and it 
was on a wager of this kind that she began her la
bors.

In Northern Californla-tbere Is in’use the “ frost 
bell,” which consists of a wire running from differ
ent parts of the vineyard to the house. On the vine
yard end of the wire b an apparatus that rings a 
bell at the boose when the thermometer descends to 
a certain degree. When the bell is let off the occu
pants of the house know that their vines are In dan
ger, and immediately repair to the vineyard and 
light fires in different quarters, and thus prevent, 
through the agency of this ingenious electrical de
vice, the low of tons of the most luscious fruit grown 
on the Pacific slope.

At Port Townsend, Ore, Mark Ten Sui, a Chinese 
missionary, converted and partially educated by the 
Methodist Episcopal Church, has opened a school 
among hfe countrymen in Port Townsend. Heal- 
ready has about twenty pupils. He intends to teach 
through the summer months and then attend school 
himself In winter. He fe unusually intelligent, has 
renounoed-all connection with tbe flowery kingdom 
and paganism, and has very good command of the 
English language, He is an earnest Christian young 
man, and is enthusiastically devoted to the civiliza
tion of hfe race. r

One ot the prettiest sights imaginable fe to be en
joyed In driving from Sacramento to Walnut Grove, 
upon the river. Tbe road for miles is od top of tha 
levee, brood and smooth. On your right fe tne Sac
ramento, on yourUeft erne continuous orchard for a 
distance of over twenty-five miles. Tho trees are all 
iq full bloom, delight the eye with their beauty and 
the sense of smeS with their fragrance. The cherry 
NtiwAut a distance, with their pure white Noe-
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Wonder*.

We are living in an age of wonders; in fact they 
thicken so fast upon us that in their introduction 
they succeed each other so rapidly that we scauviy 
have time to express our surprise! But let us not 
be alarmed; our counterfeiters and frauds are fully 
up to the occasion, and for every genuine spiritual 
wonder, there are at least twenty first-rate imita
tions or frauds; but let the lovers of truth not com
plain; we are not alone In this popular evil. There 
is not a religious body or organization now in exist
ence, from the pulpit down to the bell ringer, but 
what is suffering through hypocrisy and fraud.

The great mass of mankind are apparently not 
satisfied with the glad tidings tbat their friends and 
relatives do really continue to exist, but must rush 
inconsiderately into seances for materializations, ex
pecting to grasp the hand, or once more behold the 
face ot some long lost friend. Well, be sees Rome- 
thing, but whether he has been humbugged, forever 
remains a doubt iu his mind. Not asset ting tbat 
materializations cannot be produced, would it not be 
wiser in us to abide our time and study more tuliy 
the philosophy of both material and spiritual exist
ence, as we find it? .

That this is a rapidly progressive age must .strike j 
the observation of all thinkers. Is it to be supposed

The Hair May Be Preserved
Toan advanced ago, in it, youthful freshne-s,abundaue--, and coh-i', fo-rlie n.c 
i-i Ayer's Hair Vigor. When the hair is weak, thin, aud falling, this prot-.a.fo. 'i 
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I DR. JOS. BODES BUCHANAU
! O James Street, Boston,

IS now giving attention to the treatment nMiuii.lciJta'i-N 
aided bypsychoUitluciUagnuahaiid the !bf..l new reu>- 

wl.es mscoverwi by iittilaert. HI.- rAlilrtiin is in the .o n- 
ti^atel. health, and plcturenque location in IPeton. send lie 
vi'i receive a ft-v. Invalids In ills family for raxtiesl care.

Mlix BUCHANAN continue!,the practice of Psycboiiietij— 
till! written opinion three dollars.

STOVE POLISH

tbat the researches going forward in the arts and 
science?, and iu the metaphysical, chemical, astro
nomical and spiritual domains, now engaging tho 
attention of the savants of the world, would have 
been permitted even one hundred years ago? By no 
means! And yet we should lie charitable to onr 
bloody ancestors. No doubt they did the beet they 
knew how under the, circumstance?. Every won
der unfol-ls itself under the universal law of pro- 
greseion, and every new device or novelty necessar
ily ha? ite opponents, and we can easily imagine that 
the Inventor of the simple wheel barrow aroused 
boats of enemies. Society will not suffer tamely any 
sudden innovation upon its ancient usages. Evers in I 
the realm of wbat is known as the exact wiencos J 
(from which we should hope for better things) we ! 
find people sometimes opposed to Innovation. Mes- ’ 
mer was the discoverer of some strange quality in 
the human system, which for want of a better name , 
he called “Animal Magnetism,” and did many ie-? 
markable cures which tbe savans of Paris-our Dr. 
Franklin among them—declared impudent delti- 
fion?, and the Professor an unmitigated fraud’ (vido 
Franklin’s biography) Since then animal magnet
ism goes by the more scientific term of “ Hypnot
ism.” Now the fashionable expression is, “ What 
magnetism there is in such and such a person'.'’

Judging from present appearances it ie impossible 
to predict what is the future outlook of Spiritualism. 
As in the past it seems the intelligence of the world 
has passed through several stages of-belief. A be
lief in a numtier of gods who coutrol'ed the person
al affairs of this world, and who fomented quarrels j 
between men and nations, has been succeeded by a > 
lielief in a court of gods composed of three—Father, i 
Sou and Holy Ghost. And now some have the te-1 
merity to think tbat this godhead is susceptible ot

Perfect Safety,
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still greater improvement. 
Brooklyn. E. I>. . ». Deuce.

Showers oi Stones.

A Couriir^Journal special gives the following, 
which was vouched for by reliable parlies: The in- 
babitauts of Mundy’s Landing, on the Kentucky 
liver, in Woodford county, are considerably non
plussed and worked up over the discharge of show- 
era of atones descending in their midst. Several 
persons have been severely hurt and roofs of houses 
made to rattle like musketry. The scene and loca
tion of the mysterious visitations are at and near the 
.house of Mrs. Lucretia Muniy, widow of Lowry 
Mundy, who died from the effects ot p fem admini
stered,- as charged, by his wife and Dr. Davis the 
latter now serving a life sentence in the peniten
tiary for being guilty of the p-femiug, and Mrs. 
Mundy now under indictment as accessory to t’.e 
mmder. The fittt notice taken of the failing stones 
was on Monday last, when parties picking blackber
ries in a patch some distance from the Mundy man- 
stoii wrie surprised at the dropping of smr.II stoma 
la their midst, and continuing to descend at inter- 
vato. Their surprise changed to alarm, and with 
bu ’k^ta and torii** they beat a hasty retreat from 
the patch. Tiie next day Mr*. Dr. Davis, when about 
P yards from her house, was struck severely on 
the arm by a stone from some unknown direction. 
Mi*s Annie Mun ly was also hurt very severely by a 
descending stone upon her head. Miss Eva Mundy 
the next day was hit and slightly hurt. A negro 
man. Henry, was struck and knocked over a cliff, 
Whieh came very near ending his career. Saturday 
and Sunday several negroes were struck, one or two 
ot them being severely injured. The people of the 
neighborhood, of course, are stirred up. Some think 
it tbe work of some malicious individual or individ
uals, who are creating the sensation. Others think 
It ot the supernatural order. But whether from 
natural or unnatural causes, all are of the same 
opinion that It is a very strange affair. Several 
houses besides the Davis and Muudy mansions have 
been struck, and the stones descend perpendicularly, 
and not horizontally as it thrown by the hand of an 
Individual.

J do not know to whom we are indebted for the 
suggestion that the word Psychography should be 
replaced by Autography, but I hope that the sugges
tion will not be adopted. The term now in use is 
sufficiently expressive, and it has the merit of exact
ly expressing what we hold to be the origin of this 
direct writing. Of the coining of words there has 
been no end since the Society for Psychical Research 
set itself to the search after terms which should not 
commit tlie Society to any belief in Spiritualism or 
its theories. Iu sheer weariness we cry out against 
the use of yet another term which, moreover, seems 
to be devised for a similar purpose. Psychography 
is spirit-writing. What is Autography? I am fam
iliar with the word autograph: it has a defined and 
well-known meaning. A person who writes with 
his own hand produces an autograph. But what is 
the sense sought to be conveyed by antography, if it 
be not tbat the writing is self-produced? ‘’Direct 
writing ” was a perfectly intelligible te*m: conven
ience alone suggested the use of a single word, and 
Psychography sufficiently fulfils the required condi
tions. Autography does not—.if. A. (Oxon.) in 
Light. _ _________________

Cure for Rattlesnake Bite.

Rattlesnake Jim of Wooster, 0., says that tho only 
reliable cure for the bite of a rattlesnake is turpen
tine. He says that a bottle of turpentine held over 
the bitten spot, the uncorked mouth down, will 
draw out the poison, which can he seen as it enters 
the turpentine iu a sort of blue flame. Although he 
has never been bitten, he has tried this core on his 
doge, always with success.

An old Scotchman when taking bis bairns to be 
baptized, usually spoke of them as laddies or lassies, 
as the case might tie. At last, his wife said he must 
not say It was a laddie or lassie, but an infant. So 
the next time that Jlandy had occasion to go to the 
clergyman, tiie latter said, “ Weel, Sandy, is it a lad
die?” “ It’s nae a laddie,” was the answer. “ Then 
it’s a lassie.” “ It’s nae a lassie,” said Sandy. “Weel, 
mon, what is It, then?” said the astonished preacher. 
“I dinna remember vent weel,” said the parent; 
“ but I think the wife said it was an elllfant.”

It speaks rather unfavorably for the credit of Eu
ropean morality tbat all the tribee of the West Afri
can coast agree in representing Satan under the 
form of a white man, a fact turned to formidable 
account In tbe epigram written on poor Sir George 
Grey, when Governor-General of Cnj^Colony: 
About the devil’s color there’s a fight, 
Tbe white men say he’s black, the black men white; 
But this dispute Is at an end to-day, 
For now we’re all agreed the devil’s Grey.
This veneration of tiie worthy Africans for their 
dusky patron saint recalls the anecdote of a certain 
famous American warrior who exclaimed wrathful- 
ly, “ If I had toeboose between hell and Texas, I’d 
vote for belL” “Wal, gineral,” answered a Texan 
Who overheard him, “I guess you’re quite right to 
stick up for your own State.”

botebm says: “This good man of Northumber
land Street appear# to write principally foe and 
about tinners, and hie object Meme to be to show 
the world what a very testy thing purity is when 
properly deviled.”
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A Description*of a Recent Hunting:
Trip with a Romantic Finale 

A True Story.

By JAMES BABY.
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PUBLISHED AT 44 BOYLSTON ST., BOSTON, MASS.
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Pref. Felix Atller, John W. Cha-twick, M. J. Saw?, F. M. 
Holland. W. H. Spencer.Mr?. E. Ii Cheney. Mr.-. Arma Gailli; 
Spencer,('aioilne H. Dale Mrs. Sara A t'nderw.xsl. Mifo M A. 
Hardaker.

Theaimof 27reZ»d«irts—
To increase general hitelllgeitee with re:jrtt to religion;
To foster a nobler spirit and quicken a higher purr-b'*, both 

iu the society and in the individual;
To substitute knowledge for !mw*'>’(1, ririit for wrong, truth 

for Mipemtitloit. freedom for slavery, character for ereed, 
catholicltyfor bigotry, love for hate, iiuuiariitariaiihm for 
sectarianism, devotion to universal ends for absorption ir, 
selfish schemes.

In brief, to hasten the day when free and rational thought 
shall take the place of dogmatism and ectltHlastlclsm 
throughout the world, and wie n tlie welfare ff humanity 
here and now shall be tlie alm of ail private and public ac
tivities.
The relations of Religion to Modern Science, and to Social
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The B!ble Readings are by all of the above and many otli- nimtrated by Fifty l-. neil Sketches 
ers. Tho nook contains several hundred Bike Readings, ' ................— ■ ............
aud is exceedingly suggestive and helpful not only to tiie 
minister and evangelist, but to tlie Christian who wants to
understand and know how tv use his Bible. 311 pages, with 
full Index of titles and index of subjects.

Do you want to take part In prayer-meeting acceptably? 
This book will help you. Bo you want to be helped as a 
speaker? This book will help you. Do you want to lead 
meetings better? Study this book and yon will do it.

PRICE, $1.00. SENT BY MAIL POST-PAID.
50 Bible Markers free with each copy.

Address

DAXIEL AMBROSE, Publisher, 
46 Randolph St., Chicago, Ill.
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Spiritualism, 
Psychical Phenomena, 

Free Thought, and Science. ■ 
The crowded condition of tbe JOURNAL’S advertising 

columns precludes extended advertisements of books, but in- 
vestigators and buyers will be supplied with a 
CATALOGUE AND PRICE LIST 

on application . Address, 

JM C. BODY. Chicago, 111.

STORIES FOR OUR CHILDREN. 
Ry Ml and EMMA TI THE.

This work Is designed especially for children. A popular 
work for Lyceums.

Price 25 cents, postage 2 cents.
.In!*1.0, wholesale and retail, wttoHELiaio-istMsofM- 
CAL Punnsuixu Boubk, Chicago.

THE HISTORY OF THE CONFLICT
urniw

RELIGION AND SOIENOF 
'BjJMIUMKt,I,k

1 Vol., M>»o. Cloth; Price, *1.7$.
The conflict ot which ho treats hM been a mighty tragedy or 

humanity that has dragged nations Into vortex and Involved 
tbe fate ot empires. The work Is full ot instruction regarding 
tbe rise of the great ideas of science and philosophy rand de
scribes m an Impressive manner and with dramatic effect, the 
war religious authority has employed the secular power to 
obstruct the progress of knowledge and crush out the spirit of 
investigation.
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Cabinet Photograph of Grace Horton. 

Including a pencil sketch, by her, of her tome in Washington 
Territory known In the story as •■ Lost Valley Ranch.” Print
ed in two colors—black and purple.

Interwoven with the story, fn their assigned places are the 
following poems, sketches, songs, stories, etc., from well- 
known Chicago newspaper writers.

CHARLES E. THOMPSON, ». 1)., 
Furnishes the beautiful poem, in five stanzas, which Is sung 
by John Shaw wltn a banjo accompaniment tn the cabin on 
Gold Creek Canon,

•■ TO THE LITTLE MAW OF LOST VALLE?:’

WM. C. CRAY, PJhi. D.',
Writes ’• The Surgeon’s Story,” which Is illustrated by the 
picture of '• Agnes,” the little heroine of the story, and by 
one of Mr. Huntington's clever drawings, •' Tho Irish Hug
ging.”

Maj. II. M. KO BI A SO A .
Author of “ The Great Fur Land,” writes a story-a scene 
from his experience in the great Northwest Territory, entitled 

"RAVIS; THE SCHOOLMASTER,”
wilf eh ts told by “ Peace River Bill ” in his own dialect.

DOXLLD MACKENZIE
Furnishes the poem

’ "THE STOCKING.”
La the romance of the story turns on the discovery of the foot 
part of a silk stocking in an unusual place, Mr. Mackenzie 
has made a very clever comparison, in rhyme as to the tig- 
nuisance of the “ mitten ” compared with the *■ stocking.”

Every copy or “POU LOVE AND BEARS ” IB a fac-simlle ot 
the original MBS. with its errors market!, the original hating 
been written on a type writer. Letters, telegrams, etc., ap
pearing in the book are exact reproductions of their originals.

Pencil sketches by F. 8. G. and Robt. Huntington.
‘ FOR LOVE AND BEARS” Is original in name, style and 

binding.
An admirably written book.- St Paul Globe.
A hook unique, breezy, appetizing and-plquant.—-Pioneer- 

Prat.
It Is a quaint conceit—Chicago Hewt.
The sto-y is pleasantly written Iu a bright, gossipy style.— 

Chicago Journal.
The stories are typical camp fire yarns, and are spun out In 

such a way as to make them entertaining aud Interesting.— 
Inter Ocean,

Sent postage paid on receipt of price. Flexlblecovcr, 11.00. 
In Cloth and Gold, tl. 50. Complete in eight chapters, 800 
pages. Agents wanted. Address

45 Kandol ph-Ht., Chicago, 1H.
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Index. 44 Boylston St, Boston. Mass.
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Menge Book will be sent to any person afflicted with Obp- - 
sumption, Bronchitis, Asthma, Bore Throat, or N»«*l 
Oatarrh. Itlselegantlyprinted and Illustrated; 144pagte, > 
12mo. 1879. It has been the means of saving many valualils - 
lives. Send name and poet-otnce Address, with Mx cents poet- ' 
age for mailing. The book is invaluable to iieraons suffering 
with any disease ot the Nose. Throat or Lunge. Address • 
DR. N. B. WOLFE, Clncln’iatl.Oliio.
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HOT CORN?
* LIEBIG’S CORK CURE WILL CURE * '
All kinds of hard or soft corns, callouses and bunions, causing 
no pain or soreness, dries instantly, wiil not soil anything,ami 
never falls to effect a cure; price 25e, Liebig's Corn Salve 
sent by mail prepaid on receipt of 30c. The genuine put up 
In yellow wrappers, and manufactured ouly by JON. It. 
BOFFLIV, Druggist, Minneapolis. Minn.

A Thrilling Story for the Times.
CXiAIB.:

A TALE OF MORMON LIEE AND PERFIDY.
By HtWI THUE.

Price 10 cents, postage 2 cents extra.
For sale. Wholesale and retail, by the HEUGiQ-l'nitoSOHU. 

cai. Publishing House: jiricago.

PSYCHOGRAPHY,
Second Edition with a new Introductory chapter-arid other 

additional matter. Revised and brought down to date.

ILLUSTRATED WITH DIAGRAMS.
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Subject—Preface—Introduction—Psychography in the Fast; 
Guldenstubbe, Crookes—Personal Experiences to Private amt 
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IL—From tho Writing of Languages unknown to tiro Pay 
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tion of the Writing:—
APPENDIX; Conjurers tn Psychical Phenomena; Testi

mony of Eminent Persons; Advice to Inquirers.
Price, paper cover, 50 cents, postpaid.

For sale, wholesale and retail, by the Reuoi<>Phu.osophi- 
CAL PUBLISHING HOUSE, Chicago.
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before the wt fol. ireiio, no favor Pit a r»‘:idlm’- n^ 
consideration bnt the fair jii fniiit-Ht oi erdiKhtemil 
men and wnm> n. A s Death is a h-i itng” enmnwu allac 
to Klug, Po;;e. Prfo.-t, and Pc nd”, ail ^honld Ue lutei- 
ested In kiuwlngwhat ir p ntetuls ci what hvsie, ot 
us al ter we die rii<-,e who have tasted death, onr sphit 
Mentis, answer this itie.it problt-iu in this hook of »-0tI 
pages.” '

Price $2.25. Postage Eree.
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Comprising all that relate; t > tto l-n^v-: f.-t too fliustisii 
Religion in " The HhinK of the decuxs aw Fam.op 
THgRpMAXEMPt’lF.'’

AND

A VINDICATION
rnever before pubiltued in this country,'

of some Passages in the 15th & loth Chapters
BY

Edward Gibbon, Esq.
With aLile'.f the Author, Preface wad Nto ■; ty tfo Loiter, 

Including variotum t«>tes by GulM, iVEufi, ME'-xat;, “an 
English rburebiBiin,” anil other scholars.

rhoZ<K.wwwof
Coastantinc.

“ Ev ills sLjt, E.. :>
W”

This volume contains Gibbon's complete Theological writ- 
Ings, separate from his Historical and Miscellaneous works. 
Kshossirtdi, ttkere and Aw ClirNtalty originated; Khn 
were its founders; and what was the character, sentiments', 
manners, nuinlicrb and cowldhm of the primitive < hilstlank

Gibbon's ITmita/tomof the 15th and 16th chapters of his 
HUtorg from the attacks of bls Christian opponents. Is re. 
printed rerb-aim from the original edition ot his Mleerllane. 
out Work#, edited by Lord Sheffield, in 1796. It effectually 
and forever silenced his detractors; who, being vanquished 
in argument, unhesitatingly aroused Gibbon of Infidelity!

All that can bo said by Christians iu regard to theortjm 
Of ChriHlanityte reprinted from the valuable notes ot Itax 
Milmax, Wrack, Guizot, and other eminent Christian his
torians who have edited Gibbon’s works; and the pious but 
tcnoiany remarks of the learned editor of Bohn's edition ot 
Gibbon are also given m full.

Among the Illustrations will be found representations of 
the principal divinities of the Pagan mythology.

Handsome 12 mo. 861 pm .Cloth. With Engravings.
Price. *2.00.
For sale, wholesale and retail, by tfieitiusiofmuiWMi* 
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there stood tbe same being the professor bad 
met at the grove. Bnt the mild face had giv
en way to a most terrible expression. A large 
dog in the room howled piteously with fear, 
crouching under the captain's chair. Sever
al minutes the apparition thus stood in the 
door, when it motioned the captain to follow. 
The latter rose and swayed toward the door. 
The professor bravely concluded not to desert 
his host, occur what would, and followed 
them at short distance, accompanied by the 
dog, which still evinced great fear.

As they descended every door, though lock
ed or bolted, opened untouched. Reaching 
the park their steps turned toward the place, 
where but a few hours past, the circle had 
been drawn* Here the apparition paused, 
when suddenly «a bright flame shot upwards, 
followed by a sickening noise, as it a heavy 
body had fallen from some height. Then fol
lowed silent darkness!

The professor loudly hailed the captain. 
No answer ensuing, he hurried to alarm the 
servants, who soon appeared finding the cap
tain’s body apparently lifeless, and within 
the circle by himself drawn. His heart 
showed slight signs of life, and the captain 
was taken home where every attempt at re
suscitation was made. The captain regained 
some consciousness and seemed to appreciate 
tbe efforts in his behalf. But he was para
lyzed, remaining speechless up to his death, 
which occurred the following day. One side 
of his body was found bruised and black in 
color, as if from a heavy concussion. To Con
ceal this unhappy affair apoplexy was assign
ed the cause of his sudden death.

This is the story of the professor, known as 
a truth-loving and highly honorable man. 
On his death-bed, specially asked by his stu
dents, whether the professor had related 
these occurrences only to cause the astonish
ment of his hearers, or whether he had real-

women on the platform. They were sneered 
at, ridiculed, avoided, save by a brave and 
generous, though small, minority. These two 
and a few others, yet in the field, kept stead
ily on their course, and still bear aloft the 
torch that lights the way of an enlightened 
and progressive womanhood. Both have fine 
physical development, and great vital force, 
therefore they have been able to speak and 
work, year after year. They are fine types of 
the rounded, symmetrical woman, equal to 
life and all its emergencies.

Saturday, Aug. 7th.—One ofthe most ex
traordinary combination of tests have been 
fiven In the camp that were ever known 

ere, which I will briefly give. The whole 
history is well worthy of preservation. Mme. 
Eulalie Euler, a Creole lady of wealth and 
position, is with her family spending the 
summer in Saratoga. A native of New Or
leans, of mixed French and Spanish parent
age, she has seen much of life, and her large 
experiences have rendered her tolerant, sa
gacious and penetrating. She came to the 
camp on Thursday, accompanied by a daugh
ter-in-law, to see if possibly there might be 
truth in spirit-communion. The first sit
tings were with a materializing medium, 
with such results as to disgust them both, 
but they were persuaded tostay a second day. 
In a sitting with Dr. Henry Rogers, a reliable 
test and independent slate-writing medium 
of New York, the daughter was told that they 
would have, that night, the proof they sought 
but despaired of getting.

| At eight o’clock they were at Maud Lord’s 
cottage where a circle was formed, the first 
she has held here, with twenty-one joining 
hands; Mrs. Lord occupying the chair in the 
center, with her feet on those of a skeptic.

priest. Father Ryan of New Orleans, perfect
ly. He was an acquaintance of Mme. Euler. 
It may be well to state that, among the 
nimw given by audible voice in Maud Lord’s 
circles, was that ot a gentleman having a 
curious name, whom the Madame and her 
daughter recognized as that of a person who 
pawed away more than twenty years ago, yet 
whose sister afterward became connected 
with their father by marriage.

Ou the camp ground are tenting two very 
interesting medical women from Jackson
ville, Florida. They received their educa
tion at the North,%at are now engaged in 
large practice in their adopted State. Dr. 0. 
E. Carradice is of Scotch birth and inherits 
the faculty of second sight. Having a ser
vant girl who was mediumistic there began, 
a few months ago, a series of remarkable 
manifestations iu the house and office of Drs. 
Carradlee and Andras. These consisted of
independent writing on the office slate, the 
moving and bringing of articles, some hav
ing been brought from no one knows where, 
apparitions, noises and movements, all with 
the end of proving spirit communion and 
guardianship. At the conference this morn
ing (August 7th), Dr. J. M. Andrus gave pre
liminary remarks concerning their Southern

In the afternoon of the same day. Dr. J. R. 
Buchanan read his apt and timely “Spiritual 
Barbecue,” the MSS. of whieh he kindly 
places at the disposal of the Journal, and 
whieh I mail you to-day.

Sunday, Aug. 8th.—After the gentle rain 
whieh lulled us to sleep last night, we woke 
to see a rejuvenated earth. The air is clear 
and balmy and the temperature delightful.

criminating and friendly criticism, alone, 
can help me rise to a higher level.

Close observation for about two weeks has 
satisfied me that there is much chance for 
improvement in the direction of the exercises 
of the camp. It is true, we come greatly for 
relaxation and rest from dur various pursuits 
and labors. It is delightful to throw off care 
and conventionality and meet in a frank, 
off-hand, hearty manner. The real man or 
woman is shown; not the masquerading fig
ure.

But we throw off too- much; or rather we
do not take on the studioqsness and dignity 
of immortal beings. As an eminent and wise 
observer recently wrote in a private letter, 
“ there is too much dancing and too little 
thinking." The majority of Spiritualists live 
on the surface of things, or if they think at 
all, it Is on abstruse theories and not on 
things of practical benefit. They too rarely 
take hold of reforms in an energetic way. 
They are content to talk and sing abont “tne 
good time coming” instead of taking hold to, 
bring the good time here. They seem to 
think that, as long as hell-fire is a myth, all 
effort for improvement is needless.

They lack culture. Hot culture of mind 
and manners, merely, but culture of the 
whole being. They are content to rest in the 
pleasures derived from congregating togeth
er, from conversation, from exercising the 
perceptive faculties in circles and “ mani
festations,” and in the gratification of those 
undeveloped faculties that belong to the 
childhood of the race. There is little deep 
thought, little study of causes; little earnest, 
strenuous longing aud effort for improve
ment. They are content with rhetoric in f
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down which we were invited to advance,
Liberty for the individual as well as the race 
was inscribed over its vestibule. We shall 
never be satisfied until we, too, have aided in 
the work of its completion. Spiritualism has 
presented to the world a new system of 
thought, a thrilling and powerful stimulus 
to religion. It is not contained in bibles or 
creeds,It is read in the panorama of facts 
which are now placed before all who can un
derstand them. Much as Spiritualism has done, 
outside of its acknowledged domain exists a 
broad field of culture iu regard to which there 
is an amazing indifference. Yet the same un
derlying principles belong to all religions. 
There is a "universality of truth, which ex
ists through all worlds, and an acquaintance 
with the different forms in which it is repre
sented, gives a generous culture. That migh
ty singing of the spirit, that unrest which 
quest ions of all art, of all science, of all relig
ion, what is the secret brooding at the heart of 
each, is common to all. It shows that we are 
of one stock, children of the same Father, 
God, and Mother, Nature.

The statue of Harriet Martineau was lately 
reared in a conservative institution, one of the 
finest, largest and best schools in our coun
try. She was always au opponent of ortho
dox Christianity, a noble, fearless, humanity
loving woman, full of hatred to shams, and 
sensitive to the claims of justice. Only a few 
years ago and it would have been considered 
an enormity to mention having her bust in 
such a place as Wellesley College.

Such an incident shows the expansion of 
thought in the world at large. The portal 
of ideas is open and others beside Spiritual 
ists are crowding in. Grand men and women 
are talking through the printing press, as 
well as upon the platform. I plead for the 
culture which an acquaintance with their 
best thoughts would give; We should clasp 
hands with the best in the world. I have no 
sympathy with ignorance. There is no ex
cuse for it. And there has never been a time 
when the means of culture were so free and 
accessible. We want poems and essays from 
both sides, from the culture which comes 
through schools, and from direct inspiration. 
Mrs. Smith spoke then of the culture of the 
soul which Spiritualism ought to give. I 
love the spiritual faith and spiritual philoso
phy. I am grateful for communion with my 
spirit friends, but my nature must touch that 
magnetic chord which binds together in a 
common fraternity all the good and wise, of 
whatever faith or nation.

If we have not culture ofthe soul, we fail 
of attaining our privileges. The time has 
come for a broader and higher attitude than 
we have yet reached. We must make a sac
rament of our inspirations; we must see that 
they are holy and pure. Who could endure 
to see our national fiag dragged in the dust; 
how much more the banner of our faith! We 
must Inform ourselves concerning the great 
movements outsidiofus. We should reach 
out to atheistic Germany and to France 
whose great apostle, Victor Hugo, led the in
spired ranks of his countrymen. We need a 
broader outlook than we have yet secured; 
then we shall see a glory and divinity shin
ing through all races and all countries.

I have failed to do justice to the lecture, 
but would call attention to thetwo women 
who have occu pied the platform so far. at 
Lake Pleasant, Mrs. Byrnes and Mrs. Smith. 
Both were pioneers; they began speaking a 
quarter of a century or more ago. They 
have seen the widening and spreading of this 
leaven of spiritual philosophy, and each has 
nobly upborne her share or that erose whieh 
is now growing lighter and easier. When 
they began to speak, it was a rare sight to see

lytic arm, while he uttered words of tender 
consolation. The warm tropical nature of 
Mme. Euler vented itself in words of tender
ness to which voices she had supposed long 
since silenced forever, gave reply and we all 
felt ae if some sacred baptism rendered that 
seance room a gateway to the Heaven of 
deathless affection.

There were other voices and forms; we were 
all touched with caressing hands, while 
names, dear,to our hearts, voiced themselves 
out of the darkness about us. A large magno
lia blossom with its center a point of radiant 
light, floated in front of Aime. Euler and was 
visibLMp her neighbors, while we were all 
slnffverediwith its penetrating and powerful 
odor. Other tropical flowers brought their 
strange perfumes, and for a long time the 
air was redolent with heavy odors. Messages 
fraught with import only'understood by their 
-recipients closed one of the most satisfactory 
and beautiful exhibitions of spirit-power it 
has ever been the good fortune of most of us 
to witness.

To the Sonthern visitors the evidence was 
almost more than they could bear. Grief 
^nd bereavement had caused a longing for 
proofs of immortality, which were now most 
gratefully satisfied. They had an elevated 
and chastened joy. very pleasant to witness.

One thing must not be omitted. In the 
afternoon tests by Mr. Slater, given after 
Mrs. Fanny Davis Smith’s lecture, he had 
uttered the name of a friend from whom 
Mme. Euler had longed to hear, and told her, 
also, that she would have some excellent 
proofs that very evening, which, as we have 
seen, was fulfilled. This morning these ladies 
had another sitting with Dr.Rogers,in which 
through clairvoyance and independent slate
writing, additional proof and confirmation 
were given. A daughter, long since depart
ed, bearing an unusual name, gave a com
munication involving numerous tests, tbe 
signature being a fac simile of her own hand
writing. Another, a young man whose name 
had been enunciated in audible voice during 
the stance of the previous evening, had lost 
his life while saving that of Mme. Euler’s 
son, whose intimate friend he was. He, too, 
gave proof of his presence through Dr. Rogers.

After the morning conference Mme. Euler 
ascended the platform, and, in a broken voice, 
but with an eloquence born of deep feeling, 
gave a brief description of her experiences 
during the two days spent at Dake Pleasant, 
ending by reading the messages on the slate 
written through the mediumship of Dr. Rog
ers. “Old as I am,” said she, turning to 
Maud Lord, “ had I her gift, I should think it 
my duty to devote myself to spreading to the 
world the proofs of immortality. As it is, I 
recognize it to be my duty to tell what we 
have seen and heard, and that there can be 
no mistake. It Is true! I know it, from 
many, many proofs.” Mme. Euler is a per
son of commanding presence and great mag
netic power, else such manifestations would 
not have been possible. The steps through 
whieh she and her daughter were led here 
and induced to stay a second night, are in
teresting. The latter had written, some time 
since, to Dr. J. V. Mansfield. The answer 
came to her at New Orlean8,3igned by an 
aunt’s name, and to it was written: “Go to

eagerly sought 
for. The clear, straightforward and conclu
sive communication of Mrs. A. M. H. Tyler in 
•regard to the circles held in Boston Temple, 
<4 eagerly read and discussed. So far as your 
correspondent can learn there is a universal 
feeling of thankfulness that one person has 
been brave, patient and discriminating 
enough to prick that foul bubble and show 
its flimsy rottenness.

There is here a healthy recognition of the 
fact that nothing can hurt a great truth so 
much as to accept and endorse its counter
feit. It is a sin and wrongs against high 
heaven so to do. They deserve the obloquy 
of all, who will not seek and proclaim the 
truth and truth alone. If Spiritualism can
not stand it, then it is a lie. We know it 
can. and that to cover up fraud, is to deserve 
and secure the contempt of all lovers of 
right-doing.

A lady on the grounds, an old Spiritualist, 
has just told me that she has seen the gar
ments manufactured by Mrs. Tyler, both in 
daylight and in the stance room. In the 
former they are crude and common-enough; 
at night, self illuminated, they are changed 
to something exquisitely beautiful. Noth
ing can be finer or more artistic than these 
simulacra.

of an endless career of development, let us 
begin as children having lessons of wisdom 
to learn, day by day. These are golden mo
ments, not to be squandered so completely. 
These bodies in whieh the spirit now dwells,; 
should be made fit temples for the Divine | 
spark within. We should study the laws that J 
bind body and soul together, and make a 
healthy, rounded, pure and perfect existence 
possible. To do ought else, is to be untrue to 
our high privileges. -

I see here hundreds of Spiritualists who 
live no more wholesome lives than those who
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It is believed by reliable and thoughtful 
persons on these grounds, that the detection 
of this gigantic fraud will have a healthy 
effect. Let us judge with caution and dis
crimination, holding fast to the true.

Mondays are our resting days. After the 
long, full, interesting Sundays, including 
the band concerts, we all need a change. So, 
it was with a sense of comfortable recupera
tion that we gathered to hear |Dr. Dean 
Clarke’s second lecture on August 10th, and 
also the very pertinent answers to questions 
put to him from the audience. How much is 
expected in three of four minutes is shown 
by one question, “Tell us all about spirit, 
what it is, and how it acts through matter'?” 
As if the infinite conld be glibly defined at a 
moment’s notice.

Wednesday afternoon brought out the large 
crowd with whom Mrs. Nellie J. T. Brigham 
is always a favorite, to hear her speak on 
“ Tbe Lesson of the Hour.” She demonstrat
ed that modern Spiritualism is not so mod
ern that the Bible is not full of it.

On Thursday afternoon Mrs. .Juliette Yeaw 
delivered a lecture on “ Mediumship,” taking 
a broad view of the rights and privileges per
taining to that gift.

A large number of people are daily arriv
ing from Onset,'and materializations, at this 
camp as well as that, are fruitful subjects of 
discussion. In a later letter I shall give you 
the results of some investigations in that di
rection.

Among late arrivals is the veteran medi
um, Dr. J. V. Mansfield. One noticeable thing 
is the cosmopolitan character of the camp. 
There are visitors here from nearly every 
State in the Union.

And now, instead of giving further descrip
tions, I shall usurp the privileges of a lectur
er myself, and speak with great frankness of 
camp meetings, this one in particular, and 
of their shortcomings and needs. Your read
ers will understand that it is my individual 
opinion, for which the Journal is not re
sponsible. They ought to understand that I 
speak as a friend, who has not had a doubt of 
spirit communion for a quarter of a century, 
and who ardently desires that Spiritualism 
may take a bettor stand and do more good 
than it has yet done. If a friend points out 
my faults to me in a kindly spirit it Is my 
duty and pleasure to make use of that for 
good. Any one can flatter and praise; a dis-

are not. They eat and drink aud sleep vilely, 
and those bad habits must effect their soul
forces most injuriously. How can the spirit 
manifest itself sweetly and nobly when there 
is neither obedience to law of body or of 
mind? There must be an uplifting, purify
ing and ennobling power in this belief, or it 
will certainly prove "a savor of death unto 
death.”

Unless Spiritualists, as a body, make their 
evidences of immortality and spirit commu- 
niou subservient to good lives and good works 
the power for good which might be theirs 
will be dissipated. It ie only a law of nature 
that it should be so. Gifts develop by their 
legitimate exercise, by training, by wise self- 
control, not by idle vagaries and by cultivat
ing the marvelous. Whatever is not directed 
to useful ends will not become permanent. 
There is too much real work to be done to al
low the vague, the theoretical, the visionary 
to hold any real influence over society.
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^S^fEiG^

f CREAHfl KPRICS
SPECIAL

flAVORII

Tracis
NATURAL FRUIT 

FLAVORS

MOST PERFECT MADE
Prepared with strict regard to Purity, Strength, and 
llealthfulness. I)r. Price's Baking Powder contains 
no Ammonia, Lime or Alum. Dr. Price's Extracts, 
Vanilla, Lemon, orange, etc., flavor deliciously.
PRICE RAKIHli POWDER CO., Chicago and St. Louis.

COKRI»il*oaf»KYCK HHTED.
All sufferers fi-otn CaUrrh, BroncMOs iwid H*f Fever, *ro 

Invited to correspond with Au t Mary in regard to thelrdl» 
ewes. No charge is made for this, and Aunt Mary will give 
ber dlslhwrsstM and special attention to such aa write her. 
Address all communications to AUNT MAKY, with Quaker 
Medicine Co,, 1611* Salle St, Ohioago.

T PARAGON HAIR PIH

PRAIRIE CITY NOVELTY CO., 
45. Randolph Strut, - Chicago, III.

5
 ALL WOOL 

Every Color. 
Honest lade. 

SIZE 4 YEARS TO 14. 

HARVEYS 
CELEBRATED 

Five Deller Suite. 
Send P. 0. Order 

AND TRY ONE.
84 and 86 State St., 

CHICAGO.

A THRILLING WARNING.”
THE

Hy THOS. E. GREEN,
MotJiers—place tail book in the hands ot your eoak

It treats ot
The Tiger an* Mia Iha.
Cup* of Elam*.
The Mcarlet win.
XmkeuileMeat.

' The Devil’* Printing Preoa.
&c., Ac, Ac., Ac., Ac.

A book that is sensational, not from excited rhetoric or 
florid ngetreu of speech, but from the facts that flow like 
melted lava from the pen of the writer. It is a book ot time- 
ly warnings, where sin aod crime are shorn of their mask, 
robbed at tbe glamour with which tbey have been surround* 
ed by the prurient Steraur* of tbe day, and painted in 
strong, true edors. The Ufa of th profligate Is here shown 
in It* true light, necas a Ute that, ttumsti wicked has ia«> 
lights, tat m a Hiic« of death, now and In Arturo life te bn 
abborriM*~WMterwGAr*n<an Adeooute.Price, jmi paM r

Cloth lw>n<l,7Ket*. paper bound, 50 cte,, '
BAHEL AMBROSE, Puli’?,

AS RteHMlk »*., OMsht*. XU.


